
î”besides his skill as maker of a first- 
class article. Mr. Blanchard has 

Mondât. March 26.—Mr. William I been employed by Mr. Mallory for 
Eaton of Frank ville made several calls the past 8 years, which speaks for 
ir. this section. 1 itself, and in that time under his

Mr. Ernest Loverin of Watertown, careful management the factory now 
N. Y., is visiting with his mother and receives double the amount of milk it 
sisters at present dy under former management. Mr.

We are glad to see Thomas Kerr Blanchard has brought his factory up 
able to be around again after the in- to its present prestige in the 
juries he received some days ago. , face of the strongest opposition, which 

Thomas Place's mill is running on only gains for him more credit 
full time. The farmers are getting A load of young people from this 
large quantities of lumber sawn. "* I place drove to Lyn one evening last 

Mr. John McBratney and son, week, where they were entertained at 
Leonard, left Bellamy’s Station on the manse by the Bev. Mr Daly. 
Tuesday with a car load composed of I A. W. Mallory paid the patrons 
horses, lumber, and farm implements, of his factory at the rate of $21.17 
They intend to take up farming in the a ton for the February milk. 
North-West. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wilkinson

There were five car-loads of settlei’s are away visiting friends in Brockville 
effects shipped this week to the North I John Stock is taking Mr. Wilkinson s 
West. Mr. Alvin Moore has gone place as night operator at the G. T. R. 
with several other young men to seek I station.
his fortune in the' Canadian North- | Mr. Ed. Hugaboom has been

succestful in securing a cheese factory 
in the Ottawa district for next summer.

We are informed that some Brock
ville people intend holding a patriotic 

Mondât, Mar. 26.—Jabez Bullis of I concert in the vi'lage here. We hasten 
Plum Hollow has moved to Delta and to assure the good people of Brockyille 
will start in the butcher business. that such a concert would meet with

The milk meeting took place last the hearty approval of every one here 
The officers appointed were ant) they would be cerlain of a full 

Orner Brown, treasurer ; Clayton house. We extend a cordial welcome. 
Copeland, secretary ; Arch Stevens, Mr. an I Mrs. John Derbyshire of 
salesman. A. H. Wilson is the cheese- Brockville drove up here on Saturday, 
maker. They stopped with A*. W. Mallory, jr.

A. H. Wilson and family have mov- A dance was held in the Oddfellow^ 
ed back to the factory. We congratu-1 hall on Friday evening. About fifty 
late Almeron on his success as a I couples participated in the event, 
cheese maker, giving good satisfaction. I Refreshments were served and a very 
He makes cheese second to none in the I enjoyable*time was spent. Music was 
country. | furnished by a Kingston orchestra.

If you want a good boot, a durable Mrs. Chas. A. Blanchard (nec Miss 
•>oot. a stvlish boot, and a cheap boot, Ida Marshall, North Augusta) of 
it will pay you to go to Thomas Hazel- I Friend, Nebraska, is becoming an 
ton’s, the old established shoe store, authority in the West on poultry 
He has the largest and best stock ever raising. She recently delivered an 
brought to this village. No shoddy address on this subject before the 
leather. He has all colors, all shapes, Farmers’ Institute of tÿat place, and 
and all sizes. Plough boots for $1.00. her portrait appears in a recent issue 
He repaint second to none in the | 0f the Nebraska Farmer, 
village.

St. Patrick’s Dav was observed in 
village by the display of only a few

1 •

GREENBUSH- The Star W
Is the place for a 
Trousers. Also W

Gents' Furnishings

Wardrobe ■•«Brockville’s Biggest Store.”

Nobby Suit, Overcoat or -, 
Fancy Vestings.

CARPETS .*-■

4ALWAYS ON HAND.
We give Trading Stamps.

• M. J. KEHOE,
Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE.

WE HAVE THEM—The biggest variety and
This means

i;

best values in1 Eastern Ontario, 
much, and we expect that when you visit our 
Carpet Department, you will look for these state
ments to be exemplified. You will.....................

DAISY AIR RIFLEET E3 C" ET Ks,ML"g;s?,w„r | 1 ^ i
each. Etch large package contains - „m most fragrant varieties. All colors. This Rifle is of the best make and la; at model, well finished 

nickel plated, carefully sighted aud tested before leaving the fm-iory. It is Just the thing for 
target practice or for shooting cats, rats, sparrows, etc. Return this silver Isement with your address and we 
send seeds. Sell them, return money and we forward your Rifle all charges aid. The season milling

ouoti. Our Sweet Rea packages wll themselves, rremlu. » tiepply c<A, Rosa.K. Toronto,

ntlid

Tapestry Carpets
Wool tops, from the lowest to the highest grades--25c, 30c, 
35c, 89c up to.................................................................................

Three Special Lines of Tapestry Carets-
Five handsome designs, with stair to match, usual value 50c, 
our special.....................................................................*................
Twelve elegant new patterns, with } stair to match, worth 
fully 60c per yard ; uur extra special... ’..............................
Six choice designs, newest colorings, worth 75c per yard, for..

West.
75c

DELTA.

Mafeking Not Yet Relieved
45c

.Tnereis no news from the seat of war later than what we give on the 
second page of this issue. A large force left Kimberley on the 25th presum
ably for the relief of Mafeking, but beyond this fact there has been absolutely 
no important news from South Africa Lord Roberts is unofficially reported 
to be now ready to commence his march for Pretoria.

.. 50c week.

65c

Brussels Carpets host and hostess for their kindness 
and hospitality, they took their leave, 
all voting it a splendid time.

PHIL.L.IP8V11.LE.

Monday, March 26.—J. V. Philips 
has been on the sick list for the past 
three months and is not able to leave 
his room yet. Mis. S. Carr is on the 
mend.

Mrs. R. Haskin and Mrs. Frank 
Stone presented each of their liege. , 
lords with a baby girl last week.

Our mail driver finds the roads in » 
yery bad shape since the big storm, 
but he has not failed to get there all 
the same.

Reuben Haskirx is running his steam 
saw mill on full time. The sparks 
from the smoke-stack set his father’s 
grist and cheese-box miU on lire twice 
and burned a hole in the roof of 
the grist mill large enough for a man 
to drop through.

James Carr has returned from visit
ing his daughter above Newborn,

W. H. Earl is getting out lumber 
and timber to build a house. We are 
not sure it is, for a hired man. Some 
say it is no^

Rob’t Shire and Wm Burt have 
moved from, the farms owned by 
Wyley Coon to farms owned py A.
Stevens near Plum Hollow.

A number from this section attend
ed the Jackson sale last week but 
have not heard of any of them buying 
themselves rich.

W. Chase is looking for brick- 
mou'ders for the coming season.

S. W. Halladay has .purchasAl that 
famous trotting mare, Lady Brooke? "*-y 
the IL, and H Warren of Watqrtown,
N. Y., is training her.

The Farmer’s Pride cheese factory 
commenced making cheese on March 
19th for the season of 1900.

Some of the syrup-makers have 
tapped their sugar bushes, but the sap 
refuses to run. Some of the sugar 
prophets say that this will be a good 
sugar.

C. B. Davison’s three sigters are 
visiting him, One of them lives in 
Toronto, one in Illinois, and one oat 
near the Black Hills. In all proba
bility, this is the last time they will 
all be together in this world. While 
here they are visiting all their friends.

Imported direct by ns from the best English makers. Big 
variety o' choice designs in wood colors and greens, worth 
at least $1.10, for..
Thiee elegant new designs, extra quality, English Brussels 
Carpet, worth $1.25 per yard ; our special..............................

$1.00
FRONT OF YONGE.

Monday, March 27.—Mr. R. R. 
Phillips is at present very much indis
posed and is kept closely within doors.

Cheese factories will start up vsy 
early this spring on account of the 
high price of cheese. This will have a 
tendency to make batter higher in 
Value.

Maple syrup is the next Canadian 
industry. We imagine the caterpillar 
has somewhat deminished the supply 
in Central Canada

We had a visit lust week from Mrs. 
Knowlton of Athens. She informs us 
f old friends in the town. ,

The funeral of the late Archibald 
Ferguson, which took place on last 
Tuesday, was a very large one. The 
remains were deposited in the 

It at Yonge Mills. He left a large 
grown up family to mourn their great 
loss. Mr. Ferguson had his affairs 
arranged in such shape before death 
that his family may all have a good 
home.

Y Mrs. Torrence, an old lady and a 
dong resident of Caintown, died on the 
20th inst. She was a widow of the 
late George Torrence of said place. 
Her maiden name was Getis. She 
was some 80 years of age at her death. 
She leaves a family of two daughters 
and four sons. One daughter married 
Mr. James Purvis, and the other, Miss 
Agnes, lives at home ; Henry lives at 
Howick. William lives on the farm, 
and George and Charles live in the 
North-Weet.

$1.10

Union and Wool Carpets ~ V

The variety is simply bewildering, you have such a choice in 
king your .selections here. -............................................

UNION CARPETS—One yard wide, at 25c, 30c up to....
ALL -WOOL CARPETS—Special 2-ply all wool, one yard 
wide, worth S6c per yard, our price-----....
COCOA M ATS—Our special, each only..

Others at 45c, 60c and up.

nia
45c

OAK LEAF
our 
shamrocks..... 75c Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Munroe and 

two children, who have been on a visit 
to friends here and at Delta for the

t - 25c
MALLORYTOWN.

past week, have returned to their home ÿ 
at Ardoch, Addington Co., on Friday f*.Monday, March 26.—Wm Chick 

is able to be out again after a short | ]a8t,. 
illness.

Mr. Arthur Munroe of Gananoque I Misses Maggie and AUdie Johnson and 
was visiting friends in this locality Miss Morris spent last week visiting 
last week. their many friends in Plevna and

Preparatory service was held in St. Fernleigli.
John’s church on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Godkin, the

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. vau

Miss Bell Johnson is spending a 
The Union cheese factory opened on I few weeks at RockfieM, the guest of 

Wednesday. Mr. John Raphael acts | |ier sister, Mrs. F. Warren, 
as cheese-maker.

Mrs. (Dr.) Shaw of Lansdowne, who I a visit to their daughter, Mrs. Philip 
has been visiting with her parents, Yates, Newhoro.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mallory, for the It ÿ rumored that the Oak Leaf- 
past two weeks, has returned to her Delta amateur dramatic combination, 
home. . who have been so successful under

We hear there is to be an entertain- tlie auspices of the I.U.O.F., will play 
ment given by the Public Library | “The Miller’s Daughter" in Toledo in

the near future. The company is a 
Mr. John Chick of Plum Hollow I Htrong one, and aa they ate using their 

was a guest of his son, Wm Chick of I time and talents for the sake of 
this place, for a few days last week. I suffering humanity, we have every 

Mr. James Mallory was home for a | reason to believe that they will be as 
few days recently.

Communion seryice conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. Daly were held in the 
Presbyterian church on Sunday after-

Lewis & Patterson Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Godkin are on

WHITE GOODS SALE 1
The demand for White Goods is increasing every day, 

and if you have not yet been here to make yonr selections, 
see to it this week. ...

Ladies’ White1 Cambric Night Dresses. 
Ladies’ Corset Covers, all sizes.
Ladies’ White Skirts.

In justice to yourself, you ought to see our goods. . * -

Committee in the near future.
'

successful in Toledo as in other places.
LANShOWNE

BAYTOWN Monday, March 26.— The bay- 
were at E. E. Warren’s lastpressera 

week, They are hustlers.
A large supply of pressed h ay has 

been shipped from Lansdowne this last 
week to Brockville and Kingston.

The sleighing is getting very poor 
here, but it has been well used.

Miss Robertson of Almonte has re
turned to H. C. Mulvaugh’s to resume 
her millinery work.

Harris Redmond, son of G. O. Red- 
very ill, but

Satubday, March 24.—Miss Celia 
Macoy Lodge A. F. & A. M. No. I Forsyth is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 

242 have added nearly twenty new Campbell.
names to their membership roll in the D. Irwin is moving to Chantry, 
last six months. Philip Stevens is getting out two

G. W. Crossman, proprietor of the car loads of lumber for thp Gananoque 
Crossman House, Alexandria Bay, Carriage Co.
N. Y., was in the village last week Quite a number from here attended 
with a view to purchasing a good | the sale of H. Eyre at Lyndhnrst. P. 
horse.

Mrs. Richardson of Lansdowne is 
in the village at present, staying with I her father, Sylvester Stevens, for a 
her sister, Mrs. Katherine Trickev, month or two, has returned to her 
who is quite ill. home in Michigan.

Miss Mabel Mallory is confined to A sleigh load of our young people 
her home through illness. went to D. Wood’s place last Thursday

Mr. Albert Cain wears a superior and report of having spent a very 
smile these days, being the proud enjoyable evening, 
possessor of a pair of twins. Philip Stevens has had the mis-

Two sleigh loads, all members of fortune to lose four or five cows this 
the I.O.O.F. of this place, drove to spring.
Brockville, on Thursday night last, Luther Stevens lost a cow and a 
where they were pleasantly entertained horse iccently. 
by Brock Lodge.

A. W. Mallory has recently placed be our milk-drawer on the Delta route 
in his factory a vat having a capacity the coming summer, 
for nearly 7,000 lbs. of milk. Mr. A load or two of our young people 
Mallory's factory is much larger than spent a very enjoyable time on Tues- 
a few years ago and its success each day night at Joel Barlow’s,’ where 
year helps greatly to increase its. list of dancing and games were indulged 
patrons. The fact that the factory is in till midnight, when 
winning so many new patrons and is ladies of the party brought forth 
meeting with such unbounded success a fine display of eatables, which all 
is due principally to the genial cheeee- seemed to enjby, after which they 
maker, Mr. L. F. Blanchard, who tripped the light fantastic till the wee 
is very popular with the patrons, I smell hours. . After thanking their

noon.

Table Linens
(New goods at extraordinary Prices.)

56 inch Damask Table Linen, good heavy quality, all OTp
pure linen, only......................................................

60 inch Damask Table Linens, neat designs, worth ggg
50c, our special..................................... ............... -•

72 inch Damask Table Linens, an extra wide one, on
. sale now for only....................

Stevens bought 4 cows.
Mrs. Weaver, who has been visiting

Rev. Mr, Lawrence of Stouffville is 
treating himself for lung trouble by 
living in a tent in the village during 
the winter. He is improving in 
health.

mond, has been 
glad to report him better at present.

The W. M .8. held their business 
meeting and their sewing circle both 
at E. E. Warren’s on Tuesday last.

Mr. N. W. Webster and his sister, 
Mrs. Fredenburg, spent a couple of 
days in Brockville last week visiting 
friends.

Miss Rachael Webster of Malakoff 
was the guest of Miss Jessie Findlay 
on Tuesday of last week.

Urban Warren has been on the sick 
list for a few days. ,

Several of the villagers have hud to 
let their furnaces . out on account of 
the rise of water in their cellars.

D. F. Warren attended the session 
of the' Grand Lodge of the Orange 
Order in Prescott last week and also 
visited his sister in Iroquois.

we are

43e
We carry a large lot of Linens, all imported direct, and this enables us 

to sell them at very close prices. Come and look through our stock TWO YEARS ABED.

Eight Years of Rheumatic Torment—South 
American Rheumatic Cure DrivesOut the 
Torment in a Day,
Mrs. John Cook, of 287 Clinton 

street, Toronto, says: “For eight years 
I suffered as no one ever did with rheu
matism. For two years I lay 04 my 
bed and could not so much aa feed mv- 
aelf—I so helpless. Tile tenure
was indescribable. I doctored and 
tried every remedy I could hear of hut 
received no lasting benefit. I am 
grateful for the day when. a lady 
friend recommended South American 
Rheumatic Caret After throe doses I 
was able to sit up in bed. I continued 
its use and to-day—look gb me—I am 
as strong and active ad ever in my 
life.’’ Sold by * Son.

Lewis & Patterson
Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE.

D. Campbell, we understand, is toDUNN &' Co. IS-
'HOTOGBÀPHE^S

CORNER KING ST. Atj

Our studio isi the^B ikville.
Cows are bringing good prices at 

the auction sales this spring—from $30 
to $45, according to the oow.
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That Boer Ya'rn About Gatacre 

Being Captured.

f THERE IS NO TRUTH IN THE STORY

Pretoria Still Confident Lord Roberts 
Can be Checked.

'

S
i

Boer Women Want to Shoot British Prisoners----- Kruger and Steya at
Loggerheads----- Sir Allred Milner flaking a Tour of Reoccupied Towns
- Her Majesty’s Visit to Woolwich Hospital----- The Enemy Abandons
Kllpdam and Windsorton-----Col. Gough’s Charges----- Generate Lord
Kitchener and Settle Have Combined Forces----- Rebellion InthePrieska

District Ended.
appeal to his hearers not to despair, 
on the assertion that the total Boer 
losses hitherto had been only about 
900, while the. British newspapers ad
mitted that tlio British had lost 64 
000.

General Joubert, in a speec.ii, urged 
unity among the B:>ers. He instanced 
Ireland’s woes as the result of dis
union.

The Daily News has the following 
from Bloemfontein, dated Wednesday :

“It is rumored that Mr. Kruger 
tnd Mr. Ste.vn will meet at Xroon- 
stad, in the Orange Free State, on 
April 4th, to discuss the future pro
gramme. The feeling between the 
Transvaal and the Free State is very 
bitter.’

23, 4 p.m.—Com-. London, March 
mandant Snyman’s tactics, aiming to 

Colonel Plumer’a relievingdefeat
force before it is able to co-operate 
with the British besieged at Mafe- 
king, "have rendered more acu'te the 
interest in 
centr‘3 in. Col. BodenrPoweLl’s gallan. 
defence of the town. The public in
terest here to learn the result can
not yet be gratified, as* even 
most sanguine British reports leave 
mattery in an indecisive state, while 
the Boar accounts claim a British de-

the operations v.hLch

the

,6A ikiYnor that Mafeking itself had 
been relieved was again abroad *ast 
night, but the War Office at midnight 
declared that it was unabie to con
firm the report.

The Daily News, however, asserts 
that the foundation of -he rumor ;s 
much less f.imsy than that of previous 
reports. It claims to have good au
thority. for stating .hat a telegram 
reached the War Office ;n the course 
of yesterday positively announcing 
the relief of the town, but -he de
partment is unwilling to issue it un
til it shall be confirmed, because the 
forun of the message admitted the 
possibility of a mistaken Interpré
tât ion>

The Daily News ndds that the tele
gram included a statement that the 
Intelligence was conveyed by a scout, 
who met the British force advancing 
from the south.

Mr. Spenser Wilkinson, reviewing 
the general field operations ill the 
Morning Post, says :

“ Interest in Mafeking increases in 
.acuteness. Comma ird.-vnt Sny man evi
dently writes highly-colored 
«patelles, which seems a pity, for lib? 
tactics are sound.

Lord Roberts is not likely to let 
.the Boer army escape him. and lie 
is pausing so as to ensure, when he 
next moves, the mobility .and. hand
iness of all his columns. By this time, 
he has taken the measure of all his 

and there is

COUNTER PROCLAMATIONS.
A despatch to the Times from Bloem

fontein, dated March 22nd, s i.vs that 
President Kruger on Wednesday is
sued a proclamation annexing the 
Orange Free State to the Trausv.'^il» 
whereupon President Ste.vn issued a 
counter proclamation declaring that 
tlie Free State remained intact.

Fear a Boer Trek.
Berlin, March 22.—In German col

onial cdrcles it is feared that after 
Great Britain annexes the Transvaal 
the Boers will trek into German 
Southwest Africa. Several liewspa- 
!K>rs have referred to this possibility 
during the last few drtys, plainly in
timating that the Boers are not 
wanted, inasmuch as undesirable con
dition would arise in time through 
the inability of Germany to grant 
them the degree of self-government.

The Boer-Briton.
London, March*28.—The Standard, in 

its principal editorial to-day, indulges 
the hope that many Boers may yet 
become British soldiers. It says :

“The Boers are prove i to have a re
markable turn for soldiering, and there 
must bn many young Boers who will 
bn retuctano to return to a humdrum 
pastoral life after the excitements 
campaigning. If they are willing to 
adopt a military career we can find 
room for them in safer and mole sat
isfactory enterprises than armed re
bellion. We may yet hope to see some 
future Cronje or Joubert leading Brit
ish troops on the battlefield side by 
side with generals of Irish, Canadian, 
and Australian origin. Army commis
sions are to be given to Australians. 
Similar privileges must be granted to 
the other colonies, including those of 
.Southern Africa..”

dé

générais and troops, 
not likely to lie any such failure of 
-execution as occurred during the 
march qn Bloemfontein. He will be 

. directing the movements of two, 
if not three, armies, and the result 
will probably greatly astonish the 
Boers."

Silenced the Artillery.
London. March 28. — A despatch 

from Warrenton, dated March 21st, 
«ays that in 
north of the Va al River, four Brit
ish funs silenced the Boer artillery 
A reconnaissance showed that 
Boers were camped in several strong 

I Ufcigcrs.

artillery action Boer Women Frantic.

London, March 23.—It is retried 
from Lorenzo Marques that Pretoria 
is prepared to stand a siege of two 
years, and that the .Boer women, 
frantic at the reverses to the Boer 

Have Vacated Klip Dam. army, are entreating to. lie a Howe I to
Warr.mt.rn, March to-Tbe .Boom, B"ttoh officers, im„risonea at

: have v.KMtvd ki p dam owl Wimki.r- rt to also announced from the 
ttHi, arhu-li are a nawt deserted fl.eir i Transvaal capital that the Italian 

.lit- families lane fleil «nil (jovernment lias declined to inter- 
them. Tli >v >ank the p utts, or terry- fere 
boats, at Riverton and Windsorton.
The Vail River can oitlv be crossed 
by >tiriminiiig. Tin country this side 
of the river is well patrolled by the 
British.

an

the

:

Queen Visits Wounded.
London, March 22.—Tine Queen, ac

companied by .Princess Christian and 
attended by a large suite, visited Her- 
bert .Hospital at Woolwich this af
ternoon to sæ the sick and wound 
ed suldiers who .are being cared for 

of the capture of Gen. -Gatacre ami ; there. Immense crowds awaited the 
his staff .excite loss uneasiness thaa: , arrival of Her Majesty at the station 
they would if th\v emanated offl- in Woolwich, and* lined the route to 
chilly from Protori i. Til * Briti h have : the hospital, Thn*e were lacrish de- 
learncl to respect Boer official re- corntiojiE, and unbounded enthusiasm 
port :, l>ut ;unoffil ial stories from that : was displayed.
side have bocii frequently disproved, j Tlie Queen appeared to be in «xoel-, 

The War Office denies knowledge of lent health. She drove in an open lan-i 
disaster to tiv1 British in any form, dan through the arsenal grounds, 
ami against tbe st >ry, which was first, WJierc 20,000 employees were drawn 
eta rte. 1 on Monday, may be set a de-j up i*i line, and gave Her Majesty a 
rpatch to the Daily New-; from Spring- jnnjgnlilcent reception. The Queen 
fontein, which >;ays that Gen. Gataere distributed quantities of Windsor 
and 1rs staff were still there oil > flowers in the wards of the hospital. 
XVedmvdn \v On the parade ground of the garri-

The Da ly NewV correspond?at gives 1 «on the school children viewed the 
part cul ir> of Gen. Gat.acre's'op ra- procession front military wagons and 
tons, and says.that he is clearing the sang “God Save the Queen.” The orig- 
rdH ; out in all directions, and vigor- ; inal flag made by some of the ladies 
ou I y imnishing Kaffirs for looting <>f Pretoria on the occasion of the 
farm?. . town’s first annexation was hoisted

—over the artillery barracks in honor 
Boors Hold Council of War. »f Her Majesty's visit, and the houtfc

London, March -.‘3.-Little is known ™ '"r“ "“S
ot tin, strength, ami nothing df the The Quren spent an hour in the hoi- 

, the Bo.r arm, at Kroon- |)it:1i aJ1(j g,lr>k!> t > lmmVers of the pa-
t"e™ » ™ rccoT-

Arrival there of a deserter, who says j 
that the withdrawal of the Boers from 
Brand ford was tlm outcome of relat
ed dissensions. The deserter does hot

No British Disaster.
L >a<Iou, March 23.—Tile Boer r> ports

iàg Post

No Boer Uniforms.x
Par's,

think that the Boors will even make pr >ce .soil hero to-dav was marked hy 
a stand at Kroonstad, or anywhere no untoward event, and it did not pv:>- 
rroutli of the Vnnl River, owing to the duve the unpleasantness between IL* t- 
dadre of tlie Transvaalcrs to defend ish anti French that was expected to 
themselves bn their own territory, | follow a propo-ci manifestation of 
after the Refusal of the Free Staters sympathy by some of tli•» m -rry- 
to figlit at Bloemfontein. The ct>r- j maker j for the Sjutli African Rcpub- 
resrpondent discredits the view of lie.
the destiner. | A number of the participants in tlio

It is Staten 1 that a council of war j prpeeîsq:i planned to wear Boev uni
on 8atardaj^*Mti^^the issuing of fornix as evidence f>f their sympathy 
tlie l}r<viieranH|B^y|i Kroon- with the Transvaal and the. Orange 
Gta!1-r,rrcsifM!^B^B >̂-VIi> State, and this fact cciming to
and Generalsthe ears of certain Englishmen here 
Inrey, and they threatened to indulge fin a de-

war 111 monstrat on against tlie ivjfearers of
a uniforms.

When the Government lea/ned of the

Ma roll 22.—The M:-C.i renie
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Col. Gough, he added, had boeu in
formed that an Inquiry would beheld 
into his case.

Col. Gough i* alleged to h ive been 
ordered home by Gen. Methuen after 
declining to obey a command Issued 
by the latter, and the colonel de
manded a trial by cdurt-martial.

Asked to Resign.
London, March 22.—The electors of 

Caithness, at a largely attended meet
ing held at Wick to-day, passed a re- 
solution calling on their representa
tive-In Parliament, Dr. Gavin Brown 
Clark, to resign, because of his pro- 
Boer sentiments. Dr. Clark was 
formerly Con ul-Genrral of the Sauth 
African Republic in Gre.it Britain,

you, fighting for my country and 
Queen
for me, as I often sit on a rock while- 
on sentry duty on a moonlight night 
with my comrades sleeping on the 
ground near me, my thoughts go far 
away home across the sea to my ‘dar
ling motlier, whom I may never see 
again.
eyes, but, aunt, war is war ; 
must not complain.

‘ We are fighting a very treacher
ous foe. They fire on our white flag 
and our wounded. Boers are coming 
this way, and we have been called 
out to meet them. »

‘•Wishing you a happy New Year 
and many of them, I remain, W. W.” 
—Windsor Record.

It Is very lonesome out here,

It makes tears come to m.v 
so 1

III EXEMPLARY SENTENCE.l$ocr Agents See Hays.
Washington, D. C., March 22.—Mon

tagu White, tlie Boer agent in this 
country, called at tho .State Depart
ment to-day, and spent some time in 
conversation with Secretary Hay. 
Nothing was said about mediation nor 
about the fate of Johannesburg, and 
it was intimated that tlie subject of 
tho conversation was purely personal 
In cliaracter.

Was With Lient. O-bornc.
London, Mdrch 2.—Pte Read, 2nd 

Scottish Rifles, writing home to Gat- 
combe, I. W., of the Kpion Kop battle, 
in which he was slightly wounded in 
the arm, says : “It . was something 
awful to see the dead and wounded 
lying about on Spion Kop. I was 
lying across two dead men all the 
afternoon firing until it was dark, 
when we retired. Poor Lieut. Osborne, 
of Toronto, was shot tlead through 
the head by my side, and Capt. Wan- 
less O’Go wan had his leg broken and 
was shot through the arm and in 
the back. Tliere were nearly 1CX) 
kiilu.l and -wounded in my regiment— 
38 of my company. I believe our 
regiment got a good name for what 
they did, but that won’t bring back 
the lost ones.”

London, March 23.—Col. Plumer has 
apparently retired'tioCrocodile Pools, 
and Mafeking seems further off than 
ever from relief. This news was con
tained in..a despatch from Bulawayo 
dated Monday, March 19.h, and pub
lished in the second edition of the 
Times. These advices add that the 
base hospital has been brought 
back to Gaberones, though the cor
respondent further says it is thought 
the objact of the Boers’ demonstra
tion ol March 15th and March 16th 
was to cover the removal oil the siege 
guns from Mafeking.

General E’rench’s activity rin the 
Orange Free State may well be a 
preliminary to a forward movemm: 
by Lord Roberts iwith t-he main army.

KRUGER’S LATEST. .
A despatch from Bloemfontein, 

dated Thursday, March 22nd, says 
President Kruger is reported tli 
have issued a proclamation declar
ing Great Britain, to be in uin 
straits and that the Russians havt 
occupied London.

A Springfoiiteiii telegram, pul H bed 
n the recoud edition of "tire Times, 
ays : “ The apparent subm esive at 

b tu.le of th-3 Free Stateri should be 
iccepted w tli caution. • Th > larg 
proportion of obsolete, inferior wea
pons fce'ng turned in by them to th 
British is giving the impression that 
large stores of modern Mausers are 
Ijedig concealed.”

Tlie Outlook’s eppo al correspondent 
at Cape T«jwn says : “Feeing is run 
fling strong against the leniency with 
which rebel-t of Cape Colony and Natal 
are being treated by the Briti li 
thorities."

Wm. Price, London, Gets 15 
Years

FOR RAVISHING A CHILD.
Tlie first of the cases on the crim

inal calendar was reached yesterday 
afternoon, when Wm. 1 rice, a laborer, 
belonging tolort Burweli, was placed 
on trlMl on the charge of" rape—a crime 
which, like murder, is punishable by 
death. The prisoner, who is over forty 
years of age, at one time worked on 
a farm near the village of Appiu, Ek- 
frid township, and while there lie 
made the acquaintance of Wm. Ear- 
hardt and family, who lived close by. 
Price finally moved from tlie locality, 
and tne Earhardts heard nothing 
more of him until the 22nil of August 
last, when he called at the house and 
found Mrs. Earhardt and two chil
dren—Ida, aged 11 years, and Jimmy, 
aged 7 years, at home. Price said he 
had found a partridges’ nest in a near 
by woods, and upon offering to show 
it to them, the youngsters went with 
him. After they had gone into the 
woods a short distance, Pried told 
Jimmy to stay back for some reason, 
and it Is said that upon going a few 
rods further he criminally assaulted 
the girl, despite the latter’s screams 
for help.

Price was captured the following 
day, but escaped from the county 
constable and crossed tlie* border, 
where he remained until Christmas, 
returning then to Port Burweli to 
visit his family. The crown has 
half a dozen witnesses. Ida was ex
amined yesterday afternoon, and' 
while in the witness box èhe «bowed 
herself to be n remarkably bright, 
intelligent child. During the cross- 
examination slie cried bitterly. Jim
my l« also a bright child.

The mediôal ‘evidence showed con
clusively that a* rape liad been com
mitted Mr. McPhillips, for the pri
soner, called him as a witness, when 
he denied committing the offence and 
asserted that the prosecution was a 
put-up job. Under Mr. Washington’s 
vigorous cross-examination, however, 
it was shown that there was aiio 
motive whatever for putting up * a 
job on him, and that his story was 
absurd and unreasonable. He was 
also forced to admit that he had 
been once convicted for indecent lan
guage once for exposing his person 
and twice for indecent exposure. The 
Judge charged strongly against tlie 
prisoner, and the jury, after a short 
deliberation, found him guilty. After 
giving him a severe lecture, the 
Judge sen tended tlie prisoner to 15 
years in Kingston Penitentiary.

ARCH DUKK OTTO’S KARS BUXK1>

Attempted to Embrace a l*rett> Girl at 
a Ball.

Buda le Ah, March 23.—Strang» 
reports ars in circulation regarding 
Archduke Otto, nepli-W of tlie Km- 
lieror, and next lie.r but one to tlie 
Air tro-Hungarian throne.

Three months ago the archduke was 
attending a public hall at a plea, ur» 
resort in Vienna, known as tuo Gar- 
tenbau. He was attracted by the 
charms of a «girl therewith her father 
and mother.

Later in the evening, when lie hud 
freely imbibed, the archduke, who wa s 
in civilian dre is, approached tho young: 
woman and attempted to embrace her.

Her father intervened, and dealt 
His Imperial Highness a scum d ig hov 
on tlie ears. A scene ensued. The arch
duke was recognized by many of those 
pre ent. He was anxious to chastise 
his assailant, but was i>ersuade.l by 
an officer in attendance to leave the 
I mi 11 and go home.

The Emperor was extremely an
noyed when he heard of the occur
rence. Ills Majesty’s annoyance w is 
increased by the discovery th it hi* 
nephew had contracted debts to the 
amount of £250,000 (about $1,225,- 
000). Tlio Arch Ink * Otto obtained 
leave of absence, and wetit abroad 
untd tho affair blew over. He 'wilt 
return to Austria soon, but to Moran, 
ii.;tcad\>f X" ienna.

Tommy Atkins Well Fed.
George Love, plasterer, of West

minster Road, B. C„ has received a 
letter from his brother, who is a 
member of C Company, of Toronto, of 
the First Canadian contingent, in 
South Africa. Tlie letter is dated from 
Belmont, Jan. 15th. Tlie writer says, 
among other things: The one thing 
that stands out most prominently is 
the efficiency of tlie British army or
ganization. Just think of the task 
of feeding 100,000 men scattered 
over hundreds of miles of* territory, 
and feeding them well, perliaper bet
ter and more certainly more regular
ly than ever trooi** on an active cam
paign were ever fed before. England 
is 6,000 miles away, yet her commis
sariat department has reached such 
perfection that no blunders are made 
in the feeding of lier huge army. Think 
of the Cuban war where American 
soldiers almost starved practically in 
sight of their own country, and you 
will realize the enormousness of tlie- 
task. We are fed well for soldiers, 
far better than I anticipated. For 
breakfast we get bread and coffee : 
dinner, fresh meat-soup ; supper, bread’ 
and tea. XX'e also receive three ra
tions of Jam per week. Tlie food is f>t 

J/ËVÂ quality.

au-

French Moving.
Bloemfontein,

French, with a brigade of cavalry and 
mounted infantry, lias arrived at Thn- 
bancliu, and opened lithographic com
munication with Maseru. He reports 
all well.

March 22.

Ktlhurii Out of Quarantine.
Cape Town, March 23.—The trans

port Kilburn lias been releaspd from 
quarantine. The only fatal case of 
tlie plague was that of the captain. 
All the other patient? are convales
cent.

liKIBKD ST. l'AÙli KRL1UKU.

The Story ToI<l by a Firm Now Being 
Sued by the Transvaal.

New York, Mardi 23.—A criminal 
cose which will attract the greatest 
attention in * England and in all 
countries where the struggle between 
Great Britain and the Boers is ex
citing attention, will be heard on 
Juno lltli before tlie Brussels Tri
bunal Correctional, says a Brussels 
cable to the Herald. It is a trial 
which will put to the test the accu
sât ion of corruption brought out by 
tlie British Government against the 
Boer official In general and President 
Kruger in particular.

The partus concerned are the well- 
known financiers, the Baron Oppcn- 
heime, of the firm of Oppenheime- 
Freres ; Louis and Henry Wgrant, 
Belgian barrister ; M. Braconier, a 
wealthy Belgian capitalist of Leige, 
and another Belgian, M. Terwango, 
all of whom were associated some 
years ago an l3?-ees of the Transvaal 
railway, which was to connect Ko- 
rnatie Port and Selati.

Tlie Transvaal Government com
plain! that by producing false ac
counts the company claimed from 
them an amount of interest largely In 
excess of the capital subscribe ! or re
quired.

According to information given out 
the company’s directors, who are be
ing prosecuted on this charge, allege 
that they were compelled .to make the 
charge higher in order to conceal the 
bribes which they had to pay to Presi
dent Kruger and his familiars and 
most of the members of the Pretoria 
Xolksrnnd, including some of the gen
erals now engaged in the war.. .

The Proof Is I*lcar, However.
New York, March 23.—Philip I .outer 

Wessels, Government envoy of the 
Transvaal to America, how-, in this 
city, denied the statement sent from 
Ct-.p > To vii th t t’ier3 was a 
ac.x between the Trans 
State and the ('apcAÉjdMfl 
Britain, anl thiitjJtM 
documents wcr^M 
tor 1 a xv 1 if-nfi^B 
and XXoU^B 
Eurond|*

lamed McLean, while walking 
I at Point Aconi, near 8yd 
Ecaught her foot in the ice, 
^^aud shortly afterwards

eport of the Bepart- 
gs shows that during 
here 1ms lie n erected 
York buildings to the 
p,821;
bli says : Same time 
ktone, of near Clyde, 
kcted, blood poisoning 
■day morning he died, 
fcnty-third year. j

O.ange tree Stale waverers arc. now
flocking back to the r-epubiicaii col
ors. Evidently the reverse :s the case. 
It is appaient that Layds is s.ill 
sending recruits to the. Transvaal. 
The steamer Richsiag brought 100 
Germans* Frenchmen and Russ aas of 
the military stamp. The absence of 
the officer class Is very notable. The 
arrivals include Mr. Kilmks,
Fiee State mining engineer.

No Peace Overtures.
London, March 22.—It has been 

learned that no peace overtures have 
■been made to Lord Salisbury, nor are 
any expected at present by Great 
Britain. The telegraphic corresi>ond- 
ence has been confined to the treat
ment ol prisoners. Lord Salisbury, as 
-already cabled, is holding the Prési
dente of the South African Republics 
responsible for the welfare of the Bri
tish prisoners.

The question of the safety of Johan
nesburg and the gold mines there has 
not been raised.

The correspondence exchanged be- 
twoen Lord Salisbury and President 
Kruger will shortly be given to Par
liament.

now Improving rapidly. Ty* will sail 
for Europe next week.

The people here have not been cast 
down by the British successes. They 
are confident of maintaining a sturdy 
resistance for many months.

The Rand Post says it hnu been ad
vised that there will be a general de
struction of the mines before the Brit
ish are allowed to occupy the gold 
fields.

The Standard and Diggers’ News, of 
Joltaencsburg, strongly opposes such 
a measure. It declares that the de
struction of the mines would ba nil 
net of vandalism wltich would alienate 
the sympathy of friendly powers. Tliie 
view is strongly.-endorsed.

Johannesburg continues calm, and 
no breaches of order are reported fnnn 
that town, Pretoria is lively and full 
of military activity.

Preside et K ruger„jVîsmed ja>st?rday 
states that lie

ihe

from Krooutitad. 
never found the burghers more re
solved. He is assured that the fight 
in the Free State will lie desperate.

I am informed that the Transvaal 
Government lias taken no resolution 
to destroy tlie mine property as a 
last resort. <

Is Gatacre Captured?
Krocnstad, Orange Free State, 

March 19, 3 p. m., via Lorenzo Mar
ques, March 22.—A rumor is curr 
here, which, however, has not yet 
ceived official confirmation, that the 
British comma n ier, General Gatacre, 
and the members of his staff, have 
been isolated and captured by Com
mandant Olivier’s commando. It is 
said that the prisoners are now en 
route for Pretoria.

Ail important joint proclamation is 
now being issued concerning both Re
publics.

No reply has yet lieen received from 
either the French or Russian Govern
ments In response, to the official ap 
pml for intervention.

Fighting North of Kimberley.
London, March 23.—The Times has 

the following special to-day :
Kimberley, March 22.—'The lead of 

the. railway has reached Content, 36 
mil»s north of Kimberley. The pont 
at Fourteen Stream's is guarded by 
our troops, who were- also enabled to 
prevent further damage, lo ihe devi
ation bridges. Skirmtwhimg continues 
around Warrenton. The Boers are re
ported to have four guns, but this ;s 
doubtful. The disturbances in Gri- 
qualand are practically over, 
the measures adopted will effectually 
complete the pacification within a 
few days. The date»of the departure 
cf ihe Mafeking column from here 
has not yet been fixed.

opt
ro

und

Also 12 Cannon?
Brabant’s March Unchecked.

London. March 28.—The Times lias 
tl:*■ following special to-day :

.Seastron. Mardi 21.™Seastron was 
Occupied to-day by the Knffrarian 
Rifles, of Brabant’s force, under Cap
tain Price. . The usual ceremony fol
lowed. A large amount of ammuni
tion was fourni, and many rifles have 
been surrendered already. The farm
ers near here and walong the road 
are all desirous of settling down 
quietly. A person from XYepener re
ports that Commandant Olivier, with 
guns, retired from Jammersberg 
Drift towards Sand River yesterday. 
Small eparties of Boers encountered 
on route joined him. He is twenty 
miles’ off.

Krconstad, Orange Free State. 
March 21, 5 p.m., via Lorenzo Mar
que.-:.—It is reported that Command
ant Olivier’s commando has captured 
twelve cannon from the British after 
a hard figlit.

Col. Gough’s Charges.
London, March 22.—Replying in the 

IIou'C of Commons to-day to a series 
of (questions on the subject of Ge^ 
Lord Methuen and Ills alleged 
agreements with the officers o|B 
column, which have can el coi^H 
able comment,, the Parllamq^B 
Secretary for the War Offlce^jJ 
Wymlliam,' declared no cimj* 
been brought against Gai^J 
by Col. Gough or any oti^H

A\)

threatened trouble, M. Delcaase, Min- 
Foreign Allaire, issued an 

order that none of those taking part 
in the carnival should wear tlie Boer 
uniform. The order was obeyed, and 
not the slightest difficulty occurred.

Have $0,000,000 to Bend.
New York, Mardi --.—A letter was 

tent to the Viscount de S-into-Thyrso, 
Portuguese Minister In Washington, 
to-day by Geo. XV. Van Selen, advo
cate in America for the Transvaal, 
saying he was in a position to offer 
to lend Portugal the sum necessary 
to pay tlie Delagoa Bay award, 
amounting to six million dollars, on 
fair term-;.

The money has been subscribed by 
friends of the Boars in this country, 
Tlie object of this offer is to forestall 
and anticipate any offer that England 
may make to Portugal, tlie acceptance 
of which would result in closing Dela
goa Bay,

Warren’s Division Leaving Natal.
London, March 28.—The Cape Town 

corresiiondent of the Daily Chronicle, 
telegraphing Thursday, says 
Charles XYarren’s division is 
ing at Durban for East London, Cape 
Colony. &

(Jfoiucve at Spring fontein.
London, March 22.—A despatch to 

tlie Daily News from Springfontdn, 
dated XVednesday morning, March 
21, says : “Gen. Gatacre and his 
staff are still here. He is most strie* 
regarding the private property of 
tiie Boers. Some officers who had 
looted Boer farms have been tried 
and severely punished, to the great 
astonishment and gratification of 
the Boer residents.”

Pretoria Is Confident.

THE TREATMENT OF. REBELS.
The rising In the Prieska district 

has been completely crushed, and 
Lord Kitchener and Gen. Settle join
ed forces at Doornberg Nek on Tues
day without encountering any op
position. Amoftg the supporters of 
the Government In the House of 
Commons the belief is growing that 
unless tlie Cape rebels are treated 
with a certain amount of severity 
the effect will be injurious upon the 
future of the colony and may en
courage fresh risings.
CONVERGING ON BLOEMFONTEIN.

XVhen rifles have been collected and 
ammunition delivered tlie march 
northward will be taken in easy 
stages, and tlie same process of paci
fication will be continued. Generals 
Gatacre and Clements are carrying 
their columzis noitoward to the capi
tal and eist and west of the railway 
line, and Lord Roberts’ army will 
have with these reinforcements 60,- 
000 men for forcing tlie passage of 
the Vaal River.

ister of

IN NATAL.
The campaign In Natal has not yet 

been re-opened, but preparations are 
making for a rapid movement of 
General Buller’s forces, with n system 
of improved transport- The town of 
Pomeroy lias been burned by the 
Boers, who are reported to number 
5,000 strong in the Biggarsberg. The 
Boers are entrenched in that quarter 
to prevent an advance into the Trans
vaal by way of Rorke’s Drift, if Gen. 
Duller has in mind a turning move
ment, by xvhich Laing’s Nek may be 
avoided. Military experts assume that 
General Buller’s army will be mainly 
employed in expelling the Boers from 
Natal, and occupying tlie southeast
ern quarter of tlie Transvaal, while 
Lord Roberts is marching to Pretoria.

that Sir 
embark-

Pretorla, March 21.—A correspond
ent has just seen Capt. Leon, the agent 
of tlie gun works at La Creusot, 
France, who was reported to have 
been killed in an engagement with 
the British some time ago Capt. Lean 
was quite badly wounded, but he is

More Leyds’ Recruits.
London, March 23.—The Times has 

the following special to-day :
Lonenzo Marquez, March 22.—Ac

cording to the Boer press, the au
thorities claim that the military 
situation is improving daily, and that

$

RETORT THAT MAFEKING 
HAS BEEN RELIEVED.
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and handed the little old man his 
money.

“I gu«2i it's yours without 
doubt," he mnarlced.

“Yea, sir, it is mine," he confidently 
returned, after glancing at It. "Where» 
was it found 1 *'

"Close to tie curbing 
street."

"Who found it?"
"On#> of oui cash boys." \
"What's t<i pay ?"
“The charj»»»i for advertising, of 

course"—namlag the sum—‘and what
ever be Tides that you and the boy can 
agree upon."

"Humph ! Where will I find the 
boy ?" tiie man naked, as he handed 
out the money for the advertising.

"1 will Lend for him to come here,” 
replied the cashier, as he wrote rap
idly upon a slip of paper. Then call
ing n boy, he cent him down to the 
hosiery counter with It.

Five minutc^later the boy returned, 
accompanied" by Ned, who, not know
ing xyhat was wanted of him, looked 
rather flushed and anxious at being 
summoned to the office.

"Thii gentleman wishes to talk with 
you for a few moments," remarked 
the enf.hier, indicating the stranger, 
and then returned to his books.

Nod lifted his great frank, 
eyes to the aged face, nnd the 
gave a violent start, while a strange 
pallor settled over Ills countenance as 
lie looked into them.

"What's your name ?" lie demanded 
abruptly.

"Edward Wallingford," Ne.l replied, 
wondering what the man could want 
of him.

"Wallingford ! Wallingford !" he re 
pen ted, a startled look leaping into 
Iris eyes. "Do you—are you-r—" He 
abruptly paused here, and, after a mo
ment, added : "So you are the boy 
who found my money."

"Oh, yes, sir ; I found forty dollars. 
Was It yours?” Ned eagerly inquired, 
but flushing violently, for, despite all 
his efforts to resist the sin of covet- 

• o-usneas, he could fnot help hoping 
that the money might have been lost 
by fome rich person who would not 
take th© trouble to search for it, and 
thus it would eventually come to 
liiui-

"V©7, it was mine. Where did 
find it?"

“ Just on the corner ot Esssx and 
Chauncy streets."

“ Xfe 1, I suppose you expect a re
ward. How much have I got to pay 
you for finding it?" the man asked, 
sharply, as he fastened his keen, 
eagle glance upon the boy’s hand
some face.

Ned flushed again, and his eyes 
grew very bright with some 
pressed emotion ; but he quietly 
plied :
^ 14 Nothing, sir ; I am glad that you

hand, he read alofad:
“The inclosed Ls for the very mod* 

est, honest lad who struggled so no* rooms.
wLb2!1Ul a gr5et temptation, a few There was a tender, yet somewhat 
woeka, ago, and who was also so amuued smile on her sweet 11ns. ne

you will then never lack for tliluklig of Ke*s 
friends, and the world- will he the 
better for your having lived In It."

There was no name signed bo this 
characteristic epistle, which was a 
peat disappointment to Ned, and 
to Mrs. Walllnglord also, who now 
realized that this strange being had 
only been trying to test Ned by his 
searching questions and his apparent 
penuriousness.

Upon unfolding the other slip of 
paper the happy boy found It to be 

money-order to; ten do]-

BRONCHIAL.AFFECTIOKS uo jiio conscious or a strange 
tne stairs leading up to he

sound on 
r humbànany

t
A Michigan Lady Tells How Her Little 

Daughter Suffered from Bronchitis. 
The doctors failed to benefit.__J ■ .73on Essex

CATARRHOZONE CURED.
Mrs. R. E. Mensel of Hickey. Michigan, 

writes: “Our little daughter of 8 years was 
a great sufferer from bronchitis, arid slight 
changes in the weather brought on severe 
attacks. Our doctor was consulted and 
prescribed different bottles of medicine, 
but none of them seemed to afford more 
than temporary relief. We then tried a 
host of so-called cures, but th 
ed out worthless. After so n 
expense with doctors and fraudulent pre
parations we were at our wits' end to 
know what to do. A neighbor who 
been cured by •Catarrhozonc* sent In her 
Inhaler to try, and it was so pleasant to 
use and gave such immediate relief that a 
complete outfit was at once ordered. After 
using It but a short time the bronchial 
trouble disappeared, and the child 
run about in damp rainy weather-some
thing unthought of before using Catarrho, 
zone. We recommend Catarrhozonc ns a 

ess remedy tor bronchitis nnd colds.”

recent adventure 
with the queer old. man \vhoe money 
lie hod; founds and vainly speculating 
as to Ifla identity.

But now she paused to listen to 
that unueual sound upon each stair, 
as 1/ someone lame was mounting 
with the use of a cane.

Presently it ceased, and there came 
a knot* upon Her door.

Rising to open It, she found, to 
her surprise, the object of her 
thoughts standing outside.

She was sure it was Ned’s old 
gentleman from the description 
which lie had given of him.

“ Beg pardon, marm, but I'm look
ing for Mrs. Wallingford ; I 
told she lived up here," he abruptly 
remarked, while his keen grey eyes 
swept her face, noting its refined i
and delicate beauty, lu excessive 
pallor, its lines oi suffering and, care, 
all of which betrayed that her life •
had known some crushing sorrow.
“I am Mrs. Wallingford, sir. Will 

yon come In and be seated?’.* she 
replied, with graceful self-possession, 
us she drew forward for him the only 
comfortable chair in the room. x ' a*

*• Thank you, marm ; thank you. »
It’s rather tedious • climbing ed mf. 
many stairs on a stretch ; don’t yoajr 
find it so?" remarked her visitor^ 
as he seated himself, removed his 
hat, and wiped the perspiration 
from hie forehead.
*“ Yes, sir f but I don’t go 

I am obliged $o ;
‘<on utter.*!* to my errands, and brii^B 
all the water for one. "the la4y replied*

"Water !" exclaimed lier companion, 
aghast, "you don’t mean that you * 
lutv© to go down all those stairs for 
water.”

At eight positively the great doors 
were unfastened and in rushed the

Indifferent way, although a vigorous 
struggle was going on between his coup 
science and this terrible temptation, 
which had conic jpon him iu such a 
time of rued.

" Mother would never usa it," he said 
to himself, "but I do need a new suit 
—my trousers are patched so I am 
ashamed to turn my Lack to anybody; 
my jacket is darned, besides getting 
too small, and too short in the sleeves, 
and 1 surely ought to have a straw 
hat instead of this hot, heavy cap. I 
—I could buy a piece at a time,
—and say it was given to me."

" Thou shalt not steal !”
It seemed almost as if the words 

had been shouted at him through 
a trumpet, for they fell like a sting
ing lash upon his conscience, and the 
blood rushed hot and red Into his 
face with a sense ol shame and dis
honor.

I “ I wonder what makes people have 
such horrid thoughts,” ha murmured.
“A thief and a liar ! ugh 1 What an 
ug.y sound it has 1 I never told a 
lie yet, and I never stole a penny ;
1 guess I won’t begin now, just as 
I got into business for myself, to ruin 
my reputation. No, sir. I’ll be honest, 
if 1 have to wear patches three deep.”

With a look of resolution on his 
young face, he quickened his 
almost to a run, as if he hoped thus to 
outrun the temptation, and, enter
ing the store, m i de his way directly to 
the superintendent of hia department, 
and bold hbr vhat had occurred, pro
ducing the bi.ls In corroboration of 
his story,

The man, looking into the frank, 
clear eyes r.pr/.ised to his, realized 
and adjoire*" ''/<i> nobilfty of t,h.« boy.

“Well, sir, you tire a lucky young
ster," he remarked, as he counted 
the money which Ned had given to 
him.

“I think that somebody else has 
been very unlucky," Ned quietly re
turned. *

“ Wouldn’t you like to keep these 
bills?" the gentleman asked, just to 
test him.

“ I should like to have forty dol
lars, sir, more than 1 can tell you, 
for my mother and I are very poor,"
Ned said, very gravely, “ but I would 
not like to 
rightful

“ That’s the way to talk, my 
boy!” said the i uporlntondent, in a 
tone of hearty commendation. “ Al
ways stick to those principles of 
honor and you’ll iùiike a noble man."

Ned colored with pleasure.
He felt prouder .to have won such 

praise from his superior, than lie 
would to have been presented with 
the forty dollars. Still, lie wished 
that those coveteous thoughts, on 
finding the money had not come to 
him ; they made him feel ashamed 
and half guilty, and there was no 
one to tell him that he was a 
stronger and better boy because 
they had come to him, and he had 
resisted them, thus gaining a sig
nal victory, and strengthening him 
against future temptations.

“ 1 suppose it will have to be ad
vertised,’’ he said, after a moment 
of thought, while ll’is o»lor deepen
ed ; " but I haven’t any money to 
pay for It.”

“ I will attend to that," the su
perintendent replied, “ but if the 
money isn’t called for after four 
weeks, you can claim it, less the 
eh irgo for advertising.’’

“ Foil I ?" exclaimed Ned,- with
“ No. indeed, Marmee, I feel as frisky tt sudden ^ Joyful heart throb ; “I don’t think I expected much

ns a kitten . and Just think, 1 have then instantly felt ashamed of him- about it, anyway,” Ned responded ;
nil tills afternoon to'play, or rest, or , r. an(l added, “All the same, “I found it, and 1 knew it was right
do anything I like." he rcturne i ?“• * hope the owner will come for that I should do my best to hunt up 
brightly,, and bravely refraining from Lt,‘ *;h© owner, whether I got anything
mentioning the fact that he had i lbe superintendent took the money ior it or not.”
groat blister on each heel, where Ills to lbe office to be deposited, and re- “But you think I ought to give 
old Loots had chafel him in running ated to a member of the firm the etr- you something; don’t you?" persist- 
baok nnd forth a out hfcs dull s. cuinstances of Ned’s finding It, and ed his interlocutor.

But lie did not care to spend the* ®njarged upon his evident honesty and Ned colored crimson again at the 
afternoon In play ; he remained quirt no,7^: ^ °* purpose. question. It was not very pleasant
ly In the house, nnd though he tried *^®®P your eye on that youngster, to be catechised In this way regard- 
hard to conceaf that Ills feet and legs J~r- ”rat,t, for a few weeks,” was Lng the duty of another, and ha hard-
aclied. In every joint, he could not t.he Proprietor’s reply, “and If he con- y knew what reply to make,
wholly blind his fond and watchful tinues to show himself capable^ and If the man had no sense of his
mother to his wearisome and uncom- worthy we will advance him. An hon- own obligation, he was sure he was
fortable condition. eab uoy like that is worth keepiftg not going to instruct him as to his

Sunday proved to be a rainy day, an<* using we.I.” duty. He knew that if #he had been
and Ned was not sorry, for lie did not So, ir Ned had but known It, the ^ his P-ace he would have been glad 
fee-' much llkb going to Sunday school conquering of a great temptation to give a poor boy a generous sum,
Hr* was glad enough of an excuse to was likely to prove of greater and aQd not make him feel uncomfortable
lie on the lounge and rest his weary mare lasting benefit to him than the over it, either,
liml k, wliifc he read nloud to his forty dollars would have been,
mother from Ills library book. Three weeks slipped by, and uoth-

Mrs Wallingford, too, was glad in g worthy of noie occurred to our
to rort. and felt quietly grate- youthful hero.
ful to have a dollar and a half in her He continued to be prompt and dii- 
pursc with which to begin the week igent in his business,
‘uho had not been ns well as usual attentive to th.1 clerks, whose bid-
during the last few days, consequent- ding he was h red to do, while his
ly she had not been able to finish unvarying cheerfulness, and a cer-
her work, and she had found it very tain wit and quickness at repartee I you'd really like to make mo some 
difficult to provide sufficient food for won him a warm place in every heart. I return—-though I wouldn’t claim any- 
their absolute needs during the week One morning an old gentleman of per- | thing—I should fee! very much ohlig 
just ended. hips sixty years presented himself at «1 to you If you’d buy me a straw

Monday morning, however, found the desk of the cashier of the firm, licit ; my o!d cap isn’t very com- 
Nod much refreshed, and ready to be- He was small of stature, with a fortable this hot weather. They have 
gin work again. Tho blisters were thin and rather aristocratic faro, «oma very decent ones in the store 
nearly hcaltxi, and his logs “«as limber kron gray eyes, overshadowed by for fifty cents, 
ns ever." so he startod forth to re- heavy iron-gray brows, and hair of Tire ng'e;! stranger’s keen 
nun» his duties with as much courage the came hue. Ho was clad in a dark, <\Y09 twinkled and tho
and enthusiasm as ever. mixed suit that had evidently «’one his mouth twitched with amusement

On Wednesday morning of this service for a long time, and which at this very moderate request, 
second week, as ho was crossing from .would have boon much the better “A straw liât, eh! So you’ve been 
Essex street into Chauncy, his shaçp - for the uso of a wisp and a sponge, wearing a cap all summer—a • wool-
eyes caught sight of a sraal* gréen His linen w.ns fresh and clean, how- len one ?"
«"';>• I lying «lose to the curbing of the ever, but hie hat—a stovepipe of “Yes, sir.”
sidewalk. somewhat ancient date—like his suit, “ Doaen’t t.he firm pi y you enough

stoop;ng to pick it up, lie dis- iicejed the brush, while a bootblack so that you could afford to buy
cover n! it. to Ik? a roil Of money. would have improved his shoes, ns yourself a str.axv hat?”

A thrill of joy went tingling through to color .and polish, if not as to fit. A flash of anger leaped into tho 
him to his very toes, as he clutched “I’ve come to see about this,” lie boys’eyes, and his lips involuntarily 
U in his small brown hands, while briefly remarked, as he shoved a curled with contempt, for he imag- 
his heart beat with great startled »ip of printed paper through the bied that the man—14 the mean o.d
pulsations, the excitement of the dis- window of the cashier’s desk. miser" as he mentally dubbed him—
cowry making him almost faint for It was the advertisement regard- was unwilling to put out even the

• ,l moment. But, regaining his com- lug the finding of some money, small sum of fifty cents in return
posurc after a moment, he examined which the superintendent of Ned’s for his forty dollars, 
tho tiny roll and found that it was department had caused to be insert- “ I get a dollar and a half a week,
composed of lour ten-doliar bills, in ed in two of the leading papers of sir," he said, trying to speak In a

, r^P tiTuvllbacks. tile city. respectful tone out of reverence for
lorty oo.lurs! lie murmured, with “Well, wliat about It?" as brief his gray head, though his voice trem- 

n sells.- of exultation, not un mingled ly demande! the cashier, while lie hied in spite of himself with sup- 
with wonder, “was there ever such shot a glance Into tho aged face be- presse.I wrath, “ but never mind the
a lucky boy? Now, Marmeo can have fore him. hat-1 can go without it a while

wl!o,o pound of nice tea, and a lot “Simp.y this—I lost a roll of bille oager."
.s',ICr tli"«s-,1 hav® a "jW —four tons, Issued by tile Provident “Tut ! tut." re-i>cn:d.xl Ills con oaii-

jacket, and a pair of trousers, and— Bank on the 7tli of July, and sane I n, with a chuckle. “ICd vard Wal-
a b7’i„. , r ms,, Ji . .1 , "hprc between Avon nnd Beach ü! gf rd. you are a boy of co i lik-r^

a s' 11 rt* ’ ta iTwil! I ft- cone ♦ il!" ^eceis, going down Chauncy,” the able character, and I like spirit, if it
ns tht «nought tamo to him that th. olJ^BÉiexp.ainetl. I - teiujer d with mfderation. IAjeci

thft a f,l.rt,mttle'°ns *° H1*!.. dasher, thought wo will mit d about the hat: su.prr
Tlt if of July- vs. «how me to the counter wheS-
* a ^ s l : wh-v tl'eyaneno-d."
r I I r V , for it he The man's v, Ice was now kind and

m'Lg •„tuta|,l'e!l,h?t|lT™ilC Wm< MaSS-"
to*'in or k^ this

l«ehm!^ wny. please," herald

wn'hc*. on. t.ying tr°"ow1"® ,ast as oot'

V wliclo crowd, each eager to be first 
at the cffice. But they were instant
ly marshaled Into line by a floor-walk
er, who msd? them file in an orderly* 
manner before Mr. Flint, who wa- 
to pronounce ocntxnioe upon them.

T’oor Ned felt as if his chance was 
small among so many, and most of 
them <.!d'r tlian he; but, as it hap- 
I>enrd, lie was the very first one to 
be - b glcd out by the gentleman, hin 
bright, clean face, nicely brushed 
hair, nrd quiet manner having pre- 
IxvF-o.swd him in his favor.

"’Your name?" demanded Mr. Flint., 
while his eagle eyes searched the 
frank countenance looking so earnest
ly into his.
"Fdvyard. Wallingford, sir."

"Twelve last March."
“Where do you live?"
“No.-----Harrison avenues."
"‘With your parents ?”
“With my mother, sir ; I have no 

father."
44What d> you want to do, errands 

or casli ?" 7
"Anyth 1- g that you wish, sir.” 
“Hum—obliging, I’m sruro,” said the 

man, at proxi. gly. " AVlien can you 
come ?"

"I’d like to begin now,” said Ned, 
ealvrly.

" All right, 
bivhiess, n*d

ley^all turn- tuseless

had

I
«a

“Hurrah ! Marmee, the old codger 
" a brick, after all !" ho exclaimed,, 
waving the money-order aloft, while 
ms face was radiant with delight.

continued mow gravely, 
tiiLi will feed us for nearly a month; 

can* you have a nice rest, mother, 
and not work 
sacques ?"
> Wallingford smiled as sir
fondly kissed his glowing cheeks.

I do not know about taking the 
rest, dear," she said, "but I am oroud- 
er of my son to-night than I should 
be to have had a large fortune left 
me," and'tears stood in her eyes to 
emphasize her words.

But Ned, Lx>y-llke, thought more of 
the money than of the act wh;ch had 
brought it to him.

"Ten dollars ! we haven’t had so 
much. at once for a long time !" he 
said. "That old man has done the 
handsome thing, and I thought him 
eucli a skinflint this morning. I im
agined it was almost like palling his 
eye-teeth—though I don't believe he 
had any—for him to pay out that dol
lar for my hat. What a pity it is we 
cannot know his name." he concluded, 
regretfully.

"I think ho has been

and «•an now
was
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«hall. Here,you

Morris"—beckoning to a clerk—‘‘take 
this lad to the manager of tin? retail 
hosiery department, and tell him 
to instruct him regarding his duties. 
Yoiir pay will be a dollar and a 
hair a week for the first month," he 
continued, to Ned, “and, if you do 
well, wiil be raised to two dollars 
after that.’’

Our young hero was then marched 
off to the stocking counter where lie 
was at once launched upon Ills busi
ness career.

He was bright, quick and willing, 
and so civil to the clerks that he be
came a general favorite before the 
day wan over.

“Smart little chap, that—bright as 
a button, and ready to do anything 
you ask him," remarked ono of the 
clerks to another, during the after
noon of Ned'*» first day of service.

“Humph ! he’s smart enough ! but 
as for being 
with them all 
but it soon we.irs off, and I’ll wager 
he’ll be no better than the common 
run a fortnight hence."

But tills prophet of evil failed for 
once in his prognostications, for Ned 
was bound to please and bound to 
rise, and ho diligently tnd faith
fully performed every duty, never for
getting to bo civil and good-natured 
oven In the luidst of the greatest 
rush business.

One rarely sees a prouder or a hap- 
'pier boy than lie was when Sat
urday noon came—it was now the 
first of July, and Saturday after
noon xv.is given to all the employees of 
the g;eat store during the months of 
July and August—and he put into Ills 
mother’s lianas ills first week's earn
ings. even though it was the small 
Mim of one dollar and a half.

Mrs. Wallingford kissed him with 
tremulous lips.

" You dear boy," she «aid, fondly, 
ns she smoothed back the moist hair 
from his forehead, "aren’t vou tired 
out?"

«Rencfiinig th© hat counter lie ig
nored the fifty cent hate entirely, 
and, ra- vli e <'n. made Ned try 
neveraJ at a dollar ajdac©, until he 
found or© that fitted him, where
upon h© immediately parcluved it.

"Now, is there nmy other littlethirg 
that you r.ccd ?" he inquired, as he 

you waited fer his chatnga, and running 
hi-» glaame over the boy’s trim figune, 
r.otlrg his ciean, nicely-ironed, but 
olieap, itilrt waist, his woni^ but neat-, 
ly irer chd trou?ere and patched «dices.

" No, ElPk thank you, ai d I am 
very much obliged for the hat : 
it’s a dandy !" Ned responded, with 
luminous eyes, as he twirled it on 
his hand and regarded it with sat
isfaction.

“ And you are satisfied with it, 
Ln return for finding th© forty dol
lars ?" the maji asked, curiously.

“ Yes, indeed, sir. and mother will 
bo pleased, too—my old cap was so 
sliia bby It made her feel badly to 
lmve mo wear it."

“ Humph !’’ grunted the old gentle
man, “ your mother will be* pleased 
—how about your father ?"
“1 haven t any father," said Ned, 

gravely.
44 Um—ah ! AVhere did you get those 

great black dyes 7" 
asked, observing him with a strange
ly intense loak, Ned thought.

“ From my father, I think, sir, for 
my mother has the loveliest bine 
eyes you ex’er saw," he answered, a 
tender inflection in Ills tone as he 
spoke thus of his mother;

44 Where do you «live ?" was the 
next <juej\y, but the aged lips were 
almost colorless as they voiced it.

“ No.-----Harrison avenue ; fourth
floor. Now, if you don’t mind, sir, I 
think I ought to go back to my 
work.”

“ What is your work ?’’
“ I’m a cash boy at the gents’ 

hosiery counter."
44 And you only got a dollar and a 

half a xveek ?"
“ Yes, sir; but Tf I do well they 

xviil give me ^ raise by and by!’’ 
Ned said, cheerfully.

"Well, I’d like to ask you just one 
more question, then you may go,’- 
fohe man Laid, drawing him a little 
one Elds, that no one else might hear. 

“All right, sir."
“When you fourfl that roll of bills, 

Edward Wallingford, didn’t you want 
to keep It?"

All th© bloc<f In Ned’s body seemed 
to fly Into /his face again at this 
pointed question.

His head dfoj psd, and 
glcd anger and shame rushed to his 
eye?.

It neamod very cruel tltat he must 
be mnd> to erodes the conflict which 
had raged between they to him, ter
rible temptation aid.his conscience.

The fcuperIntentent bald asked him 
the same quotation. Did everybody im
agine that lie must possess a thiev
ish disposition1—tltat because he was 
a poor boy lie was utterly tevoid of 
prinpipierî of lioror ?

He felt bitterly humiliated, and 
had his Inquisitor been a youngsr 
man he would have relented what he 
pou. idsred his ii Noient curiosity.

“ Yes, sir," lie said, humbly, 
too truthful to evade the

“Ye?, sir ; the landlord will not hogtf 
pipe put up here, so all the wateR 

ha» to be brought from the first floor 
in u pail," Mrs. Wallii gford quietly 
plied.

Th© man became so exceedingly red* 
In the face that the lady feared the 
exertion of mounting the stairs had 
been too much, for him.

“Who is your landlord ?" lie de
manded dryly, after a moment of 
awkward silence.

“ 1 do not know his name ; but that 
of Ills agent is Flagg."

“Humph ! What rent do you pay?" 
her visitor inquired, as lie glanced 
around the humble room.

“We have three rooms, and pay ten 
dollars a momth." Mrs. TValli; gfordi 
said, with a sigh, as she thought how 
luud it wa<- to raise the sum named 
exery four weeks. -

“Ten d?Jlars a month for this oven, 
and me water in ;t !" cried the man, 
every vein s ta i ding out on Ills brow, 
an aijgry light in his grey eyes.

“Yes str."-
.“It’ti

, , very generous,
ana I, too, would like to know who ho 

so that we might thank him," Mrs.
Wallingford remarked.

And thus the resisting of evil, the 
conquering of a temptation, brought 
an abundant reward. Ned had

respect 
con-

of Me employer and 
the prospect of advancement at the 
store, but he had also won a snug 
little sum of money, and made a 
friend of the strange old gentleman, 
who, as we shall see later, had It In 
bis power to do even greater things 
for him.

When Ned had left the 
abruptly that morning, the latter 
stood staring after the boy for a 
foil minute without mov'ng.

“I’m afrakt I kvas a trifle hard on 
the youngster,’ lie muttered, as, re
covering fyom his surprise, Hie made 
hts way toward the elevator to de- 
scend to the street floor ; "but I felt 
curious to see what kind of stuff he 
is made of. Hes a conscientious little 
chap ; most boys would have denied 
being tempted to keep that money ;
'mt he owned up to It, like a little 
hero, and lie shan’t lose anything by 
16. He’s got spirit, though," he 
continued, as, emerging from the 
lelevator, lie then elbowed tils way 
throogli the crowd Into the street 
'■ he was downright mad at me for 
quizzing him at such a rate, and yet 
ho would not allow any disrespect to 
an old man ; which goes to prove 
that lie has been well brought up.
A fifty-oent straw hat, indeed ! ha, 
ha !" ’ he laughed, gleefully, as hé 
waved ha umbrella to hall a chr.
"Most boys would have dunned me for 
a couple of dollars, at least,
gave mo r, shock, though, when__
lifted tho»; great black eyes to mo ; 
and the name, too—Wallingford— 
gave mo a start. I believe, upon 
my word, that was the name of the 
girl whom that scamp of a nephew 
of mine us^l to be sweet on. I wo:ider 
If the boy can ba a relative of hers—
I woi«l;r If she had a..y brothers^
Helgho I that was more than thirteen 
years ago, and Dick was my only sis
ter’» son. What a pity lie was such a 
rascal ! How he ever came by such a came
disposition is mote tbiani I can andean. " Hnrrmh trims'll i„«tand, for Kachel was an angsf. while neighborhood of roit^rlvo dollar 
Tonn her husband, though pig-headed ^omh^toyou andl ex^eet tto 
aid grouty, was always honorable In other tenants hare beln mnee^ert

«d word from or of him since he die- |[nd of treotmwit^^w.i? 
fipp^eared so midden 1 y that winter, Sme here \ i Î
WiiRt a nitv • what a. nitv t I» *»r*n co™t' “©re to-day to talk about tinned, wlltiif a skrh that was almost remarked, more quietly, then
a gr^n.’T'lm hS'o^U^hi^ ^XreTi't n" H^WblU^ ^ 
self lie might hare come into a hand- J ” ^hlte a
some fortune, and I need not imvA I ” 11 oJro boy, and very »
been the loi ely old man that I am to- UnefoîS t0°ü Mj,rlaM Wal" /
Hiy. But that boy’s black eyes haunt s ’ an? f,.U81hln- a /
me. Zourd.! what if—^ y T . 5nn Pî?,is? of he.r

A perfectly blank expresdon over. 7w£>r'g f„£ '^ er
spread the mail’s face as lie reached ' £ J ,hi"k voa
till.a Jiolnt In his soliloquy, wh.le he jfe fonvM "U gent emau wllo6e money 
bemine almost ghastly. Then he .. T„st éo. m» ™ •• 
bonjdsd the car, which had stopped . Vou were^iwv" vi.s v, . 
at Ills signal, and a few minutes later i wlshiri «ni Jht3i,^nd~W have both 
he was at plying for the money-order | ", m ?
which Ned received that very eveul g VL* r J,our Renerosity to

Tire days after this, while Mhiam N^he old k
RV’allingford was busily working upon gPntlem:m looked embar-
a tiny wool sacque, she suddenly be- |

re-

not only gained the 
of his superintendent, the 
fi.denc©

t

keep this money from its 
owner." re

man eore-

obliging, 
I the Hi

that’s the way 
ret xveek or so; your money back, and you are 

very welcome to what I have done.”
He turned on his heel, 

about to go back to h.is duties, xvhen 
the eccentric old man cried out, 
sharply than he had yet spoken, 
though a queer little smile lurked 
about the corners of his mouth :

“Stop; Edw.-ird Wallingford ; I 
haven’t got through with you yet.”

and was

te'wmright extortion—it’s a 
double swindle !" was the wrathful 
retort.

Mrs-. Wallingford looked so as ton-* 
lshed over hi» excitement that he Im
mediately pulled him elf together* 
and apologized! for it. « -
“I beg pardon, marm," he «aid*

“ but I am rather upset by what 
you have told me. I am the owner • 
of thi© house—there are four tenante , 
in it, and I receixe fourteen, txfrelve, 
nine and seven dollars respectively 
for them. I have been in Europe for 
the last three years, during which 
time my business has boon in the 
hands of an agent, who, I. perceive, 
has been systematically robbing mo 
and oppressing my tenants."

44 Can that be possible I" exclaimed 
Mrs. Walltoigiortl. “ Then 1 have 
been paying three ddliare a month 
more than I heed have paid."

* Exactly ; bnt lit shall nil lie re
funded to you, and water shall be 
carried tô every floor. Bless my 
heart ! to think anybody bringing 
water up those ’throe flights ! I 
never dreamed of such a thing. How 
long have you lived here?"

“ It was a year last May since we

the man now
CHAPTER IV.

Ned faced about obediently, the in
dignant h ood still tingling in his 
cheeks, but all sense of injury and ir
rita lion vanishing immediately xvhen 
he caught sight of tho quizzical 
pression on the old gentleman's face.

“He’s a funny old chap,” was his'" 
mental comment. “I thought he xvas 
cross, but I guess he isn’t—he’s only 
queer, though 1M bet 
tight.”

“So I’m welcome to my money, am 
I ?” repeated .the stranger. “That’s 
rather refreshing. Didn't you expect 
to be paid for finding and returning

he’s awful

He
he

t

tears of mi nr

“I rather think I'd like to give you 
something, if you’ll say how much 
would satisfy you,” pursued the old 
gentleman, as he still hesitated and 
appealed confused, while ha regarded 
him curious!?.

44 Well, sir," 
thinking lie had better ©nd the Inter 
view and got back to hi» xvork, *‘ if

was kind and
Nod now said, and

ar.d
query, while he nervously twirl
ed Ills hat in his hands.
-eo, we are so poor—mother had been 
-irk, and—.and I did think that if those 
forty dollars were only mine, ah<i 
could go away from tho hot city for 
a little while a-nd get strong again. 
I know it wasn’t right even to wish 
to keep It—but I just couldn’t help 
thinking of it. At any rat©”—and now 
tho great black eye* flashed frankly 
up Into tho old gentleman’s face—“I 
didn’t keep it. I wouldn’t be 
for tho biggest fortune in the world, 
lf™l I t’tn glad you hav© It back again, 

(roof.-bye, sir,” and turning, he dart
ed awajr before the man could stop 
him, and ran nimbly doxvnstairs to 
his duties, hoping h© should never 
meet the owner of that forty dol
lars again, but wondering what th© 
name of th© "queer old codger’’ could

‘•You f
(To be Continued.)

• 'aSLAVES TOgray 
corners of

1
•:ITCHING PILES.a thief

False modesty prevents many from seeking advice. Cure yourself at home by using the 
only actual Cure, Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Whàt elaxwy can be have a similar odor.sometimes
but they do not cure. The portrait f 
and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase on 
th© box is a guarantee that you will 
be cured.

Mr. F. G. Harding, retired farmer, 
living at Niles town, Middlesex county. 
Ont., writes as follows : *’I have bron

more cruel
than that of th© victim of piles?

In misery by day, often kept from 
xvork and unable to walk with 
easj. In agony by night, suffering in
tensely from the dreadful itching, 
which makes rest and sleep Imposs i
ble, such is the lot of at least 25 troubled with bleeding and itching 
per cent of ali mén and xvomen daring pTes for four or five years, and suf- < 
some period of their lives. fered intense agony at times. I had ^

False modesty prevents many from tried almost ever, t :l :g but coud get \ 
seeking advice or submitting to a lo- nothing that would give relief On * 
cal examination by a physician Then, he.iring of Dr. Chase’s Ointment I 
I es des, there is the dread of the procured a box, and it only required 
surgeon's knife, the only means xvhicly part of it to completely cure mo I am 
mhn.v doctors us© to cure piles. ( recommending it to all afflicted as I 

In such abject misery is the flavA. yyas.’ 
of piles, the most cruel and torturing 
of afflictions.

anyWhen he went home at noon he 
told his mother all about his Inter
view with him, and di--played his nlco 
nexv hat w th considerable pride.

Mrs. Wallingford xvas somewhat 
imu.ed over the récita band a trifle 
indignant as xvell, that her hoy should 
have heon nubjocted to such a cate- 
'•hL.-ing, while she «also thought the 
man rather mean to have bestowed 
only a dollar upon him in return for 
the Large sum he had lost.

But both Ned and his mother 
changed their opinion regarding 
the eccentric old gentleman that 
'ery even ng. when the last post 
brought a letter directed in a cramp
ed. old-fashioned hand to “Edward 
Wal Ingford. No.-----  Harrison avenue.

Mrs James Broxvn. Hinton burg> 
Carleton County, Ont., states : * i 

Before the discovery of Dr. Chase’s haxe been a constant sufferer from 
Ointment there was no reliable cure r.eirl.v every form of piles for the last 
for piles, no cure that xvould abso- twenty years, and during that time 
lutel.v cure any cnsi of p ies, whether (both here and In the. Old Country) 
itching or p-©trading piles. have tried almost every remedy./ I

To-day nearly everybody in Ccn^da am only doing justice to Dr. Chawe’s 
and the United States, and xer.v m iny Ointment when I s|ay I bellev^jjf to 
in Europe, know of Dr. Chase’s Oint- 1 be the best remedy obta*--*- 
ment as a cure for Piles. ! bleeding or protruding jjU

It is a wonder of medical science, You can buy Dr 
xvhich has been frequently imitated from yorir dei!*2|
Vit nevrr successfully Th<1 imitation^ or It wlV ^m/mtÊÊÊ 
onfc f)«miroe. are nut *«n In of pric|^|^H 

\ Id ad of bore* and • Toroo^H

Th?y xvondered, before they open- 
lt, xv ho it could be fr >m, lor tliey 
never received h'tters. having no 
' rkukis or relatives xvith whom to 
«•orrcHpOTKL

Wh-n N<*d cut the end of the en
velop 1 across txxro slips of paper (pll

for

pfcment 
a box,' 
receipt 
A Qp,Picking up th© first that came to the

) I

jf

%
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and handed the little old man 
money.

"I gue^i It's yours without 
doubt," he remarked.

“Yes, air. It is mine," lie confidently 
returned, after glaaclns at It. “Where 
was It found 1 "

'v."Joe to tl e curbing on Essex 
street."

"Who found It ?"
"Onp of out cash boys."
"What's to pay ?"
"The chart;,,? for advertising, of 

course"—natal,lg the sum—'and what
ever be ddes that you and the boy 
agree upon."

"Humph ! Where will I find the 
boy ?" the man asked, as he handed 
out the

his

est, honest lad who struggled 00 no- rooms.
bly with a great temptation, a few There was a terator. yet somewhatawKür jr
mends, and the world-will be the with the queer old man who*» money 
better for your having lived In It." he Imd found, and vainly spcculatln*

There was no name signed to this as to Ifl* Identity, 
and _2t?r?Cî?rlstlc. e*>Ultto, which was a But now she paused to listen to 

bottles of medicine, ' ,.l/p?l,nt’°*G*1,t *° Ned, <uld that unusual sound upon each stair,
„ ; Walllnglord also, who now as if someone fame was mounting

realized that this strange being had with the use of a cane.
^rrhh™ **£* t° t”t Ned by his Presently It ceased, and there came 

and bls “PP-mmt a kco* upon her door.
Upon uShig the either slip of be^rpHstT"^ o^t'o^'h^ 

fOU,nd iLto thoughts**standing outsidte.
;a^T* moaey"Order to. ten dot- she was sure It was Ned's old

"Hurrah i „_____.. gentleman from the descriptionis a brick' t^a 0b* ,c9d®®,r which he had given of him.
is a brick, after all!" ha exclaimed,. •• jw nnrdon m„rm i,„t i m icct wav ng the money-order aloft, while i„e fjr ^a X\™lhmford ? w£
“Now"°l,eWm,n[im^?t <Jd she ILvS uphero/ hè abrupt”
■thli will feed iwfor^noiihr a^iwlth" pemark<?d’ wl‘ile keen grey eyes 

can'», you have a n'oe rest ewept her ,aOK- noting its refinedand not work m Toiïki and de!lcato beaat*’ «* o.vcesslve
sacques?" pallor, its lines ol suffering and,care.
- Mrs. Wallingford, smiled as er i11 ,°f which betrayed that her life 
fondly kissed his glowing cheeks known ®°“e crushing sorrow.

“I do not know about taking the am Mra Wallingford, sir. Will
rest, dear," she sakl. “but I am oroud- yoi,1, <?>m<? ,ln and 1)6 seated?" she 
er of my son to-night than I should rel,lled» with graceful self-possession, 
be to. have had a large fortune left a‘s ™ <lrew forward for him the only v 
me," and'tears stood in her eyes to CQmiortab,e chair in the room. x M 
ompharize her words. ’Tbank you, marm ; thank you. j|'

But Ned. hoy-like, thought more of lt* rather ^Jious climbing sd Jr 
the money than of the act which had “any ®tairs on a stretch ; don’t you^jp 
brought it to him. «0?” remarked her visitor”

"Ten dollars ! we haven’t had so 0/1 he seated himself, removed his 
much .at once for a long time!” he hat, ai!d wiped the perspiration 
said. "That old man has done the ffom hie forehead. ^
lian<V»mo thing, and I thought him *“ Yc«, sir f but I don't go dojÆ
çucii a skinflint this morning. I im- unless I am obliged to; l|Hr 
agtned it was almost like pulling his s°,i attend* to my errands, and bririgF 
eye-teeth—though I don’t believe he 11,1 the water for me. "tlie lady replied/ 
had any—for him to pay out that dol- “Water !" exclaimed lier companion, 
lar for my hat. What a pity It is we agbast, “you don’t mean that you ' 
cannot know hia name," he concluded, Juive to go down all those stairs for 
regretfully. water."

"I think ho has been very gendrous, “Ye*» sir ; the landlord will not lioflK 
and I, too, would like to know who he a put up here, so all the watefr 
L*. so that we might thank him," Mrs. ,ias to be brought from the first floor 
Wallingford remarked. In n pail," Mrs. Wallii gford quietly re-

And thus tlie resisting of evil, the I>li€<L 
conquering of a temptation, brought The man became so exceedingly red 
an abundant reward. Ned had In the face that the lady feared the 
not only gained the respect exertion of mounting the stairs had 
of Ills superintendent, the con- been too much, for him. 
fldence of Ills employer and “Who la your landlord?" he de- 
the prospect of advancement at the mandat^ dryly, after a moment of 
store, but he had also won a snug awkward silence.
little sum of money, and made a “ 1 do not know his name ; but that 
friend of the strange old gentleman, of his agent is Flagg.” ^
who, as we shall see later, had it in . “Humph ! What rent do you pay ?" 
his power to do even greater things «er visitor inquired, as he glanced 
for him. around the humble room.

When Ned had left the man so “We have three rooms, and pay ten 
abruptly that morning,. the latter dollars a month," Mrs. IV alii-gford 
stood staring after the boy for a «aid, with a sigh, as she thought how 
full minute without mov'tig. hard it xva? to raise the sum named

‘‘I’m afraid I Hvae a trifle hard on every four weeks. ' 
the youngster,’- lie muttered, as, re- * “Ten dollars a month for this oven, 
covering ffom his surprise, he made and mo water in it !" cried the man. 
hb way toward tha elevator to de- ©very vein stai ding out on his brow, 
scend to the street floor; “ but I felt an aijgry light in his grey eyes, 
curious to so© what kind of stuff he “Yes str.’’- 
is made of. He-s a conscientious little 
chap; most boys would have denied 
being tempted to keep that money ; 
bat he owned up to It, like a little 
hero, and he shan't lose anything by 
lit. He’s got spirit, though." he 
continued, as, ^merging from the 
îelevator, he then elbowed hi* way 
through the crowd into the street ;

he was downright- mad at me for 
quizzing him at such a rate, and yet 
ho would not show any dbrespoct to 
an old man ; which goes to prove 
that he has been well brought up.
A fifty-cent straw hat, indeed ! ha. 
lia !" lie laughed, gleefully, 
waved ha umbrella to hail 
“Most boys would have dunned me for 
a couple of dollars, at least. He 
gave me s. shock, though, when he 
lifted those great Mack eyes to mo ; 
ahd the name, %£oo—Wallingford— 
gave mo a start. I believe, upon 
my word, that was the name of the 
girl whom that scamp of a nephew 
of mine osqd to be sweet on. I wonder 
if the boy can be a relative of hers—
I woi-cter if she liad any brothers*
Heiglio 1 that was more than thirteen 
years ago, axd Dick was my only sis
ter’s soin. What a pity lie was such a 
rascal ! How he ever came by such a came ”

t,“ul1 1 can. “<»***• " Humph. That'll make to the
11 achoi was an ang?f, while neighborhood ot fortv-five dolinre Tonu her liu&tnu:d, though pig-headed eomU^ to you a^ ^ expect tta 

a.id grouty, was always honorable to other tenants have beln roueezad 
b-inees mathers. I voider If the boy lathe ev^Aav Well marm S 
Is still Ilvlnge-I've never heard a hies», alve onr^en^ ^' fil’ JÜL'I

r^nlymthar Xtt œmde°lLre“Tyt; to^talL ÎZX

«fMrmlgî,t“hà^^toto'ae<î,a!5: Ty^nd very V

heerf tlie* tor e[y*cld iLüftoat°I Sood l,la mother, too," Miriam Wnf- V------

A perfectly blank exproælan over. “sÆi^" 7,”,^ 'C
uTpnt f£n! ”uÿ? Scnt'em!UI wboee “oneY
hename almost fehastly. Then7 he * rimt ^ mnrm - 
boarded the car, which had stopp’d .- Yn,. ^

EpBEiHE HS55STwo days after this, while Miriam T1'ie , m î^inStîlîk»i^ 5ê™
RVallingford was busily working upon raasüd ^ ,ooked embar'
a tiny wool sacque, she suddenly be-

BRONCHIAL .AFFECTIONSanyIN SPITE OF HIS BIRTH. t m
A Michigan Lady Tells How Her Little 

Daughter Suffered from Bronchitis. 
The doctors failed to benefit.

CATARRHOZONE CURED.
Mrs. R. E. Mensel of Hickey.^'"'nrrnnrannnnn i wjuuwin.T/inf

indifferent way, alWiough a vigorous 
titrugg>‘ was going on between his con*., 
science and this terrible temptation, 
which hud come ujx>n him tu such a 
time of njed.

" Mother would never usa it,” he said 
to himself, ' bat I do need a new suit 
—my trousers are patched eo I am 
asiiamed to turn my Lack to anybody; 
my jacket Is darned, besides getting 
too small, and too short in the sleeves, 
and 1 surely ought to have a straw 
liât instead of this hot, heavy cap. I 
—I could buy a piece at a time, and 
—and-say-4t was given to me."

“ Tliou shalt not steal !”
It seemed almost as if the words 

had been shoutod at him through 
a trumpet, for they fell like a sting
ing lash upon his conscience, and the 
blood rushed hot and red into his 
face with a sense ol shame and dis-1 
honor.

“ I wonder what makes people have 
such horrid, thjughts,” ha murmured. 
“A thief and a liar ! ugh ! What an 
ug-y sound it has ! I never told a 
iie yet, and I never stole a penny ; 
1 guess I won’t begin now, just as 
I got into business for myself, to ruin 
my reputation. No, a!r. I’ll be honest, 
if 1 have to wear patches three deep.”

With a look of resolution on his 
young face, he quickened his pace 
almost to a run, as if he hoped thus to 
outrun the temptation, and, enter
ing the store, mi de his way directly to 
the superintendent of his department, 
and told hbr vhat had occurred, pro
ducing the bills In corroboration of 
his story. /

The m;»n, looklr.fir into the frank, 
clear eyes v.przised to his, realized 
and admire'' '/»«► nobilfty of th.> boy.

“Well, sir, you tire a lucky young
ster,” he remarked, as he counted 
the money which Ned had given to 
him.

“I think that somebody else has 
been very unlucky,” Ned quietly re
turned.

“ Wouldn’t you like to keep these 
bills ?” the gentleman asked, just to 
test him.

"I should like to have forty dol
lars, sir, more than I can tell you, 
for my mother and I are very poor,’* 
Neil said, very gravely, “ but I would 
not !iko to keep this money from its 
rightful owner.”

“ That's tlie way to talk, my 
boy!” said the t u per In ten dent, in a 
tone of hearty commendation. “ Al
ways stick to those principles of 
honor and you’ll make a noble man."

Ned colored with pleasure.
He felt prouder to have won such 

praise from his superior, than he 
would to have been presented with 
tlie forty dollars. Still, 
that those covetcous thoughts, on 
finding the money had not come to 
him ; they made him feel ashamed 
and half guilty, and there 

tell him

Michigan,
writes: “Our little daughter of 8 years was 
a great sufferer from bronchitis, arid slight 
changes in the weather brought on s 
attacks. Our doctor was consulted 
prescribed different 
but none of them seemed to affsrd more 
than temporary 
host of so-called cures, 1 
ed out worthless. After 
expense with doctors and fraudulent pre
parations we were at our wits' end to 
know what to do. A neighbor who had 
been cured by ‘Catarrhozone* sent In her 
Inhaler to try, and it was so pleasant to 
use and gave such Immediate relief that a 
complete outfit was at once ordered. After 
using It but a short time the bronchial 
trouble disappeared, and the child 
run about In damp rainy weather-some
thing unthought of before using Catarrho
zone. We recommend Catarrhozone as a 
peerless remedy for bronchitis and colds.”

At eight positively the great door» 
were unfoAtered and in rushed the
whole crowd, each eager to be first 
at the office. But they were instant- 
ly marshaled into line by a floor-walk
er, who meda them file in an orderly1 
manner before Mr. Flint, who wa< 
to pronounce Mentone© irpon them.

T’oor Ned felt as if his chance was 
small among so many, and most of 
them oJd'r tlian he ; but, as it liap- 
l>enrd, ho was the very first one to 
be ? ir glcd out by the gentleman. hi« 
bright, clean face, nicely brushed 
bate, nvd quiet manner having pre- 
po Kowecd him in his fciyor.

“‘Your name?" demanded Mr. Flint, 
while his eagle eyes searched the 
frank countenance looking so earnest
ly Into his.

"Edward Wallingford, sir.”
“Age?"
“Twelve last March.”
“Where do you live?”
“No.-----Harrison avenues.”
‘“With your parents?”
“With my mother, sir ; I have no 

father.”
“What do you want to do, erramda 

or cash ?”
"Anyth! .g that you wish,
“Hum—obliging. I'm ruro,” said the 

, aiprox i. gly. “ When cau you

can
relief. We then tried a 

but they all turn- 
mch useless

i>y for the advertising.
”1 xvlllUend for him to come here,” 

replied the cashier, as he wrote rap
idly upon a slip of paper. Then call
ing a boy, he rent Mm down to the 
horicry counter with It.

Five minutes later the boy returned, 
accompanied by Ned, who, not know
ing what was wanted of him, looked 
rather flushed and anxious at being 
summoned to the office.

"TMi gentleman wishes to talk with 
you for a few moments.” remarked 
the carJiier, indicating the stranger, 
and then returned to his books.

Ned lifted his great frank, black 
to the aged faec, and the

*
cun now

iCATARRHOZONE t

is a guaranteed cure for 
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, CATARRH.

Catarrhozone, Ozonated Air Cure. Is n 
new, scientific method of treatment that 
cures these diseases by the action of medi
cated air, which, when Inhaled, spreads lo 

portions of the lungs, bronchial tubes, 
and nasal passages, where it kills the germ 
life. It Is very soothing and nealing and 
quickly restores the raw. Irritated mem
branes to their natural condition, effecting 
a permanent cure.

Six weeks’ treatment, price $1; extra bot
tles of Inhalant 50c. At druggists, or by 
mail. Twenty-tlx-e cent trial s:ze for 10c 
n stamps, from N. C. Poison & Co., King

ston. Ont.

eyes
gave a violent start, while a strange 
pallor ret tied over Ilia countenance as 
he looked into them.

“What’s your name?” ho demanded 
abruptly.

“Edward Wallingford.” Ned replied, 
wondering what the man could want 
of him.

“Wallingford ! Wallingford !” he re 
pea tod, a startled look lea ping into 
1iis eyes. “Do you—are you-r—’’ He
abruptly paused here, and, after a 
ment, added : “So you are the boy 
who found my money.”

"Oh, yes, sir; I found forty dollars. 
Was it yours?” Nod eagerly inquired, 
but flu tilling violently, Tor, despite all 
Ills efforts to resist the sin of covet- 

•ousnesa, he could not help hoping 
that the money might have been lost 
by tomo rich person who would not 
to ko the trouble to search for it, and 
thus it xvouk’. eventually come to 
hint-

"Ve7, it was mine, WhPre did you 
find it?”

“ Just on the corner ot Esssx and 
Channcy streets.”
“Wei, I suppose you expect a re

ward. IIow much have I got to pay 
you for finding it?” the man asked, 
sharply, as he fastened his keen, 
eagle glance upon the boy’s hand
some face.

Ned flushed again, and his eyes 
grew very bright with some 
pressed emotion ; but he quietly re
plied :

11 Nothing, sir ; I am glad that you 
have your money back, and you are 
very welcome to whit I have done.’’

He turned on his heel, and was 
about to go back to h.is duties, when 
the eccentric old man cried out, more 
sharply than he had yet spoken, 
though a queer little smile lurked 
about the corners of his mouth :

“Stop; Edward Wallingford; I 
haven’t got through with you yet.”

all

sir.”

come ?
"I’d like to begin now,” said Ned, 

ealcrly.
“ All right, 

l>tv Press,

mo »Putnam’s Corn Extractor cures corns and 
warts without pain In 24 hours. At drug
gists, price 25c.youngster ; that's 

n*d you shall. Here, 
Morris"—beckoning to a clerk—‘‘take 
this la<1 to the manager of the retail 
hosiery <kpartmimt, and tell him 
to instruct him regarding his duties. 
Your pay will be a dollar and a 
half a week for the first month," lie 
continued, to Ned, “and, if you do 
well, will be raised to two dollars 
alter that.”

Our young hero was then marched 
o f to the stocking counter wlivre he 
was at once launched upon Ills busi
ness career.

He was bright, quick and willing, 
and ho civil to the clerks that he be
came a general favorite before the 
day was over.

“Smart little chap, that—bright as 
a button, and ready to do anything 
you ask him," remarked ono of tlie 
clerks to another, during the after
noon of Ned o first day of service.

“Humph ! he's smart enough ! but 
, that’s the way 
rst week or so; 

but it soon wears off, and I’ll wager 
he’ll be no better than the common 
run a fortnight hence."

But this prophet of evil failed for 
once in his prognostications, for Ned 
was bound to please and bound to 
rise, and he diligently uid faith
fully performed every duty, never for
getting to be civil and good-natured 
even in the Midst of the greatest 
rush t>f business.

One rarely sees a prouder or a hap
pier boy than lie was when Sat
urday noon came—it was now the 
first of July, and Saturday after- 
noon was given to all the employees of 
the g:eat store during the months of 
July and August—and he put into his 
mothei*’s hands his first week's earn
ings, even though it was the small 
M:m of one dollar and a half.

Mrs. Wallingford kissed him with 
tremulous lips.

" You dear boy,” she said, fondly, 
ns she smoothed back the moist hair 
from Ills forehead, “aren’t vou tired* 
out?"

I?efirfihi|g the hat counter lie ig
nored the fifty cant hats entirely, 
and, r*VFh g on, made Ned try on 
rexeraJ at a dollar njdace, until he 
found ore that fitted him, where
upon he immediately percha^ed it.

"Now, is there ivny other little tiling 
that you need?” he inquired, as he 
waited for his chamga, and running 
ills glance over the boy’s trim figure, 
r.otlrg his cieaji, nicely-ironed, but 
«heap, Efilrt waist, his xvorai, but neat-, 
ly ircfi dud trousers and patothed slices.

" No* ElPk thank you, and I am 
x*ery much Obliged for the hat : 
it’s a dandy !" Ned responded, with 
luminous eyes, as he twirled it on 
his hand and regarded it with sat
isfaction. ,

“ And you are satisfied with it, 
Ln return for finding the forty dol
lars ?" tlie man asked, curiously.

“ Yes, indeed, sir, and mother will 
bo p'eased, too—my old cap was so 
shabby it made lier feel badly to 
leave mo wear it.”

“ Humph !’’ grunted the old gentle
man, “ your mother will be* pleased 
—how about your father ?"

“ 1 haven t any father," said Ned, 
gravely.

“ Um—ah ! Where did you get those 
great black dyes 7" the man now 
asked, observing him with a strange
ly intense look, Ned thought.

“ From my father, I think, sir, for 
my mother has the loveliest blue 
eyes you ex'er saw,” he answered, a 
tender inflection in ills tone as he 
spoke thus of his mother;

“ Where do you dive ?" was tlie 
next que^y, but the aged lips were 
almost colorless as they voiced it.

“ No.-----Harrison avenue ; fourth
floor. Now, if you don’t mind, sir, I 
think I ought to go back to my 
work.”

“ What is your work ?"
“ I’m a cash boy at the gents' 

hosiery counter.”
“ And you only get a dollar and a 

half a week ?"
“Yes, sir ; but if I do well they 

will give me a raise by and by!” 
Ned said, cheerfully.

"Well, I’d like to ask you just one 
more question, then you may go,’ 
the man .‘aid, drawing him a little 
cue fcUte, that no one else might hear. 

“All right, sir.”
“When you fourti that roll of bills, 

Edward Wallingford, didn’t you want 
to keep It ?"

All the blocti in Ned’s body seemed 
to fly Into /his face again at this 
potntejd question.

Hto head dfoppsd, and tears of min- 
glcd anger and shame rushed to his 
eyes.

It seemed very cruel tlnat he must 
be rand) to cm if es the conflict which 
had raged between tlie. to him, ter
rible temptation aid.his conscience.

Tlie feuperlnter ddnt had asked lilm 
the same question. Did everybody im
agine tliat lie must possess a thiex- 
1 ill disposition'—tl sa t because he was 
a poor boy lie was utterly dsvoid of 
principles of honor ?

He felt bitterly humiliated, and 
had bis inquisitor been a younger 
man he would have rerentod what he 
ponrid3red his il Noient curiosity.

“ Yot, sir,” he sai<|, humbly, 
and too truthful to evade the 
query, while he nerx'ously twirl
ed !ito liât in his hands, 
tee, we are so poor—mother had been 
-ick, and—.and I did think that if those 
forty dollars were only rn’ine, she 
could go away from tho hot city for 
a little while and get strong again.
[ know it wasn’t right even to wish 
to keep It—but I Juat couldn’t help 
thinking of it. At any rate"—and now 
tho great black eye* flashed frankly 
up Into tho old gentleman’s face—"I 
didn't keep it. T wouldn’t be a thief 
for tho biggejt fortune in the world, 
oral I t’im glad you have it back again 

CJocxl-bye, sir," and turning, he dart
ed awajr before the man could stop 
him, and ran nimbly downstairs to 
his duties, hoping he should never 
meet the owner of that forty dol
lars again, but wondering what the 
namo of tho "queer old codger” could

■

4k

I

re

ad for bolng 
with them all

obliging, 
I the fii

he wished .“It'd tiowmrigJit extortion—it’s a 
double swindle !” was the wrathful 
retort.

Mrs. Wallingford looked so as ton-, 
tolled over Ills excitement that he im
mediately pulled him elf together, 
and apologized' for it. «

“ I beg pardon, marm,” he said, 
“ but I am rather upset by what 
you hax’e told me. I am the owner 
of thLu house—there are four tenants 
hi it, and I receive fourteen, twelve, 
nine and seven dollars respectively 
for them. I have been in Europe for 
the last three years, during xvhich 
time my business has been in the 
hands of an agent, who, I. perceive, 
has bren systematically robbing mo 
and oppressing my tenants."
“Can that be possible!" exclaimed 

Mrs. Wallingiun'-.
been paying three dollars a month 
more than I need have paid.”

14 Exactly ; but it shall nil lie re
funded to you,' and water shall 
carried to every floor. Bless my 
heart ! to think anybody bringing 
water up those ’three flights I I 
néVer dreamed of such a thing. How 
long have you lived here?"
“It was a yessr last May since we

/

xvas no 
that lie was a 

because
CHAPTER IV.one to

stronger and better boy 
they had come to him, and lie had 
resisted them, thus gaining a sig
nal victory, and strengthening him 
against future temptations.

“ I suppose it xvill have to be ad- 
xerttood,’’ he said, after a moment 
of thought, xvhLie his color deepen
ed ; “ but I haven’t any money to cross, 
pay for It." queer, though I’ll bet

441 will attend to that,” the su- tight.” 
licrlntendent replied, “ but If the “ So I’m xxeicome to my mon
money isn’t called for after four I ?” repeated .the stranger. ______
weeks, you can claim it, less the rather refreshing. Didn't you expect 
oh irge for advertising.” to be paid for finding and returning

“ Can I ?" exclaimed Ned,- with It ?” 
a sudden joyful heart throb ; “I don’t think I 
then instantly felt ashamed of him
self for it, and added, “All the same, 
sir, I hope the owner xvill come for

The superintendent took the money 
to the office to be deposited, and re
sted to a member of the firm the cir

cumstances of Ned’s finding it, and 
enlarged upon his evident honesty and 
nobi!lt> of purpose.'

“Keep your eye on that youngster,
Mr. Pratt, for a fexv weeks,” was 
the proprietor’s reply, “and If he con
tinues to show himself capable and 
worthy we xvill advance him. An hon
est boy like that is worth keeping 
and using xvell.”

Ned faced about obsdlently, the in
dignant h ood still tingling in his 
cheeks, but all sense of injury and ir
ritation vanishing immediately when 
he caught sight of the quizzical ex
pression on the old gentleman's face.

“He’s a funny old chap,” xvas his 
mental.comment. “I thought he xvas 

but I guess he isn’t—he’s only 
he’s awful as he 

b. dir.icy, am 
“That’s

“ Then 1 havei
expected much 

about it, anyway,” Ned responded ;
“I found it, and I knew it was right 
that I should do my best to hunt up 
Vhe oxvner, whether I gift anything 
ior Lt or not.”

“ But you think I ought to give 
you something;- don’t you ?” persist
ed his interlocutor.

Ned colored crimson again at the 
%uestion. It xvas not very pleasant 
to be catechised in this way regard
ing the duty of another, and ha hard- 
-y knew what reply to make.

If the man had no sense of his 
own obligation, he was sure he was 
not going to instruct him as to hia 
duty. He knew that if he had been 
in his place he would have been glad 
to give a poor boy a generous sum, 
and not make him feel uncomfortable 
over Lt, either.

“I rather think I’d like to give you 
something, If you’ll say how much 
xv ou Id satisfy you,” pursued the old 
gentleman, as he still hesitated and 
appeared confused, while he regarded 
him curiously.

“ Well, sir,"
thinking he had better end the Inter 
viexv and get back to his xvork, *‘ if 
you’d really like to make me some 
return—though I wouldn't claim any
thing—i should fee! very much ohlig 
od to you If you’d buy me 
licit ; my old cap isn’t very com
fortable tills hot xveather. They have 
some very decent ones in the store 
for fifty cents.

Tire aged stranger’s keen gray 
eyos txviniklcd and tho corners of 
his mouth txvitched with amusement 
at lliif» very moderate request.
“A straw liât, eh! So you’ve been 

wearing a cap all summer—a • wool
len one?"

“ Yes», sir."
“ Doesn’t the firm pi y you enough 

so that you could afford to buy 
yourself a straxv hat ?"

A flash of anger leaped Into thu 
boys’ eyes, and his lips involuntarily 
curled with contempt, for he imag
ined that tlie man—“ the mean oid 
miosr’’ ns he mentally dubbed him— 
was unwilling to put out even the be 
small sum of fifty cents iu return 
for ills forty dollars.

“ I get a dollar and a half a week, 
sir," he said, trying to speak in a 
respectful tone out of reverence for 
his gray head, though his voice trem
bled in spit© of himself with sup
pressed wrath, “ but never mind the 
hat—I con go without it a while 
onger.”

“ Tut ! tut»" rev-pai:d^d Ills con pni- 
Iwi, with a chuckle. "Edvard XXal
ii' gf-rd. you are a boy of co i id?re 
able character, and I like Mpirit, if it 
U temper d with moderation. 1^ the 
we xvill mud about the hat ; tu, p 
vou Hhr>xv ire to the counter xvlier© 
they are flo’d.”

The man's voice was now kind and 
geniiJ, a d a plea a,nt smile was luov- 
oti g about his thin lips.

Ned xrnft-s iiuiok to mark this char®'
In him, a d hto own brow instantly 
clen in d.
■Uflfe > *ir : t liie way, pleas?," he said 

a d tur ing, led tlie way to 
| art of tlie tore, hi* eooe - 

^■ltvvnion. following &-* fast as out.

“ No, indeed, Marmie, I feel as frisky 
n« u kitten , and just think, 1 have 
all this afternoon to play, 
do anything I like.” ’ 
brightly, and bravely refraining from 
mentioning the fact that he had i 
great blister on each heel, where hto 
old Loots had chifel him in running 
back and forth a out lit* dull s.

But he did not care to spend the 
afternoon In play ; he remained quirt 
ly in the house, and though he tried 
hard to conceaf that his feet and legs 
ached- In every joint, lie could not 
wholly blind his fond and watchful 
mother to his wearisome and uncom
fortable condition.

Sunday proved to be a rainy day, 
and Ned was not sorry, for he did not 
fee! much llkb going to Sunday school 
Hr was glad enough of an excuse to 
lie on tlie lounge and rest hto weary 
ILm! s. while he read aloud to hto 
mother from hto library book.

Mrs. Wallingford, too, was glad 
to rest, and felt quietly grate
ful to liavo a dollar and a half In her 
purse with which to begin the xveek 
i-’he had not been ns xvell as usual 
during tho last fexv days, consequent
ly «he had not been able to finish 
li?r xvork. an<1 she had found it very 
difficult to provide sufficient food for 
their absolute needs during tho week 
just ended.

Monday morning, however, found 
Nod much refreshed, and ready to be
gin xvork again. Tho blisters 
nearly hauled, and his legs “as limber 

* as ever," so lie started forth to re- 
sun» Ills duties with as much courage 
and enthusiasm as ever.

On Wednesday morning of this 
second xveek, as he xvas crossing from 
Essex street into Chauncy, hto sharp 
ey.a caught sight of a smal* green 
;- >!I ly'ing close to the curbing of the 
yidexvalk.

stooping to pick it up, he dis
cover n! it. to Ik; a roll Of money.

A thrill of joy went tingling through 
him to his very voes, as he clutched 
io In his small brown hands, while 
his heart beat with great startled 
pulsations, the excitement of the dis
covery making him almost faint for 

, a moment. But, regaining his com- 
bosun* after a moment, he examined 
the tiny roll and found that It was 
composed of four ten-doliar bills, in 
fresh, crisp greenbacks.

“Forty dollars!" he murmured, with 
a sens.* of exultation, not unmingled 
xvith xvouder; “was there ever such 
a lucky boy? Now, Marine© can have 
a xvholo. pound of nice tea, and a lot 
of other things. I can have a new 
jacket, and a pair of trousers, and—

or rest, or 
he rcturne 1 be

i

l

So, i£ Ned had but known lt, the 
conquering of a great temptation 
xvas likely to prove of greater and 
more lasting benefit to him than the 
forty dollars would have been.

Three weeks slipped by, and noth
ing worthy of note occurred to our 
youthful hero.

He continued to be prompt and dil
igent in his business, was kind and 
a tien live to the clerks, xvhose bid
ding he xvas h red to do, while his 
unvarying cheerfulness, and a cer
tain wit and quickness at repartee 
won him a warm place in every heart. 
One morning an old gentleman of per
haps sixty years presented himself at 
the desk of the cashier of the firm.

lie was small of stature, with a 
thin and rather aristocratic face, 
keen gray eyos, overshadowed by 
heavy iron-gray broxvs, and hair of 
the «line hue. He x\-as clad in a dark, 
mixed suit that had evidently t’one 
service for a long time, and which 
would h.ax-e boon much the better 
for the use of a wisp and a sponge. 
His linen was fresh and clean, how- 
ex-or, but hie hat—a stovepipe of 
eomexvhat ancient date—like hto suit, 
needed tlie brush, while a bootblack 
would have improved his shoes, ns 
to color and polish, if not as to fit.

“ I've come to soo about this," lie 
briefly remar keel, as he sho.ved a 
slip of printed paper through the 
window of the cashier’s desk.

It xvas the advertisement regard
ing the finding of 
xvhich

)

Ned now said, and

a straw
“You i

(To be Continued.)xvere

SLAVES TO
XITCHING PILES.

l'aise modesty prevents many from seeking: advlee. Cure yourself at home by using tlie 
only actual Cure, Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

What slaxwy can be more cruel 
than that of the victim of piles?

In misery by day, often kept from 
xvork and unable ta walk with any 
easj. In ajfeony by night, suffering in
tensely from the dreadful itching, 
which makes rest and sleep impossi
ble, such is the lot of at least 25 troubled with bleeding and itching 
per cent of ali mèn and xvomen during pVes for four or five years, and sof- « 
some period of their lives. ferod intense agony at times. I had *

False modesty prevents many from tried almost ever * tig but' cou d get \ 
seeking advice or submitting to a lo- notJiing that would give relief. On ‘ 
cal exaLoinatlon by a physician Then, hearing of Dr. Chase’s Ointment I 
l es des, tÀere is the dread of Hie procured a box, and it only required 
surgeon s knife, the only means which part of it to completely cure m© I am 
mhny doctors use to cure piles. recommending it to all afflicted ^is I

In such abject misery ig the ‘lave was.’ 
of piles, the most cruel and torturing 
of afflictions.

sometimes have a similar odor* 
but they do not cure. The portrait * 
and signature of Dr. A. XV. Chase on 
the box is a guarantee that you will 
be cured.

Mr F. G. Harding, retired farmer, 
living at Niles town, Middlesex county. 
Ont., writes as follows : “I have been

money,
the superintendent of Ned’s 

department Jiad caused to be insert
ed in two of the leading papers of 
the city.

“ XX’ell, what about Lt ?" as brief
ly demanded the cashier, while he 
shot a glance into tho aged face be
fore him.

“Sirop y this—I lost a roll of bills 
—four tons, issued by the Provident 
Bank on the 7th of July, and 
where between

When he went home at noon he 
told Ills mother all about his inter
view with him, and dto-played liis nic© 
nexv hat w th considerable pride.

Mrs. Wallingford xvas somewhat 
irau.ed oxer the récital, and a tr'.fle 
indignant as well, that her boy should 
have Leon raibjooted to such a cate- 
fhiving, while she also thought the 
man rather mean to have bestowed 
only a dollar upon him in return for 
the large sum he had lost.

But both Ned and Ms mother 
changed their opinion regarding 

eccentric old gentleman that 
very evenng, when the last post 
brought a letter directed in a cramp
ed, old-fashioned hand to “Edward
Wal ingford. No.-----  Harrison avenue,
Bo-don, Mass."

Th?y xvondcred, before they open- 
It, xv ho It could be f r un, lor they 
never received letters, having no 
Tien-,Is or relatives xvith whom to 
eorreNpOTid.

Whii N.xl cut the end of the en
velop; across two 'slips of paper tell

t

some-
Ax-on and Beach 

going down Chauncy,” the 
exp.alned.

bu
A feeling of dismay shot through him 

as the thought came to him that th< 
money did not rightly le.ong to him 
—that svme v .fortunfcte person 
lost it, and it must lx* returned pJ|H 
owner as soon as posslLle.

" If it oi;l> was mini-,’’ Ned 
wistfully, “M.trmec couid go 
the seashore for a 
looks so thin and pale, flfl 
les*i crcxdietlng keeps tl^J 
side bad all the time. 
it wouldn’t lie honest 

He refo ded and thrust^H 
a half-desperate air 
aid walker; on. toying

sti Mrs James Brown. Hinton burg# 
Cnrleton County, Ont., states : ‘ I

Before the discovery of Dr. Chase’s haxe been a constant sufferer from 
Ointment there was no reliable cure r.eirl.v every form of piles for the last 
for p ies, no cure. that xvould ahso- twenty years, and during that time 
lately cure any ones of p ies, whether (both hepe and in the. Old Country) 
itching or protruding piles. haxe tried almost every remedy.^ I

To-day nearly everybody in Onfida am only doing justice to Dr. Chq|pe*8 
and the United States, a.nd very many Ointment when I stay I believ 
in Europe, know of I)r. Chase’s Oint- 1 be the best remedy obtaüm|| 
ment as a cure for Piles. ! ble?ding or protrudingj^J^J

It is a wonder of medical science, | You can buy Dr^ÆÊ 
which hy been frequently imitated : from your 
Vit never successfully T1*1 imitation^ ! or it wlL*
or* tÎA ^

oil
|e cashier, thought 
■cpth of July— 
^Hyetahth ; why 

IDul for it he

:1
to

for

ptment 
B box* 
receipt

are out in of pri
y 3d at bore* and • Toron

A Qo-»Picking up the first that came to the sa
y
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false pretence* a sealskin sacque and 
muff, rained at $350, from the Balti
more Segimund * Son. She will be 
taken to Baltimore fo# trial. Dr. 
Bisnaw and his unlawful wife s|>ent 
last summer at Alexandria Bay, living 
in princely style. . -The fortune of 
$15,000 in now all spent. Dr. Bis
naw's first'wife refused to prosecute 
him when he visited Brockville last 
summer.

life, health, limb or person, and neither 
shall the candidate nor member submit 
to any such act. In case death ensues 

result oi the violation of the act 
the persons so violating are deemed 
guilty of manslaughter in the second 
degree and shall be punished according-

Local Notes Coaledas aMr. Mort Lee has re-entered the eni 
plovment of Mr. E. A. Pierce of Delta.

“Better late than never.” It is 
best, however, to be never late about 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla to parity 
your blood. Take it new.

Sir William Meredith has been 
elected chancellor of Toronto Univer
sity by acclamation as successor to 
Hon. Edward Blake.

From the way the 17th was eelo 
brated throughout the Empire, St. 
Patrick may be said to have been pro 
raoted. He is now one of the p .trim 
saints of the Empire.

At Kingstoii a true bill for man 
slaughter has been returned against 
Charles Fralick, hotelkeeper, for shout
ing John James, who was raiding his 
poultry.

{ . Mr. Stafford McBratney, a pioneer 
settler of the township of Elizabeth
town, died on Tuesday evening of last 
week at the home of his son, John, 
liter a brief illness.
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Look at your tongue. M 
Is it coated ? r,

Then you have a bad L 
► j taste in your mouth every [< 

* morning. Your appetite ► 
* is poor, and food dis- 

tresses you. You have 
frequent headaches and 
are often dizzy. Your 
stomach is weak and 
your bowels are always 
constipated.

There’s an old and re
liable cure :

►if-
On Tuesday last Mr. Elswood Jack- 

son of Plum Hollow and Miss Maggie 
Whaley were united in matrimonial 
bonds. Their many friends in Athens 
and Plum Hollow extend congratula
tions.

Mrs. Wm P. Bresee (nee Trypliena 
B'ssell, daughter of the late Zenas 
Bissell) died at her home in Brock
ville on Tuesday in the 81st year of 
her age. Deceased was a sister of the 
late Mrs. Arza Parish and was for 
many years a resident of Oreenbush 
She was well an-1 favorably known 
throughout this district and the news 
of her death is learned with sincere 
regret.

Recorder : The military spirit is 
dominant in this section and judging 
from present indications the strength 
of the 41st Battalion will be largely 
increased in th-> near future. Already 
a half company of 25 first class recruits 
has been organiz-d at Lyn and the 
young men between Row's Corners and 
ÿ tone’s Cornera are ready to organize 
another half company of most desir
able men. It has been suggested that 
Athens might get up a company and 
Westport and Newboro one between 
them and there seems to lie no reason 
why this should not be done.

A Norwood woman has tried an ex
periment with a result that speaks ill 
for the shade and unit trees next 
spring. She picked three or four 
small sprigs truin her trees, each hav
ing one of the ring like bunch -s that 
may be found on almost every branch. 
These were kept in a warm room for 
a few days, and to her horror hatched 
out something like 1.000,000 little 
caterpillars. They were about an 
eighth of an inch long when tliev first 
appeared, but they started right in to 
hunt up a breakfast, and began on 
the little leaf of the flower buds that 
had pushed out in the warm air of the 
room.

Eat What You Like.—This may 
seem a startling speech to make to 
the poor despondent dyspeptic who 
for years has lieen, oh, so careful not 
to eat. Give the digestive organs 
some work to do. These functions 
need exercise as much as any part of 
the human anatomy, but if they’re 
delicate, give them the aid that Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets afford 
and you can eat anything that’s whole
some and palatable—60 in a box, 35 
cents. Sold bv J. P. Ldmb & Son.

Pleasure’s Penalty.
When the doctor gives one up, most 

people*lose heart, but it was not this 
way with the young society woman 
in a western Ontario city who had 
contracted kidney trouble through 
lack of care in “wrrapping up” after 
an evening’s round of pleasure. She 
heard of South American Kidney Cure 
and pinned her faith to it to cure her 
and in an incredibly short time felt 
her health returning. Her suffering 
abated, and three months from the 
day her physician hinted her case w is 
hopeless she presented herself to him 
a cured woman. Sold by J. P. Lamb 
4 Son.

►Athens, Ont., March 5th, ljjOO.
<

MR. W. G. MCLAUGHLIN,
Model School Chouses.

It is said that the minister of Edu
cation contemplates important changes 
in the Model School Act. The num
ber of Model schools will be reduced, 
the county and government grants 
increased, and the term lengthened. 
The whole time of the Principal will 
be devoted to the Model students. Ill 
cities -and towns where there are a 
number of ward : clients, the Model 
students are to bo distributed among 
the several schools, thus securing to 
them a greater number of'classes and 
obviating the bad effects of having raw 
teachers experimenting on the pu nils 
of one school only. It is, of course, 
impossible to comment on the provi
sions of the bill in advance, but its 
general tendency would seem to be 
towards increasing the efficiency and 
raising the status of Public school 
teachers.

Prop’r Asphalt Cement and Roof Paint, 
Athens, Ontario. 4

<►
Dear Sir,—Replying to your enquiry as to my 

opinion of the worth of your Roofing Cement and Paint,
I cannot do better than to relate my experience with it 
during the last year.

Early in the spring of 1899, I commenced building a 
houseboat for mjr use on Charleston Lake. The hull was 
13x36 feet, built of If inch planks with grooves in each 
edge. These grooves were filled with your Asphalt Roof 
Paint and a slip-tongue inserted ; then the planks were 
drawn together with clamps and spiked to two side pieces 
two inches thick. The outside and inside of the bull were 
covered with two coats of your paint, and the frame work 
of a house 13x21 built inside the hull. The roof was 
something that gave me considerable thought as to the 
best means to make a light, strong, water-tight roof. I 
could allow a pitch of only two inches in seven feet, as I 
wished to use it for a floor from which .to handle the sail 
and rudder used in moving the boat from place to place.
I first pat on a covering of f inch cedar ; then spreading 
a coat of your Asphalt Roof Paint on, I tacked on a cover
ing of heavy sack linen and then put on two coats of 
your Cement Roofing. The houseboat, when completed, 
was computed to weigh about three tons. As you are 
aware, the houseboat was built on my premises in Athens, 
and when finished had to be drawn a distance of five 
miles to the lake over one of the roughest roads to be 
found in Leeds County. A couple of timbers were placed 
under the boat and two traction engines hitched to it. 
The night before starting, I poured 16 large pails of water 
into the hold, and although three weeks had passed since 
the paint was put on, and the bottom was up some two 
feet from the ground, I failed to find one single place 
that leaked. On the way to the lake I made frequent 
examinations of the bottom to see if there was any leak
age, but found none. The boat was launched in the 
water on the lfith day of May and up to the 23rd of 
October, when it tvas dry docked, I never once had to 
use the pump procured to remove water from the hold, 
and I had the houseboat anchored out and sailed across 
the “big waters” several times when it would have been 
considered unsafe to be out with a good row boat. 
The roof, too, has met my most sanguine expectations.
At times, there have been four and five persons walking 
around on the roof, and not a day passed when the house
boat was being occupied but what the roof was traveled 
over many times ; still, not a spot has given away and it 
has never leaked a drop to my knowledge during the 
past summer. When drawing the houseboat out of the 
water last fall, I made a careful examination to see if the 
water or contact with rocks or sand had worn off the paint 
in any place and could find none. e.

In conclusion, I say emphatically that I am perfectly 
satisfied with the result.
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4JElw* Winnipeg school hoard will 

«ration the house of commons to pro- 
libit the smoking. of cigarettes by

►
4 ►

► 4
4juveniles. The habit is becom ing 

alarming among school children.

TKW C. P. R. has agreed with the 
Ontario Government to give prospect
ive, settlers in New Ontario a local rate 
of one cent a mile to enable settlers to 

lujrth and look at the land.

À •‘petition has been circulated for 
signature among the legal profession of 
Leeds and Grenville, asking the 
Government to appoint Mr. E. J. 
Reynolds, barrister, Junior Judge for 
the counties.

Mr. James Kirkland, cheese maker 
of Mr. M. K. Evértts’ factory at 
Port Elnisley was united it. marriage 
on Wednesday evening with Miss 
Mary Jane Wood at the residence of 
the bride’s fathe-, Mr. John Wood of 
South Kimsley.

A New York despatch says there is 
nervousness in British government cir
cles over t he queen’s visit to Ireland. 
The queen, however, is so absolutely 
enthusi istic about her coming visit 
that the least contretemps would 
grievously wound her feelings."

The report of the Registrar General 
of Ontario for the year 1898 has just 
been printed The estimated popula
tion for that year was 2,279,929. The 

-birth rate showed a decrease from 47,- 
327 in 1897 to 46,579 in 1898. The 
total marriages were 45,375 as com
pared with 45,293 the year previous.

The manager of the theatre at Au 
burn, Tnd., not only prints on 'he 
house programme a polite request that 
ladies remove their hats during the 
performance but lias arranged a card : 
“Now is the time to remove your 
hat,” which appears wljen the orches
tra takes its place.

Empire Day, May 23rd, is to 
become a patriotic anniversary in the 
schools ol Ontario. By suggestion of 
the Minister of Education, the fore
noon of that, day will be devoted to 
the study of the history of Canada in 
relation to the empire. In the after
noon thp time will be spent in giving 
patriotic songs, recitations, etc., the 
aim being to make Canadian patriot
ism intelligent, comprehensive and 
strong.

^ Early in the morning of the 16th 
inst., the family of Mont Irving, of 
Morton, were awakened to find the 
roof of their house in flames. They 
rushed from the building just in time 
to save their lives, .as almost im
mediately the roof,(fi|fl in and the 
night clothing they kpre was burning. 
George Cheelham, a neighbor, seeing 

^~fhe flames, came to the rescue and took' 
the family to his home. Nothing was 
saved. There was a small insurance 
on the house.

From May 1st, 1889, to date, Can
ada exported to Great Britain 2,220,- 
000 boxes of cheese, aga-nst 2,250,000 
for the corresponding period the year 
previous, showing a decreum of 80,000 
boxes. This decrease was met by the 
increased export from New York of 
about 30,000 boxes. The stocks in 
Great Britain, however, are yery much 
less than at this time last year, and 
higher prices are still expected to rule 

quence, as fully two and one- 
half mouths’ consumption will have to 
be met before any Canadian cheese to 
any extent can be depended upon.

►
► 4Distinguished Visitors.

A New Jersey correspondent, writ 
ing to the New York Herald, says :

“Some surprise has been felt among 
politicians that the Republican state 
committee should have fixed upon xo 
early a date as April 19 for the state 
convention, instead of the first Week 
in May, as usual. Thereby hangs an 
interesting little tale. It has been 
the custom for a party of distinguished 
New Jersey politicians to go to Char 
les ton Lake. Canada, every year to 
fish for landlocked salmon. They 
must take the first week in May for 
the sport or it will be too late, audit 
was to accommodate this party that 
the convention was lixtd for April 19. 
Tne party this year will include State 
Controller Hancock, Barker Gummere, 
Congres-man Loudenslager, Judge 
Robert S. Woodrug, Richard B. Read
ing, R. A. Montgomery, Colonel J. D 
Vanclee', and possibly United States 
Senator Sewell.”

Don’t take a cathartic 
dose and then stop. Bet
ter take a laxative dose 
each night, just enough to 
cause one good free move
ment the day following.

You feel better the 
very next day. Your 
appetite returns, your 
dyspepsia is cured, your 
headaches pass away, 
your tongue clears up, 
your liver acts well, and 
your bowels no longer 
give you trouble.

Price, 25 cents. All druggists.

« I have taken Ayer’s Pills for 35 years, and I consider them the best made. One pill does me more good than half a box of any other kind I have ever tried.”
Mrs N. E. Talbot,March 30,1889. Arrington,
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Mineral Development.
There is it probability of a smelting 

plant being •■stublished in Kingston. 
A meeting of the city council was held 
last week to receive a deputation from 
Ottawa in respect to this enterprise. 
The deputation represented a wealthy 
syndicate and one of their number, 
Mr. Chas L Meyere, explained their 
choice of Kingston as a possible site 
to establish smelting works, on the 
grounds that the sur-minding country 
gave promise of great mineral «tealth. 
Some geologists might differ from him 
as to the apparent mineral worth ot 
certain legions in Northern Frontenac, 
Leeds, Addington, Hastings, but his 
experience in mineralogy warranted 
him in saying that there were vast 
quantities of iron ore in the northern 
counties. The question of, donation in 
the establishment of

Two thousand delegates, represent 
ing every country on earth and nearly 
every evangelical denomination, will 
attend the Ecumenical conference on 
missions to he convened in New York 
on April 21st. It is to be truly world- 
embracing, so far ss Pro’estant Chris
tianity is concerned. The idea of this 
conference is not a new one. The first 
of the kind was held at Mi'bmay, in 
England, in 1878. The second was 
held in London, England, in 1888, and 
had a very decided influence in the 
development of missionary work.

Width of Wagon Tires.
Mr. Fox (West Victoria) has intro

duce i to the Ontario Legislature a 
very radical measure to prohibit, after 
July 1, the inaiiutactuie ot vehicles 
designed to carry 2.000 pounds burden 
unless tli-v had wagon tires at least 
tlnee inches i.-i width The I-ill in
cludes a clause to permit municipali
ties tv enforce this measure aeainst 
such vehicles at present in use, and 
provides for a rebate ot $1, or one 
day’s st itute labor, to those who use 
only Uiree-iuch tires.

B. LO VERIN.

IHie Epitaph.
New England churchyards are a fer

tile field for those in search of curious 
epitaphs. A tombstone in Stowe bears 
this line, indicative of a reticence car
ried beyond the grave:

“1 was somebody—who, is ne business 
of yours.”

Disputing Taate.
The last rose of summer for others may be.
But autumn’s first pickle’s the trophy for 

—Detroit Free 
What Joseph Wee.

The Sunday school teacher had been 
telling the class about Joseph, particu
larly with reference to his coat of 
many colors and how bis father re
warded him for being a good boy, for 
Joseph, she said, told bis father when
ever he caught any of bis brothers In 
the act of doing wrong.

4,Can any little boy or girl tell me 
what Joseph was?” the teacher asked, 
hoping that some of them had caught 
the Idea that he was Jacob's favorite.

*T know,” one of the little girls said, 
holding up her hand.

“What was he?” %
“A tattletale!” was the reply.—Bal

timore News.

UKE A FAIRY TALE.%

A Dimmer That Happened Wkes It
Was Least Expected.

“You mightn't believe it,” said an arm/ 
lieutenant, “but once upon a time when 
three of us officers were out on the plains 
starving in the snow. 60 miles from any 
town bigger than a water tank, we wens 
suddenly dropped into a feast of oysters, 
turkey and roast l’eef and all the good 
things you can imagine a starving man 
would like to encompass. Of course yon 
don’t believe it, but let me tell you.

“A force of 60 men, with five officers, 
were doing detail work in Montana one 
winter, and as amusements of all kinds 
were scarce we were ready for almost 
anything. One day three of us started 
out on a hunt, and when night came we 
were caught by a snowstorm in an old 
cabin out on the plains. There was noth
ing to do but stop where we were, and, 
making a fire with such parts of the cab
in as we could spare, we made ourselves 
comfortable as possible for the night. 
We had nothing to eat, and as soon as 
morning came we faced the storm, which 
was still bad. And started to find head
quarters. We were in fairly good spirits 
at first, but as we floundered around 
through the snow, able to make very lit
tle progress, and that in a direction we 
were not certain of, matters began to 
look serious, and when the shades of 
evening came on and we were completely 
lost and without shelter of any kind we 
began to droop and to wonder how long it 
would be until our friends found our 
.bodies in the snow.

“Of course we didn’t mention anything 
of this kind to each other, but I will ad
mit that we were not very cheerful, and 
when it had become so dark that we held 
hands so that we should not be lost from 
each other 1 for onesfelt that it was our 
last hand clasp on c£ 
come very silent now and were struggling 
along aimlessly, growing a little weaker 
all the time and colder and sleepier. As 
a sudden blast stronger than the others 
swept by
myself, and as I did so I saw off to the 
left the glimmer of a light. It seemed to 
be rising from the snow, and we thought 
it might be some cabin half covered by 

| the drift with a roaring fire inside 
j streaming up through the chimney. In 

any event we let loose the strongest shoot 
we had left and made for it, still clinging 
to each other.

“It was not more than à quarter of a 
. mile away—if it had been farther, we 

Monte Carlo is the one spot on the cen- never would have seen it through the 
tinent at present where everything is 
done to please the English and make 
them comfortable, as the Monte Carlo 
people appreciate British patronage and 
gold.

Exports from Belgium last year In- j train men thought it was a *hold up,' but 
creased $14,389,000 over 1898; importa 

sed $29,458,000.
the onl\ European country in which im
ports were larger in 1899 than in the year 
preceding.

Notwithstanding Russia’s enormous ex
penditures in constructing the Transsi
bérien railway and for the Increase of 
the army and navy the revenues for 12 
years exceeded disbursements by 790,- 
000.009 grid*.

t .was of 
paramount important ^ and in thjs 
respect Kingston .hEd a decided ad
vantage over more western points. He 
said the syndicate represented would 
put up a furnance to turn out up
wards of 150 tone of ore per day, to be 
encreased to 500 tons, and that ’(hey 
would constantly employ a large num
ber of men.Canadian Lambs and Poultry,

Washington, Mar. 21.—Commercial 
Agent Johnston of Stan bridge gives 
interesting statistics on the business 
done between the United States and 
Canada in lambs and poultry. During 
September, October, and November, 
1899, 112.000 lambs, making 560 car 
loads were shipped from Canada. 
These lambs at an average of $2.50 
apiece, represent a total value of 
about $270,000. The United States 
government received $90,000 in duties 
on account of these importations. The 
figures for the corresponding period 
of 1898 show a slight falling off in this 
class of imports. Mr. Johnston says 
that the tride in poultry is correspond 
ingly extensive.

-The Corundum Industry.
Archibald Blue, director of the On

tario Bureau of Mines, received a let
ter from George Edwards, the million
aire silver manufacturer ot Bridge
port, Conn., saying that the corundum 
lands which he controls ein Eastern 
Ontario would be at once developed. 
Mr. Edwards is the chief figure in the 
syndicate organized last summer by 
B. A. C. Craig of Toronto. He states 
thftt organization has been completed, 
and that orders have been given for 
the erection of a building and equip
ment of the York branch, a tributary 
of the Madawaska, in the township of 
Heglan, on which corùndutn has been 
discovered. The contract of the syn
dicate with tne Ontario Government 
calls for the erection of works with a 
capacity of one hundred tous.

A Sensational Affair,
Dr. W. A. Bisnaw, Baltimore, son 

of Joseph Bisnaw, Brockville, twenty- 
five years of age, has come to grief. 
Six or seven years ago he married a 
Brockville young lady but deserted her 
and her children, and married Miss 
Harriet Clogg, a. young actress of un
usual beauty in Baltimore. With his 
second wife, who inherited $15,000, 
the doctor has just returned from 
Europe. On their arrival in New 
York Mrs. Bisnaw No. 2 was arrested, 
charged with having obtain

" The Mitt c'annot Grind
UNION VALU!!

Monday, March 26.—Mr. TJioe. 
Barrington left for the west, where 
he inteqds spending the summer.

The many friends of Miss Florence 
Hayes will be pleased to learn that 
she is recovering from lier serions 
illness and will soon be around «gain.

While taking a load of wood to 
Brockville, Mr. Bonnet Barrington 
had the misfortune to badly sprain 
his ankle.

Mr. Earl of Oak Leaf has rented 
the Dobbs place and taken possession,

Mrs. M. Hays, who has been on the 
sick list, is now convalescent.

Mr Ed. A. Barrington has pur. 
chased a pacer with a record of 2.16.

Our teacher, Miss Bulloch, spent 
Saturday and Sunday the guest of the 
Misses Dockrill.

Mr. John Dockrill visited a horse 
fair recently and purchased a fine 
carriage pony.

Mr. Robinson, our genial cheese- 
maker, intends opening bis factory, the 
1st of April.

Is it too early in the season for fire 
flies 1 Mysterious lights have been 
seen lately in our quiet village. Can 
any of our leaders account for this 
strange phenomenon ?

with Water That’s Past."Tht Grenade Throwers.
The grenadiers, the senior of British 

regiments which compose the brigade 
of guards, got Its name from the fact 
that toward the end of the eighteenth 
century the men were armed with 
hand grenades to throw among the 
enemy. They had to be In the front 
of the fighting line; hence they gained 
a repuintlon for bravery and the name 
of the “grenadiers.” The badge of the 
regiment la still a hand grenade spout
ing tînmes, though that deadly engine 
of war has long since been superseded. 
- Scottish - A morlcan.

This is what a fagged out, 
tearful little woman said in 
telling her cares and weak
nesses. Her friend encouraged 
by telling of a relative who 
hadjust suck troubles and was 
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

The little woman now has tears of 
joy, for she took Hood’s, which put her 
blood in prime order, and she lives on 
the strength of the present instead of 
worrying about that of the past.

Humor—“ When I need a blood purifier 
I take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It cured mj 
humor and It Is excellent as a nerve tonic.” 
Josie Batoh, Stafford Springs, Conn.

Erysipelas Bores—“After scarlet fever * 
a running sore was left on my nose. Took 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and It cured me. My 
brother was also relieved by it of erysipelas 
In his face.” Ella Coubbkb, Burden, N. B.

The Abyssinian* make a tea* from 
tin* 1 va vos of a certain plant which has 
such stimulating qualities that te chew 
a single leaf will produce all the ef
fects of a strong cup of tea.

The man who persistently blows his 
own horn will sooner or later convince 
his audience of bis good opinion of 
himself.—Washington Post.

ft;

rth. We had béas a const* L*IAT!F>IlTIf yon intend to do a mean thing, 
wait till tomorrow; if you Intend to do 
a noble thine do It now.

Hood’» Pills cm »T«r 111» ; the non-lrritattn* and 
only cathartic to take with Hood’s Sarutparllla.

turned half round to shield
Mr. A. W. Grindley, agent of the 

department of agriculture in London, 
Eng., stated to the Montreal Gazette 
on Satnrdav that from 40 to 60 per 
cent, of Canadian cheese are delivered 
to the cheese men of Great Britain 
w£th the boxes in a more or less dam
aged condition, many of them being 

Most of
the damage is done when the cheese 
are being removed from the vessels at 

, the various British seaports. A much 
stronger'box will have to be made for 
the exjiort trade or else the steamship 
people will have to exercise greater 
care.

Wonderful Self-heating Flat Iron,
We guarantee Its merits 

superior to any other iron, 
and claim it Is the only suc
cessful self-heating iron on 
the market to-day*

It is almost indispensable 
in Tailor Shops, Hand Laun
dries and Millinery Estab
lishments.
^ No waiting for irons to get

No fire needed in the stove 
or range.

FOREIGN NOTES.

London imports 18,000,000 tons of coal 
annually.without covers or bottoms.

storm—and when we got to it we found it 
was a Northern Pacific railroad train 
snowed in. It was digging its way slow- 

through the drift, and when we came 
own over the enow bank on to it the

No walking between the 
ironing-table and stove to 
change irons or stimulate the 
fire.

The
iron is verv simple and bei 
nickel-plated and highlvjg 
isted it presents a h^Üfl

l
construction df thewe told them pretty soon what the mat

ter waa, and they hustled us aboard. It 
was just after' the second call to dinner, 
the dining room car was in full operation, 
and there in the midst of the cold, the 
desolation, the distance from civilized 
homes and the howling storm, we sat 
down to a dinner which 15 minutes be
fore seemed to be farther away from ua 
tt$m heaven. It was like a fairy talzM 
tell you.”—Washington St*r. JÊM

lacrea This is almostA bill has been introduced in the 
New York State Assembly which 
places some restrictions upon initia 
tiens into y- 
that any 1 
society, frii 
any membe 
asked to pi

appearance an 
moved on the tfl

;ret societies. It provides 
■«Mate for admission to 

organization, or 
SHHftfeiimst not be

Mam i., lerento, Ont.
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J SUGAR BEET INDUSTRY. COLD STORAGE.THE

BRIGHT BOYS ! A Newspaper Man Speaks.>Athens Reporter Hon. Mr. Dryden has given notice 
of the following .resolution in the 
Ontario Legislature : “That, with a 
view to encourage the establisment in 
the Province of Ontario of the beet 
sugar industry there be granted out of 
the consolidated revenue fund a sum 
for the purpose of, first, providing 
samples of seed for the production of 
beets suitable for such industry ; 
second, affording suitable instruction to 
farmers where it is proposed to locate 
such industry as to the best methods 
of preparing and cultivating the soil in 
order to produce the highest quality of 
beets ; and, third, analysing the beets 
so grown in order to obtain accurate 
knowledge of their suitability for the 
manufacture of sugar. The sum so set 
apart to be paid in accordance with 
regulations to be adopted by orderin- 
council in that behalf." It is under
stood that the sum to lie so set apart 
will be from $3,000 to 4,000. The 
Federal Government is also being 
urged to assist the beet sugar industry. 
A deputation-from Prescott county who 
are organizing a joint stock company 
for the purpose of manufacturing beet 
sugar, interviewed Hon. Mr. Fielding 
on Friday and asked that the Govern-" 
nient should grant a bonus of a cent a 
pound for the first two years, three- 
quarters of a cent for the third year, 
half a cent for the fourth year ' and a 
quarter of a cent for the fifth year on 
the amount of sugar produced. It was 
asked that the Government insert 
in the estimates a sum not exceeding 
$150,000 for this purpose, and that 
should several factories be started in 
the meantime this amount should be 
divided pro rata among the different 
manufacturera. Mr. McGregor, mem
ber for North E«sex stilted that he 
had grown five tons of beets in E-sex 
county, from which the Detroit beet 
root sugar manufactory had made 
sugar, of which he produced a very 
fine sample, showing 12 per cent, of 
saccharine matter. Mr. McGregor 
also said that the production of the beet 
was about 24 tons per acre, showing 
that the culture of the lieet could be 
carried on profitably by the Canadian 
farmer. Hon. Mr. Fielding promised 
to consider request of the deputation.

Hon Mr. Dryden' introduced a bill 
in the Ontario Legislature to provide 
for the establishment of cooperative 
cold storage stations. This was, he 
said, only part of the legislation which 
the government proposed to bring in 
regarding cold storage. The bill pro
posed to encourage throughout the 
Province the establishment of cold 
storage stations bv municipalities by 
granting them assistance to an extent 
not exceeding one-fifth of the total 
cost, until the latter reached $2,500, 
so that no grant could exceed $500. 
The encouragement given to cheese 
factories had lieen found to work ad
mirably. The bill further provided 
that the buildings erected would be in 
spected by an officer of the Public 
Works Department.

The Premier added that in a few 
days he ho|>ed to bring down a bill 
authorizing municipalities to issue de
bentures for the erection of cold stor- 

stations One or more inunici-

Mr. E. C. Dean, City Editor of 
the Daily British Whig, King
ston, Ont-, was a sufferer for 

thirteen 
years from 
neuralgia 
in the head. 
Hearken to 
his un sow 
1 i c i t e d 
testimony: 
I take much 
pleasure in 
testifying 
to the effi
cacy of Dr.

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon 

:-by-

JB. LOYERIMYour boy will look keener, brighter and sharper in 
good warm clothes, with style in every seam of them, 
han in shabby stuff, poorly made.................... ..... • FEDITOR AMD PROPRIETOR. M

W^SUBSCRIPTION
•l.W Per Year in Advanor or 
$1.85 if not Paid in Thebe Months"Now if you want the best there is for the boy, come 

here ; it costs just what a poor grade costs elsewhere. t&So paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

ADVERTISING.

m
m?

M. SILVB8, Mr. E. C. Dean.
Hall’s Rheumatic Cure for the 
treatment of neuralgia. I suf
fered for thirteen years with 
neqralgia in my head, immediate
ly above the eyes. For one whole 
year before trying Dr. Hall’s 
Rheumatic Core, I was scarcely 
ever free from pain, and for five 
weeks at a stretch I was confined to my 
room unable to eat or sleep and during 
this time eix physicians treated me de
claring that they had given me every 
remedy known to the medical profee- 
sion, but without affording me even 
temporary relief, except when they d 
adminstered morphine hypodermieaf- ' 
ly. A friend, Henry Wade, the well 
known druggist, recommended to mé a 
trial of Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic Cure, 
Less than half a bottle gave me relief 
and after taking the contents of three 
bottles I am able to declare myself 
completely cured.

Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic Cure is put tip In 9* 
cent bottles, containing ten days’ treatment.
For sale by all dragnets and dealers In 
medicine. The Dr. Hah Medicine Co. Kins, 
ston. Ont.

Bnslnessqgtloos in local or news columns ^ 10c 

for each subsequent insertion.
Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, ner year.

$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 
Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 

insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisements

. f
i a"West Cor. King and Buell Sts.—Brock ville

P. S.—We wish to call your attention to our Spring 
Stock of American Boots and Shoes which 
has just arrived. They surpass anything we 
have had in the past. Please call and in
spect before buying elsewhere. .....

age
palipes could unite for the erection of 
such stations either within their 
boundaries or elsewhere. T -e Govern
ment would also make provision that 
a grant should be paid out of the con
solidated revenue to the extent of one- 
fifth the cost of the station, provided 
that grant did not àgeeed $500.

£Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden 
and charged full time.

All advertisemen e measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch. r

ADDRESS ON DAIRYING. ■I
Professor Robertson, Commissioner 

of Agriculture and Dairying for the 
Dominion, visited the dairv school at 
Kingston a few days ago and delivered 
an address to the students, the close 
of which is thus reported by the 
Whig : -

The speaker next referred to several 
essential points to be considered in but
ter and cheese making. Absolute 
cleanliness he declared to be one of the 
fundamental things—the main thing— 
in the manufacture of these staple 
articles of export The cheese factory 
should be ao object of cleanliness to 
the locality as well as a place of 
instruction. The temperature of the 
factory and its effects were next taken 

The bacterial forma of life in

Hardwood Rollers Maud S, the famous trotter, ditd at 
Rochester, N. Y., on Saturday. The 
former champion trotter of the world 
was taken to Rorohester from New 
York a week ago and it was intended 
to use her for breeding purges. She 
was sick and was placed under the 
care of a veterinary surgeon. Maud 
S. was 26 years old and made a record 
of 2.08J in 1885.

I

to the Front Again

professional cardsLI vine In Squalor.

For some time a family by the name 
of Hicks residing near Tweed have 
been living in the greatest squalor and 
filth. Thev had no visible means of 
support and had become a menace to 
the whole community. Last week the 
authorities took the matter iu hand 
and decided to rid the place of the 
nuisance, A terriule state of desti
tution and squalor was revealed, 
family consist-d of eleven persons and 
thev resided in a miserable hut 10 by 
15 f-et. It was totally unfit for liahi 
tation and was in an indescribable 
state of filth and squalor. Tee father 
was arre.-ted and sentenced to six 
months iri gaol for vagrancy, and 
while attempting to take charge of the 
eight children the constable was at
tacked bv their gran. I mother, who 
struck him with à stick, inflicting a 
severe injury to his head. The child
ren were finally -eeured and placed in 
the charge of Mr. J. J. Kelso, super- 
in tenüent of neglected children, who 
will place them in a home. They, are 
said to bo exceedingly bright and 
attractive and will now have a ch mce 
of getting an education and finally be
come respected residents instead of be
coming social outcasts.

Killed by a Bull.

Edgar Durant, while working for 
Thos. McQuigg, three miles west of 
Winchester Springs, was fatally gored 
by a bull on Thursday last. The ani
mal was fastened in a stall, and the 
ropes . getting out of place, Durant, 
went in the stall to fix them. The 
bull caught him " by the leg with his 
hôrns and threw him into the manger. 
Catching him again he threw him ' to 
the "ceiling. The poor man s cries 
attracted the attention of Mr. McQuigg 
who hurried to his rescue but too late 
to prevent him receivin : terrible in
juries, When Mr. McQuigg reached 
him he was on his hack in the manger 
and the bull goring him. His breast 
bone and three riba were broken and 
one lung ••nptiire I, besides other 
serious injuries Mr. McQuigg pulled 
him away from the enr-iged animal 
and in a abort lint- be was able to 
walk to the house, ton rods away, but 
his injuries were of a f-tal nature and 
he lingered in ' terrible agony till 
Monday afternoon, when lie died 
He w»s 45 years ot ag» and leaves two 
sons and one daughter. Since Feb. 
1899 he had Win employed by Mr 
McQuigg, anti was a quiet, industrious 
man. The funeral took place yester
day, services being conducted in the 
Methodist church at the Springs, the 
remains being interred in the cemetery 
at Elina! ,

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL
BBOCKVILL*BUELL TREET

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.
Iup-

milk were active at certain tempera
tures. At twenty-eight degrees milk 
would keep for two months or over. 
Pasteurizing was raising th” tempera
te kill the germs ; cold storage was 
lowering the temperature to arrest for 
a time the action of . the germs. It 
pays to pasteurize cream when the 
cream could he attained sweet, but 
sometimes this was not practicable. 
In case this was done a better body, 
a finer flavor and a hotter keeping 
butter would be obtained. Nine- 
tenths of the Danish and Irish butter 
was made from pasteurized cream. A 
quick ripening of cream gives better 
résulté. The temperature of the 
butter room should be carefully looked 
after. In summer the butter should 
be moist ; the Eoglish market giyes 
more for moist but er. There were 
twenty creameries in the north-west. 
By keeping the temperature in the 
cold storage room not higher than 
thirty -two degrees June butter could 
be sold in September and be of a fine 
flavor. One complaint about Canadian 

that it was sometimes

The great advance in price of Steel and Iron has put the 
Steel Roller out of sight, but we are on hand with a stock of 
first class HARDWOOD ROLLERS at a very small advance 
from last year, which we can ship or deliver at the works on 
short notice.

For particulars, &c, address

yDR. C. B. LILLIE

fBURGEON DENTIST,

:
1 he preservation of the natural teèth and 

dental diseases affecting the oral cavity • & 
specialty. Gas administered for extracting.

KNBSM AIN STREETTbe

POULTRY AND PROFIT.

For the amount of capital invested 
there is nothing on the farm that will 
return so large a profit as poultry. 
As a source of national wealth a com
parison of figures shows that the sum 
derived by our people from poultry 
and eggs is much larger then from 
some animals, and strange to say, des
pite all we can do to supply the demand 
for eggs, there are importations being 
made of thorn from Germany. France, 
with a limited area, as compared with 
oars, produces eggs to the value of $40,- 
000,000 annually, and considering 
that this vast sum is the production 
of those of limited means, the raising 
of poultry is one that is not exclusively 
in the hands of the wealthy but 
within the province of all. The 
annual production of chickens is 80,- 
000,000, valued at $24,000,000, while 
the capons and fatted fowl bring over 
$2,000,000 more. The total value of 
the productions from poultry in the 
country, therefore, reaches but little 
below $100,000,000. 
imprecs upon those interested in the 
importance of poultry as a source of 
wealth, not only to th» private in
dividual, but also to the nation. The 
sum derived is enough to pay half tho 
interest of our national debt, and is 
more evenly distributed than that 
derived in any other manner. There 
is no limit for the demand for poultry. 
u6t only for that which comes from 
the farms but of our pure breeds. 
Within the last twenty years there 
has been more attention given the 
breeding of poultry than during any 
previous fifty years, and the more the 
people become familiar with the value 
of poultry as a source of profit, the 
greater the demand, the larger the 
profits, and the wider the field of 
operations. There is not a city, town, 
village or hamlet that does not possess 
some specimens of feathered tribes, 
and the breeders have dooe ranch to 
increase the interest.—Farmer and 
Mirror.

rt
W. A. LEWIS.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. 'tajTARY 
Public Sec, Money to loan on eqB terms. 
Office in Kincaid Block, Athene.LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS

Box 52 Lyn Ont.
T. R. BEALE

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. Etc. Office : 
Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street, AthiTHE

Athens
Hardware

Store

BROWN & FRASER.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, etc. Office : 

that recently occupied by Fraser, Reynolds * 
Fraser. Comstock Block, Court House Are., 
Brock ville.

Money to Loan on Real Estate Security.
M. M. BROWN. O. K. FRASER

\
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butter was 
mouldy. -This could be overcome by 
soaking the wrapping paper in brine 
mixed with a three per cent solution 
of fbrmalin.

Turning to the cheese export ques
tion, the commissioner said that the 
demand in England was more and 
more for a soft cheese. The curd 
should not be cooked above ninety-six 
degrees. The temperature used in the 
caring of cheeee should be carefully 
looked after. Ice was a very im
portant item in this matter. There 
were 303 cold storages in the cream
eries of Canada that bad been bonused 
by the government. The export of 
cheese had increased from 32,000 
packages in 1896 to 449,000 packages 
during tbe past season, as a result of 
the introduction of cold storage. 
Keeping September weather in the 
curing room all summer would wonder
fully improve the cheese trade.

At the conclusion of his lecture, 
Prof. Robertson said : “I will giye 
$75 a month and pay the expenses of 
three men to pack eggs and fatten 
chickens. I will pay that salary all 
the year around if I can get the men. 
I will also give $100 a month, and 
expenses, to three men to examine 
fruit. I have hunted all over and 
cannot find men who know bow to 
do the work satisfactorily. The school 
should equip men who can do this 
kind of work that is ahead of them. 
I will be back next year for these 
chicken and fruit men.”

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOTARY 
Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brookville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

I
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We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, Sherwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders' Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, Ac, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac.

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M. 3These facts 1st class honor graduate of Voronto Conserv
atory of Music and Srd^ear undergraduate of
Hagnonv, Counterpoint, Canon, Foigue, hL- 
tory of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, efee* 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto Con
servatory of Music and Trinity University. 
Residence—Greene block. 2nd flat, over 
Chanel's store. Main St., Athens.

MAgent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to rend money to all parts of the world.

NSTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

m
;jl

MONEY TO LOAN.
fTlHE undersigned has a large sum of mon- JL ey to loan on real estate security at low
est rates.

Wm Karley,
Main St., Athens. mW. S. BUELL,

Barrister, etc. \ 
Office : Dunham Block, Brookville, Ont.

N ■
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MOÎÏEY TO LOA r
We have instructions to place large sums of 
•ivate funds at current rates of interest on 

on improved farms. Terms to.
HUTCHISON 8c FISHER. 

Barristers See., Brock ville

^\\ ^ ' pri’
firsc t mortgage 
suit borrower.

C, 0. C, F.
Addison Council No 156 Canadian Order of

SSMETSMST’S; MxSlMS: WM
son, Ont. Motto, Friendship. Aid anil I’n.teo- i|3
UOn" B. W. LOVEBIN, Ç. C. 11™

R. HERBERT FIELD Recorder. 'Æ
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MARK ANXIOUS TO COME IN.

A Winnipeg despatch says : A very 
important resolution was passed on 
Saturnay afternoon at a representative ’ 
gathering of the parishioners of St. 
Mary’s and the Immaculate Concep
tion, the two Roman Catholic churches 
of this city, requesting the public 
school board to take over the separate 
schools of the city. The motion read 
as follows : ‘That tho Public School 
Boaid be requested to take over the 
five schools now maintained by the 
St..Mary's and Immaculate Conception 
congregations, where upwards of seven 
hundred children attend school ; that 
the Public School Board rent the 
present buildings, maintain and keep 
them in repair, and that tbe schools 
be inspected by the public school in
spectors and retain the present teachers 
who will be subject to the same rules 
and regulations as those now teaching 
in the public schools.’ This meeting 
was attended by about seventy-five 
prominent citizens of the Roman Cath
olic persuasion, and they nominated 
the members of the Catholic School 
Board as a deputation to wait on the 
Public School Board and present the 
foiegoing motion for consideration.

4I I. 0 F... ~
CronJe's Prison Heme..11- € m

878 Independent 
«restera, meets in Bingo Hall. Glen 
the 2nd and 4th Friday in each 

Visitors always welcome.
W. J. ANDERSON, C. R, 
C.J.GILROY, R. 8,

Court Glen Buell No 
Order of ForesteP order
BuelLSt. Helena, on which is to be the 

prison camp of Cron je and his 4,000 
men, has an area of 47 square miles. 
Its population is about 4,200, delud
ing a garrison "8f a battery of artillery 
and a company of infantry. As the 
guard that will iook out for Gronje 
will include several hundred soldiers 
the territory may be crowded, for St. 
Helena is hills and valleys, with com
paratively little level.

••A Penny Saved le a Penny Earned.''

Economy is the lestf&n taught by 
this saying. It is true economy to 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla at this 
season because it purifies, enriches and 
vitalizes the blood and thus prevents 
sickness and puts the whole system 
in a state of health for the coming 
season. Every bottle ot Hood's 
Sarsaparilla contains 100 doses— 
positive proof that it is economy to 
take only Hood's.

Constipation is' cured by Hood's 
Pills. 25a

th at”;. 30.
Ih£^ J

Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

' KENDALL'S; 
iSWMN CURE

1

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of
guests Good yard, and «tahl^^^p ■

jflvmmLSBO
It may be eewrffc 
or even more tor

Ftnrol, Barnes Co., N. "D., March It, MU 
Dear Sira:—I have need your Kendal Va Spavin Core and 

think S a good Ltnhnent I have cured e Spa via on my beat 
and I would not take $186 (or her, which I offered for $76 

before. I will be pleased to have your book and receipts far 
this Inclosed stamp, aa I read on the cartoon.

Truly yours, FRANK SMITH.
Hartington, P. O., Ontario, Mar. 6, VS. 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sira :—Enclosed please find a two-eent damp tor jwr 

valuable Home Book. I had one bat It la lost. I nave need 
your Kendall’s Spavin Cure wltheat aw hilare In years, and 
eeeetder It the beet Liniment far man er beast In the market.

me the book as you advert he lton bottle, for homes 
GEORGE BROWN.

It le an absolutely reliable remedy for Spavins. 
Splints,Carba, Ringbones,etc. Removes the bunch and 
leaves no sear. Mae, fl| sU hr IL Ae a liniment 
for family nne it has no equeL Ask your dregglet 
for KHDAU/S SPAVIN CDU. also ««A Treatise entha 
Haras,” the book free, or address 
D*. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBUM FAUX VT.

--ÏÏ1883 - 1900fTIHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
X favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings re- 
quire repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a new 
building ? If so, you should send for circular describing these 
goods or apply to

M
Sixteen years of continued success has made t, V

Brookville Business i t 
College SrS'SirS 1 J
promises still better results. Will you be qm M 
of the successful ones? Rates low. All com- 4P 
merci&l Branches taught. Send for catalogue, * . ^

C. W. Gray, Principal
BROCKV1LLB, ONT. /JM

PUaaa aandw. g. McLaughlin
Ontario jAthens w
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VERY POOR CONDITION
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TO BUILD AUTOMOBILEShave been grossly abused ; in the Dry
ish colon! *8 they are treated us human 
brings entitled to the protection of tlie 
law and toJTrlendly coaftcsy. Da:. Mof- 
fatfc, in an* article in the 1 hiladelphia 
Uhriatlnn Standard, sum- i.v oj the 
natives said to him : **»I the llnglish

A MAN KILLER ISSUE NO 13. 1300.THK SECRET OUT. -
F Late Gossip Mrs. Hodgson Burnett Weds Her 

Secretary.

Hamilton Canadian Centre for Fle c" and R^v-nous, is biab- 
n . r. eios, Which Defies all Medi-

a Great Firm.

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett, in For thetienoa itaty, on Tuesday, became 
'•fr*. tstepitieu Townsend. The odd 
features of this bit of information 
are that Stephen Townsend had for 
years been employed by Mrs. Bur
nett as her private secretary, and 
the extremely forceful denials made 
by the authoress more than a year 
ago when it was hinted that Mrs. 

Quebec. P. Q., March 19. —there I Burnett was suing for a divorce so 
are certain diseases that sap the | 8“e could wed her young amanuen- 
braln. and dry up the springs of life, 
besides undermining the strength. I ^frs. Burnett’s first husband Is Dr. 

Da be tea is such a disease. Swan Burnett, of Washington. They
Its symptoms are great thirst, co’^ld not agree and the doctor did

failing sight, dry mouth, coated ,,ot contest his wife's suit for di
tongue, paleness, numbness in the v°l‘®e*
thighs, pains or aches in the loins, or , + ewlen Townsend is a son of the 
small of the back. Increase of urine, “J’*9 ,Rfv- Geo- Tyler Townsend, once 
sugar Ln the urine. chaplain to the Duke of Northuin-

Any one, or two, seldom more, of berland. and also to the Bishop of 
these appear In the same ease. Tasmania. By profession he is a

Diabetes is caused by poison in Physician, having received the de-
the blood. 8T®® of Fellow of the Royal College

Poison gets into the blood through Sureeons. but lie preferred thci 
defective action of the kidneys. sta5e., ™*G “©dical profession, and 
which should filter it out. mct "Jrs* Burnett after he became

and strengthen the kidneys ' an actor- 
and they will cleanse the blood 
Then Diabetes will vanish.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only 
medicine on earth that can cure 
Diabetes, whey are the only medi
cine that can cure the kidneys.

Here is proof : Mr. Sam DeSrochers. 
of 167 St. John street- Quebec, says:

“ J have suffered with Diabetes for 
five years.

“My feet were always cold. I hnd 
oa-liih Ln my loins, and a terrible 
thirst.

Round World. cines
win, then we black men can breathe 
an 1 live ; if the Boers win, then we 
shall b» »a. more looked upon as man. 
but as cattle ; so we shun ao home 

pray to Goa to unite the arms 
of the Fnrrlish strong ” Friendship won 
b.v doing justice to the weak is friend
ship worth having.

ffTMETOOCUJOOOCiOTUikJM XÉCDUTOW
A striking use of tlie X-rays is to be 

made In t he case of two sisters who 
are Joined togctlier in the same man
ner na Llio celebrated iSiann*w twins. 
Tlic-jc* girls were recently discovered in 
Brazil, and liavc reached the ago of 
ten years. The examination with,the 
X-rays is to be made with a view of 
determining wlictlnar the bond joining 
the two bodies can be severed by a 
nurgicll operation. If the bodies are 
independent, surgical treat meat would 
be jusiLif'Aibld and possibly successful, 
but if there is an actual connection be
tween- the two organisms such a m« p 
is, qf course, out of the question.

VALUABLE ACCESSION TO CITY. Except Dodd’s Kidney Pills,the Only 
Remedy on Earth That Removes tlie 
Cause of the Disease—Dodd’s Kid

ney Pills Never Fall.
E. B. Dying ton, H. M. Posten and 

Chas. F. Walter, of Lite Lehigh Valley 
Automobile Company, have Just re
turned from a trip to Hamilton, <)nt., 
and Cortland. N. V., made for tlie 
purpose of obtaining automobiles. 
They arranged for several to be buill 
in Canada, and contracted fbr 68 
large and small buses with the Cort 
land Carriage and Cab Manufactur 
ing Company, of New York.

They have also contracted for 50 
cab< or Victorias, and 10 baggage 
vehicles, which will give the fcllec- 
trical Development Co., tlie parent 
company, an outfit to start the Le
high Valley and Atlantic City Cos.* by 
May 1st. it is the idea to have four 
buses and four Victorias in service in 
Allentown by that date. Tills strong 
effort lias been made to get «tliem at 
once, because factories have, orders 
to keep litem busy a year. It is f>nly 
because the Cortland Carriage & Cab 
Manufacturing Company, one of the 
largest concerns in the I'nited states, 
is interested in the |Mirent company, 
that an arrangement could be made 
to obtain these autos in such a short 
time,

All the vehicles are to be propelled 
by the only reliable battery yet 
manufactured, which is controlled b> 
the Electrical Devesopment Co., to lie 
used in conjunction witli tlie Scott 
Jnnney motor.

Other towns wiCl receive the num- 
bei of autos warranted by the busi
ness that can be done there. La’-er 
®n, autpmobi-Ie liveries will be estab 
lie-bed in the various cities. The vehi
cles will be used.at first principal!.! 

depot service, and the ord.nar> 
w;îi be asks 1 for a ride from the

an t
The fifty-cent size is just 

right for the baby. A little 
ef it in the bottle three or : 
four times a day will supply I 
precisely the fat all thin ba- | <• 
Dies need. If your baby does | 
not gain in weight as last as | 
you would like, try 1

sis.

ST. VITOS CURED.
F

The Story of a Bright ioung 
C-irl's Recovery. ' .1 <

Scte EmulsionShe Was First Attacked With La 
Grippe, the After E tecta Resulting 
In St. Vitus’ Dance—Frien<ls Des
paired of Her Recovery.

(From tfce Acadien, WoltfvMle, N. S.)
The mails from WolfvMle to Gas- 

pere.au are carried every day by an 
official who if noted for his willing- 
ness to accommodate and fhe punc- 
vua.it.y with which he discharges h s 
duties. Hie
Cleveland, and hid home is in Gasper- 
cau, where he resides wi-th his wife 
and grand-daughter, Miss Lizzie May 
Cl-evcland, a bright girl of fifteen 
years. A few months ago the health 
of their grand-daughter 
of very great anxitety to Mr.
Mrs. Cleveland, and the neighbors 
who learned of the physical condition for 
of the little girl gravely shook their fare
heads and said to themselves tha; railroad station to all parts of ino
l-6 feara of thc ,ond grand-parents ‘The auto» an- guaranteed for all 

oy no means groundless. VV aen kinds of service, being capable 
the news reached the ears of an Aca- running on ail town aiin count r\ 
<»en man, a short time ago, that the roads* and "i!l -travel 75 miles with' 
health of Miss Cleveland had been re- “'^Afh” ('hfautes become more pkn- 
Storod, ce hastened to Interview Mr. tifui it is expected I,hey will become 
Cleveland as to tie facts of the case. ver> popular for parties and all kinds 
When he explained his errand both °r excursions into the country, as i 

XT... r* „ 1 I A , 13 claime<l they are much more desirMi. and Mis. C.evvland appeared only ?,b> than tally-hos, and will b* in 
too eager to give him the information great demand on account of their 
sought, and it is in accordance* with
Lhp:,. vvsihtio fi,,* „„ „• . , , local people are still making aUhe.i wishes that we give to the puo- strong effort to have the bat.erv 
i.c t.ae facts of Lh.s remarkable cure, manufactuiers locate the»ir factory at 
Early in December, 1898, Miiss Cleve- the lock works. They are still unde- 
land was taken ill wtoh a ejvere at- clïfdl hav‘°g « number of offers. 
t„_i. , , „ Hon. I'red. E. Lewis nas charge oftack o. la grippe, and fears of .aer the local affairs of the enterprise, 
recovery were entertained. Careful being a director both in the Elect ri- 
nursing, lowover, brought her ca‘ Development Co., and Lehigh Val
id rough this malady, but it left her L*Lti’!rt0Tbi!e.P>' Th,e.re wi" be . 
■system in a completely run-down con-
«iit.on. This showed itsMf principally A new industry for Doylestown 
in a weakness of Lao nerves. In Jan- be the manufacture of nutomo-
uary symptoms of St. Vitus’ da net* **eK" L' ‘ ^ Conley, of “hiladelphia, 

tu , .x e t,le representative or the Winslow began to show themselves. At urst Automobile Company, lias completed 
t.aetsc were not very prominent, but arrangements whereby the company 
it was npt long before she was rend- awIuj|es the Doylestown Agricultural

over ered altdgetiher helpless, by this ter- a,lAl! LenaPe blpycI® works.
Pju,A r« , .. . As soon as the transfer has beenrto»e malady. In a snort tema she made it proposes to enlarge and Im-
.ost all control over tàe movemenis of prove the works, which will give 
•her hands and feet. For weeks sfv employment to about 600 hands, 
had to be carried from room to room The company lias unlimited capital, 
and was unable to feed .nei self. Hei —A lien town. Pa., Leader, 
grand-parents naturally bdcama ve:y 
much alarmed, and having tri-.d othei 
remedies without effect determined 
to give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
trial. Developments ahowe i that their, 
confidence was not misplaced. When 
three boxes had been tisixi thc condi
tion of Uhe patient had improved con
siderably. Then Mr. Cleveland boughi 
six boxes more and continued t‘heir 
use as befpre. The sufferer rapidly 
began to recover. Wihen she bad con
sumed the fiftih box Mrs. Cleveland' 
reduced the dôse to one pill a day, 
and by the time the sixth box was 
gone a complete cure was effected.
M;ss Clevela-nd is now as vigorous 
and healthy as could be desired. Her 
grand-parents ara persuaded that Dr.
Will.a ms’ Pink Pills are alone respon
sible for her cure and are devoutly 
thankful for the results which, under 
Providence, tihey have produced.

Sold by all dealers or sent pos: 
paid at 59c a box or six boxes for 
3-.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.
Do not be persuaded to try some 
th;ng else said to be “just as good.”

< lever Bird in Mexico.
Mex'co has a elcwr bir<1 called tht 

molanarpes, wlvch h»^ discovered a 
for tho telegraph pole. At 

"lie foot of the post thn bird makes ?« 
large hole, in wlveli it rears it; fam 
ly. S miewhat higher op the post it 

make»- an ob-or va tory, from wn>h 
• •Ore l holes [vrin't it to oIir'tvr the 
T’.or zon Ln every < • section. Still higlv r 
til’s sag ? cions Hi makes its store 
house, and thus the jKile serves as its 
house, fortre ;s and wa rehouyo.

Some year* before the Crimean war, 
in a Derbyshire village a young girl 

‘might, havo boon fxxui kneeling on the 
brick floor of a shephcriTs cottage. She 
was bonding over a great rough sheep 
dog, while a gentleman at her side 
was looking at the animal’s paws, 
w^ich had been badly hurt. The shep
herd was going to drown poor Cap, 
the dog, thinking that he would never 
be of any more u>;e, but the friend who 
examined hi* leg «aid that it was not 
broken, and oi ly needed hTithing in hot 
water. The girl then lighted a fire, 
boiled mine water, tore up some flan
nel Into strips and bathed the poor 
dog’s leg. The next day she came and 
did the same tiling again, and befor 
long Cap was as well as over. That 
girl was Miss Florence Nightingale, 
and when «ho grow up she went to 
the Crimea and nufsod thex"sick and 
wounded soldiers who had no friends 
to cure for them in that cold and 
dreary climate.

The result will please you. If 
the baby nurses, the mother 
should take the emulsion. 
It makes the baby’s food 
richer and more abundant 
only buy the dollar size—it’s 
more economical.

Both mother and child will fed at 
once its strengthening, upbuilding 
and fat-producing properties.

Atalldmirffists; soc. and ,*’.oo. 
SCOTT & BOW N E, Chcnisti, Toronto.

Ural

•l THE IRISH TENANT.

Ills Position Atçay Ahead of That of 
American Reuters.

Take, for instance, the land laws 
of Ireland : A landlord cannot put a 
tenant off his estate if he falls to 
pay his rent, without much 
pense and time. He must pay the 
tenant for every board pit on 
every Improvement of the «oil. no 

• I tried a dozen remedies before 1 I !?,at,t,er 'vl*ether the landlord want- 
hoard of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They fiT. . rd °£ *.!le soil improved 
all railed to relieve me. I 01 11 . * le must then pay him for

“ Five boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills ehc't‘hfm f,,nay . "ot then
cured me completely. To-day I .un „ , , "1 1, 11 a" °rflL'er is summon,
•veil njid Htrong.” I tenders the tenant facilities

Reader, have you any of the syrnp- * ° hau llls effects to 
toms above ?

If you have, you 
and nothing on 
Kidney Pills can cure you.

exname is Mr. Merriner

Reaction.
. - the public dayr°^HOW d° }°U feel about Sun-

S»'rS,r2iFTS I
landlord. Not only that, but thé în .Vi ’ ma e “e want to go out 
tenant has the right of purchase a"d take a whack at ““«thing, 
til*» land in parcels, in

was a source 
ant!

>1

have Diabetes, 
earth but -Dodd’s

in- Chicngo has had three deaths in a 
week by carelne* hand! ng of pistols.

— many
stances, and the government

Speaking about religion iustruetitoii I 
in tiie scliools, a suliool teacher -xviu I 
lias spent a good many years in the I 
profession told the Express that he 
once taught school in a section in 
which three parishes met. ’ll me and 
again he Invited all the clergymen of
the thtee parishes to visit his school Romri» on ■* k.,and dike advantage of tlie school law Hough on the Huby.
by giving religioiw instruction in the Sometimes it is not altogether un- 
chool He offered to accommodate all pleasant to be made a subject of 

of them and set apart a stated time scientific Investigation. To demon- 
for each ; but he hever succeeded in strate the theory tha. alcohol is a 
inducing one of them to give five mhi- I *°°d the 
utns’ Instruction — Woodstock Express

flat Want to l'11 loud the State.of lends
money at a low rate of Interest 

on king time to my for it.-Appeal 
to Reason.

Tlie operation of traction engines in 
the African war by the British army 
will i.c watched with interest by inlA* 
tary officials the word 1 over. Mention 
of !. tliesc engines has already lieen 
lA^Ie in these columns, though no 
description of them was obtainable at 
tlie time. They liavc cylinders 7 and 
11 inches in diameter and have hauled 
in actual tests a load of 55 tons up 
an incline of 1 in 1LÎ. They have large 
fireboxes, enabling them to burn a low 
grade of fuel, and also large water 
tanks, so that they can drag a full 
load for a distance of twelve miles 
without stopping to replenish the 
supply. Some of thc engines are sup
plied with a seven-ton crajie, which 
van lie attached readily to thc front 
of the machine, and can carry a load 
while tlie engine is being moved from 
place to plaoe. The wheels have extra 
width, so that they can travel 
soft ground, while tlie steering is 
eff ’otol by a worm anti rack arrange
ment wiii.*h has proved most success

if those engines are successful 
/» they will greatly facilitate the ojK’ra- 

tio.ie of the army Lp transporting sup
plies from points ort the railroads to 
the various camp* miles away.

If your child is pale, peevish 
does not thrive, a dose of 
Worm Powders occasionally will

A VALUABLE RECIPE 
For Coughs, Colds and Lung Diseases

j r Takea half ^eacup full Flax-seed Tea with

GERMAN BROST BALSAM
imiîL «hilc'rol'"';1 a day' 11 nevcr fail» to give 

25 and 50 cents at all DrusKista,
M. F. EBY, Chemist, Port Elgin'oilt!
ïaaaawBiuM6Haa»iœ£;iûi«t;witiaB»»«,

and 
Miller's 

cure.

or fromdoctors at Bellevue Hos
pital are rearing a baby on an ex
clusive diet of whiskey. Should that 
chnd stick to its early training 1 he 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All [ future holds for him some great 
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure, sibilitles.
25c. E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. I --------- ----—---------------

I’o Cure a Cold in One Day
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

.£al,I/°ïnitt. °ranee. Lemon, Fruit, Vine ami Alfalfa land.
Dll land for sale or lease in the famous 

Kit trick Oil district, Kern Co., California 
where fortunes are being m ide daily, 
for si j8,loc^H *u drsi-class reliable com pan ici

Address Richardson Land Co.. Tulare. Cal.

pos-

Minard’s Liniment relieves neural-a A Bad Bank*
In Jersey City the clothing of a 

spinster was igniled and $8J0 sae had 
banked in her bosom was incinerated. 
So long as the New Woman will fore
go time honored customs such cal
amities are to bs expected. Had sne 
deposited the roll in her storking 
after the good, old fashioned man
ner she might not now be bewailing 
her loss.

gia. Me

7

A QENTS-“SOUTH AFRICA AND ROElt 
r; », , British War," by “Hopkins" and 

Halstead, in “two volumes." is a uniouo 
idea; wise nvenls throwing away all other 
in os. when they see ours; large book, cln- 

- borutcly illustrated, e eg.mtly tii ishvd in 
genuine English “gold leaf”; agents enjoy
ing immense success with our pros.; “stan- ard 

i T V.V1I>- cheap, big commissions, “outfit 
Lee, freight paid ; large income to hustle-s ; 
write quick. J. Ja" Nichols Company, Rich 
mond west. Toron l o.

\v,
Vi
)'New life for a quarter. Miller's 

Compound Iron Pills. mi0ful.
Tluv tXge of Organizuthiii.

New Roarder-s-VVelil, yell ! This is 
; ho fLrsu pjace I’ve struck where they 
have preserved -strawberries 
peach jam Lnsiead of slewed prunes.

Olki Boarder—All owLng .o organiza
tion, my bay. Us boarder* have a ani
mal proiective association, with irofi 
citid rules and heavy penal. Les.

“Oh, ho! You kicked again*; prunes,
d.d you? I Dear Sirs:—v bout a year ago I bought from

“No; much we dL'dn’t. We passed a you one of your Odorless Crematory Closet* and 
taw that whenever prunes came on ,KV-'constantly in my private Dinpn
ihe table every member should eat a well pi,««to witf inhat ”hip me"an° * *
quart or pay fiO fine. That settled it. other at once for my hotel. Yours very truly 
r.he landlady found prunes too expen- |J-H. March, Markdale.OnL 
sive.**—New York Weekly.

L. )r<
/)»CORNS. rJ

Permanently and Painlessly Cured 
ln a Few Days.

According to the statistics given in 
fiurope, the beer brewed in the world 
for the fiscal year 1897-1898 was 5,- 
917,632,000 gallons. Of this Bavaria 
brewed 427,911,600 gallons, or 250 
quarts per capita. Belgium brewed 
178 quarts per capita ; Great Bri
tain, 154 quarts ; Germany, 
quarts ; Denmark, 90 quarts ; Switzer
land, 58 quarts ; the United States, 
50 quarts ; . Austria-Hungary, 
quarts ; Holland, 45 quarts ; France, 
24 quarts; Norway, 17 quarts; Swe-# 
don, 12 quarts, and Russia, 5 quarts. * 
These statistics do not include the 
Argentine Republic, Mexico, Chile, or 
Brazil

liai Lmths $203.00
tor Catalogue. 'ELECTRO-VAPOR UWKCH U0M

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

To thc Odor’csH Crematory Clo et Co. 
Hamilton, Ont.T

Putnam'S Painless Corn and Wart 
Extractor removes all sorts of corn , 
warts and bunions wltliout piln In a 
few days. It has boen the s and 
ard for thirty years. Beware o' -ci.I 
flesh eating, daflgerous substitutes 
and insist on having the genu In. 
Putnam’s. Sura, safe, painless.

PERMANENTLY CURED BY DR. 
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No 
fits or nervousness after first dnv's 

. . . use- Bend to 831 Arch street, I hlla 
■ delphlft. Pa, for treatise and free 92 trial Uoitle

--------  ; k or sale by J. A. Harte, 1780 Notro Dame street
The follow ng are the names of a Montreal, Qua 

few prom nent citizens who Fare u lng j "
til s cloet, and from whom we have ! A GENTS WANTED FOR OUR TWO NEW 

The readers of this paper will be very flattering testimonials : ! “ » books, “ Ihe Library of South Africa
pleased to learn that there Is at I Dr. D. L. Thompson, Toronto. Ont. I dour books in one); and "Dwight L. Moody 
least one dreaded disease that sci- I Dr. M (Hauglil til. Bowm inv lle, Oct. The Man and RlsMissionthe books are well 
ence has been able to cure In all Dr. M. L. D’xon. Frankvllle, Out. written and up-to-date, and are not a rehash of
its stages, and that Is Catarrh Dr. C F. Ferguson. Kemptvillc. Ont ; old matter; the prices are low. and the term- 
Halls Catarrh Cure is the only po 'Jlr.c 'im's8 0,,t' ™tra Uberal; agents can make money if they
sitite cure known to the medical A. C. Chadwick. Guelph Ont. I take hold at once and seU our books. Pros-
fraternity. Catarrh being a const!- M'Okle, B. A., Chesl^y, Out. - nectus free If vou mean hn-in^ nl»,
tutional dlisease. Requires a constl fev* ,To‘,n Down’e, Watford, Ont. mngcmcntH forthecanvotwerK'benefit wniiikni
tutional treatme.ft Hall's Catarrh D. Damper, Mgr. Bank of Commerce. BrïTIÎèïhïïut^kîZT. Toronto 
Cure Is taken Internally, acting dl- Strathroy, Ont. ; Briggs. Methodist Book Room. Toronto.
rcctly upon tile blood and mucons I I’eter Horie. merchant. Perth, Ont. i „ ... „ . ,
surfaces of the system, thereby de- 'Ta“- Moff itt. merchant Amber t. VS : w^be^to ?o”CMMron m'ng. n°“»thw
stroying the foundation of the dis For wnio^ie am^nœ Hst wr to to j the. hild. RoftonH the yums, curex wind colic
ease. and giving the patient The Odorle» Crematory C erot Cm I ;nd to the best remedy for Dtorrhœa. Twenty,
strength by building np the constl. 1 Hamilton. Out five cents a bottle,
tut ion and assisting nature in do
ing its work. The proprietors have 
so much fait! In its curative pow
ers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Sena for list of testimonials.

Address. F. J. CHENEY A CO.,
Toledo. O.
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$lOO Reward, $100.
47 A Simple Throat Remedy.

Lir:803d lemonade makis a sooth ng 
Irlnk for a relaxed throat, and should 

■>e made in the follow.ng manner 
lato a basin put two table poonfuls of 
i nsee.1 and over it pour a pint of f oil 
ng water. Cover the basin and allow 
t to stand near the fire for about 
four 1 lours, after wli>h str.vin. an I to 
the I quid add the juloe of two lemons 
and as much ‘-ugar as 1 ke I. Tlie drink 
may be taken hot or cold.

■'
1

wherè there are large and 
growing brewing industries, 
these people are 
consumers of beer, in Mexico 
there being fiftren large breweries, 
one with a capital invested of 
$2,000,000, and five with over $1,- 
500,000 invested. In the Argentine 
Republic there is a brewery with a 
plant worth over throe million dol-’ 
lars and one in Chili at least one-luilf 
as important.

All of
becoming great 

alone

over
:ew use

1 cured a horse of the mange with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

UHiil TüPaKR SAUNDERS.
Dalhousie.
I curoti a iiorse badly torn by a 

pitchfork with MINARD’S LINI 
MENT.

It is not- safe to conclude that the. 
British will meet with no re.slstanpe 
to speak of till they reach Johannes
burg or 1 retoria.

ïDWARD LINLIEF.
St. Peter’s, C. B.
I cured a horse of a bid swelling 

with MINARD’S LINIMENT.
THOMAS VV. PAYNE.

Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Hull’s Family Pills are the best.

Permanently Cured.Thc Boors have 
mo::t of tin ir artillery yet ; they have 
plenty of men and small arms, and 
the Transvaal is well suited to their 
stylo of warfare There m ay be fight
ing yet, plenty of it.

NEXT TO HIS MOTHERllow Just I he Stairs Itan.
A lawyer w is ero s-quest oiling 

Ir shwonian, the point under inquiry 
being the relative position of tlv door , 
wil lowi and o forth in a hou e in 
wii ch a certain transaotia i w i ai. 
So have o<‘eurre !. **

There is no disease can til b.v germ 
that Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin pills 
lor Weak People will not cure perma
nently and absolutely. Rheum.itlsm. 
::ervorsno8s, prx>r blood, k dnoy com 
plaints, dys*eosia, f miio trouble 
etc., rill yiûid p s tiv d.v to these 
wonderful pills The greatest bl^od 
nnd r-ervo remedy ever knotvn Oil* 
7" cents a large box ; 25 cents a small 
box. all drugg'sts, or from the Ar 
nold Chemical Company, Limited. 
Canada Life Building, Toronto.

Bathurst, N. B.
M A Dollari

IS_A_MAN'5 BEST FRIEND 

You can obtain this frien < by using
tmÊAn lnvrf‘«*s.

** No, fir ; Rev. Mr. Spicer has never 
€mmi a play.”
’• Why is he preaching ro vigorously 

against the stage, then ?”
*' He is In hopes that his congreg i- 

t on will end him on a tour of investi
gation.’’—The Sm irt Set.

And now. my goo : 
woman,’ the 1 . wyer sn d, • “w 1' 
e goo 1 enough to t I! tU » court how 

the sta r run in your liou>e ?” •• How 
lo the «tar* run?” tin witness 

pi el. ' S lure, whin I’m oppstn 
they run down, and wli n I'm down- 
sta rs they run opp.”

[V S;mak Hg of Rev. Mr. Sheldon’ = ox-ifj per.meat with hi 
-been

pap r, whirh h is 
managetl accord ng to the 

preacher's idevi of whit a paper should 
’be for the la t

5t. Lawrence SugarII- re-
*rs

w.:ek, the bus ness 
manager fays : ’ Tin sch ni ? was all 
r g!it for a we k ;ii I pro nxi a inoney- 

■ maker, but as a regular thing it would 
ruin the i»a|>er.’’

M:
»vf Vif A Lemon Rntli.

In the West Indies and other
A Londoner s i.vs : “Was suffering 

from Blood Poisoning Was recomm. n<i- 
to try Miller’s Compound Iron Pills' 
1 di

Doctors and Druggists p-onounce 
Mil er s Compound Iron Pills the b'st 
on the market ; 50 doses 25 cents. JÉÉ

,, warm
so.:, hern conntrlrs tli y luxuriate ii. 
■i lemon hath The Juice of three or 
four lemons is squeezed into the 
K-ith. or slice, of the fruit lie In tin 
' Iter for half .in hour before usine 

This is said to Impart 1 nlei-inc 
sense of freshness and clean line* t< 
the skin.

d<eo. i

Curbing L u*e Xu b »•>«*;»■ r Mrido.
Of all the curious kinds of lace, 

especially old lace, the most curi
ous is that which is called 
tresse.
made of human hair. French collect
or» say It exist» in the present day 
only in ‘their cabinets. It wns 
fined to the early part of the six
teenth century.

and they cured me.”
Ugly etorie» nr* tad of difficult! *s 

;i; between Lord M •Mmt m i his vffi 
ff’- Pvii'.iliig s m • of.’l.-lil statement.

^,1 - widen w il diHiP jes b m d • if t hev 
are irai- mita u • u I

, <. cti*l«‘ Advice.
Tom—The trouble with me Ik that 

I’m a bit hasty in my spaech ; I should 
w ign my words 
Miss i eppery—Yes, do. 

give such generous measure

i?,
point

It Is very rare mid wiiBE them nil with a grila of g tit L-ivd 
if Methuen has not b-en the most sue- 
f cessful of the British I ci decs In the 
t. campaign, and may have erred in his 
! . -prose u ion of ,h ■

And don't
A Toronto man says: "H ■ ve used 

Mil'er’s f'omp and Iron P Ils with 
groat sat!"' '■ '-■a w „ tonic." EDDY'S MATCHESMinnrd's Liniment for sale 

where.
every-con-

i I. A.if of « Gun.
w tor i a 'v n c, 

W but the stories till by i.i-espoa t; |e 
and anony mous no v -p pnr 
epondents cm wl b ■ à 11 uve I to i,t til 

If. till the records of th ■ events ra com- 
h pleted.

The liluger t e gnu he shorter i;s 
Ilf". Those monsters, the 110 ton 
onnnot be reckoned upon to fire

Hmiklng ft liently.
T m sorry you’re to leave, Bridget,” 

sai l the housemaid to the cook 
“But o:*m not to lave,” replied 

Bridget ‘Who ton Id yez I was?” 
“The missis.”—Harper's Bazar.

Minard’s Liniment cures burns, etc*

He is but the counterfeit of a man 
who h is not the life of *h man. — 

Mlnard’s Uniment cures dandruff. • Slmkeep&are.

No worm medicine acts so nicely
is Mil'er’s Worm Powders; no physic 
required.

gin*--, 
more

than ' i git tv full-charge remis wi'li 
out becoming (inPe useless The 67 
t«in gen can fire ...105 ro nds while 
thf 6-1 nch breechloader Is good for 
400 or 500 full-charge rounds.

«AVE A Wm-EARN&D REPUTATION
When goes to

Nights in a Bar-room ”
.-ut between the acts it is pretty hard 
to maintain that the stage Is an edu
cator. •

see “Ten 
and «lips

a man

• ON’S tXrfcRIMkNT Wllrt UNhNOWMBRfliNDS. IT LEftPS TO 
HflD

\ Thejstrngglc in South Africa has for 
J. hone more important poeslbilitloe than 

. w llie oativcs under the Boer» they
If the children require phveic .none 

acte 80 nice as Miller’s W »rm Pow
der* ; very pleasant to take. I

<4
•\ io ,. A
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usual weekly hearing oi rrauos ana 
Impositions. Means were found by 
which Mr. Jones was induced to pay 
the $7.50.

Another paragraph: Her mortifica
tion may be imagined when told thgit 
one of the two $5 bills which she had 
lust received tor her work was coun
terfeit.
swallowed up with indignation when 
her employer denied having paid hèr 
the money and insultingly asked her 
to prove it. When the Protective un
ion had placed the matter In the courts 
the judge said, “You will pay Eleanor 
the amount of her claim, $5.83, and also 
the costs of the court."

How are these evils to be ‘eradicated? 
Some say, “Give woman the ballot." 
What effect such ballot might have on 
other questions I am not here to dis
cuss. but what would be the effect of 
female suffrage on women's wages ? I 
do not believe that woman will ever 
get Justice by woman’s ballot. Indeed 
women oppress women as much as men 
do. Do not women, as much as men, 
beat down to the lowest figure the wo
man who sews for them? Are not wo
men as sharp as men on washerwomen 
and milliners and mantua makers.

Poets are fond of talking about man 
as an oak and woman the vine that 
climbs it, but I have seen many a tree 
fall that not only went down itself, 
but took ali the vines with it. I can 
tell you of something stronger than an 
oak for an ivy to climb on, and that is 
the throne of the great Jehovah. Sin
gle or affianced, that woman is strong 
who leans on God and does her best. 
Many of you will go single-handed 
through life, and you will have to 
choose between two characters. Young 
woman, I am sure you will turn your 
back upon the useless, giggling, irre
sponsible nonentity which society igrno- 
miniously acknowledges io be a woman 
and ask God to make you a humble, 
active, earnest Christian, 
become of the womanly disciple of. the 
world? She is more thoughtfûl of the 
attitude she strikes upon the carpet 
than how she will look in the judg
ment; more worried about her freckles 
than her Sins: more interested iln her 
apparel than in her redemption, 
dying actress whose life had been vi
cious said* “The scene closes, 
the curtain." 
comes first and the farce afterwards, 
but in her life it was first the farce of 
a useless life and then the tragedy of a 
wretched eternity.

Compare the life and death of such 
a one with that of some Christian aunt 
that was once a blessing to your house
hold. I do not know that she was ever 
asked to give her hand in marriage. 
She lived single, that, untrammeled, 
she might be everybody’s blessing. 
Whenever the stick were to be visited 
or the poor to be provided with bread 
she went with a blessing. She could 
pray or sing Rock of Ages for any 
sick pauper who asked her. As she 
got older there were days when shp 
was a little sharp, but for the most 
part auntie was a sunbeam, just the 
one for Christmas eve. She knew bet
ter than any one else how to fix things. 
Her every prayer, as God heard it, was 
full of everybody who had trouble. The 
brightest things in all the house drop
ped from her flngens. She had pecu
liar notions, but the grandest notion 
she ever had was to make you happy. 
She dr eased well—auntie always dress
ed well—but her highest adornment 
was that of a meek and quiet spirit, 
which, hi the slight of God, is of great 
price. When she died, you all gathered 
lovingly about her, and as you carried 
her out to rest the Sunday school class 
almost covered her coffin with japonl- 
cas. and t;„e poor people stood at the 
end of the alley, with their aprons to 
their eyes, sobbing bitterly, and the 

of the world said, with Solomon, 
“Her price was above rubies," and Je
sus. as unto the maiden imi Judaea, 
commanded, “I say unto thee, arise!’’

PRACrrapAL SURVEY.
The Beatitude's are among the mbat 

startling utterances that ever sound
ed in the ear of man. The Master had 
been “preaching the gospel of the 
kingdom" throughout ali the country. 
Great multitudes followed Him. He 
had their attention. IH> sounded,«clear 
as a bugle note, this paean of tri
umph. He touches all the chords of 
human feeling that heretofore were 
supposed to prodiuce- only minor 
music ; now they yield the harmony 
of heaven. But He speaks as one hav
ing authority.

Who but the Master would- dare 
say, “Blessed are they that mourn?" 
Truly has J. R. Midler said-, “This 
seems indeed a strange beatitude. But 
to those Who have learned- its mean
ing it is no longer strange.

.Meekness, in this age and land, 
while it is a rare virtue, is by no 
means as rare as when Christ uttered 
this truth. Destructive and heartless 
wars had been raged everywhere. The 
Roman arms and- not meekness had 
conquered “Uhe world.”

«God has so created us that the 
waste of oar bodies must be supplied 
regularly, usually tj’aree times each 
day. l]hat we may not neglect our 
bodies, hunger, and thirst remind us 
of our need- and duty, and coupled 
wit<h the taking of this necessary 
nourishment, the body experiences 
some of its highest pleasure. The soul 
demands righteousness, with all that 
word embraces and implies.

Mercy was almost unknown in the 
Roman world. To grant mercy to 
the pleading victim in the arena by 
the upturned thumb was very uncom
mon. There was little of the merciful 
in the Jewish character, and only 
when the divine was manifest was a 
Jew merciful.

What a wonderful thing to “see 
God" ! Dr. 1 arker, while crossing the 
ocean, sat for hours, watching sea and 
sky from the deck of the steamer. A

him : 
The re-

SUNDAY SCHOOLÜ TALMAGE CHAMPIONS WOMANHOOD Market Reports< -

INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. 1. 

2ND QUARTER. APRIL 1, 1900. The Week.Gigantic Injustice to Give Her Less Compensation Than Man 
For Equal Work—Encouragement For 

Martyrs of the Needle.

But her mortification was

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 
Following ore the closing prices at 

Important wheat centres to-day :
Cash. May. •

Chicago ... .- ..........$......... $0 67 1-*
New York ............................ , O 73 1-2 ,
Milwaukee ... „ ... 0 671-2»___ , ,, 1
St. Louis .................- 072 0 71 ! I
Toledo ....................... 0713-4 0 78 *
Detroit, red .......... 0 72 1-4 0 731-4.
Detroit, white ......... O 73 1-4 ........
Duluth, No. 1 N.... 066 0 67
Duluth, No. 1 H.... 0 67 1-2 .......
Minneapolis, No. 1

Northern ................ 0 65 3-4 O 65
Minneapolis, No. 1 

Hard ..........

The Beatitudes.—Matt. 4 ;25 to J; 12.::
< > Supt.—Wlmt is the golden text ? 

School—BlesîolT arc tlio pure in. heart 
far they thall so© God. Matt. v. 8.

WJint is the central truth ?' The de
sign of tlie gospel Is to’bring mankind 
into a state oi heart purityj 

What is the topic ? True religion. , 
WJiat is the outline ? I. The multi

tude-'. II. The Teacher. III. Thé truth 
taught.

What was the t'me ? July, A. D., 28. 
Where was the place ? Mount Hat-

Washington rqport says : In this dis
course oi Dr. Ta!mage is an appeal 
for qiercy in . behalf of oppressed

sprefused to pay his rent. Out with him!" 
Society is to be reconstructed on the 
subject of woman’s toll. A vast ma
jority of those Who would have woman 
industrious shut her up to a few kinds 
of work. My Judgment in this mat
ter is that a woman has a right to do 
any thing she can do well. There should 
be no department of merchandise, 
mechanism, art or science barred 
against her. If Miss Hosmer has gen
ius for sculpture give her a chisel. If 
Rosa Bonheur has a fondness for de
lineating animals, let her make "The 
Horse Fair." If Miss Mitchell will 
study astronomy, let her mount the 
starry ladder. If Lydia will be a mer- 
'hant, let her sell purple. If Lucretla 
Mott will preach the gospel, let her 
thrill with her womanly eloquence the 
Quaker meeting house.

It is said if woman is given such op
portunities she will occupy places that 
might be taken by men. I say if she 
have more skill and adaptedness iov 
any position than a mâi> has, let her 
have it! She has as much right to her 
bread, to her apparel and to her home 
as men have. But it is said that her 
nature is so delicate that she is un
fitted for exhausting toil. I ask in the 
name of all past history what toil on 
earth is more severe, exhausting and 
tremendous than that toil of the needle 
to which for ages she has been sub
jected? The battering ram, the sword, 
the carbine, the battle-axe have made 
no such havoc as the needle. I would 
that these living sepulchers in which 
women have for ages been buried might 
be opened and that some resurrection 
trumpet might bring up these living 
corpses to the fresh air and sunlight.

Go with me and I will show you a 
woman who by hardest toil supports 
her children, her drunken husband, her 
old father and mother, pays her house 
rent, always has wholesome food on 
her table, and when she can get some 
neighbor on the Sabbath to come in 
and take care of her family appears in 
church with hat and cloak that are far 
from indicating the toil to which she is 
subjected. Such a woman as that has 
body and soul enough to fit her for 
any position. She could stand beside 
the majority of your salesmen and dis
pose of more goods. She could go into 
your wheelwright shops and beat one- 
half of your workmen at making car
riages. We talk about women as 
though we had resigned to her all the 
light work and ourselves had should
ered the heavier. But the day of judg
ment, which will reveal the sufferings 
of the stake and inquisition, will mar
shall before the throne of God and the 
hierarchs of heaven the marytrs of 
wash tub and needle.

I go still further and say that wo
man should have equal compensation 
with man. By what principle of jus
tice is it that women in many of our 
cities get only two-thirds as much pay 
as men and in many cases only half? 
Here is a gigantic injustice—that for 
work equally well, if not better done, 

receives far less compensation

womanhood, and offers encourage
ment to those struggling for a live
lihood; text, Ecclesiastes iv., 1, “Be
hold the tears of such as were op
pressed, and they had no comforter."

Very long aeo the needle was busy.
It was considered honorable for wo
men to toil in olden times. Alexan
der the Great stood in his place 
showing garments made by his own 
mother. The finest tapestries at 
Bayeux were made by the queen of 
William the Conqueror. Augustus the 
emperor would not wear any garments 
except those that were fashioned by 
bo me member of his royal family. So 
let the toiler everywhere be respected!

The needle has slain more than the 
■word. When the sewing machine was 
Invented, some thought that invention 
would alleviate woman’s toil and put 
an end to the despotism of the needle.
But no; while the sewing machine has 
been a great blessing to well-to-do 
families in many cases, it has added to 
the stab of the needle the crush of the 
wheel, and multitudes of women, not
withstanding the re-ènforcement of the 
eewlng machine, can only make, work 
hard as they will, between $2 and $3 
a week.

The greatest blessing that could have 
happened to our first parents was 
being turned out of Eden after they 
had done wrong. Adam and Eve in 
tlielr perfect state might have got 
along without work, or only such slight 
employment as a perfect garden with 
no weeds in it demanded, but as soon 
as they had sinned the best thing for 
them was to be turned out Where they 
would have to work. We know what 
a withering thing it is for a man to 
have nothing to do. Of the 1,000 pros
perous and honorable men that you 
know 999 had to work vigorously at the 
beginning. But I am now to tell you 
that Industry is just as important for 
a woman’s safety and happiness. The 
most unhappy women in our communi
ties to-day are those who have no en
gagements to call them up in the 
morning, who once having risen and 
breakfasted lounge through the dull 
forenoon in slippers down at the heel 
and with disheveled hair, reading the 
last novel, and who, having dragged 
through à wi etched forenoon and taken 
their afternoon sleep, and having 
passed an hour and a half at their 
toilet, pick up their cardcase and go 
crat to make calls, and who pass their 
evenings waiting for somebody to come 
in and break up the monotony. Ara
bella Stuart never was imprisoned in 
so dark a dungeon as that.

There is no happiness in an 
woman. It may be with hand. It 
may be with brain, jt may be with foot, 
but work she must or be wretched for
ever. The little girls of our families 
must be started with that idea. The 
curse of American society is that our 
young women are taught that the first, 
second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, sev
enth, tenth, fiftieth, thousandth thing 
in their life is to get somebody to take 
care of them. Instead of that the first 
lesson should be how under God they 
may take care of themselves, 
simple fact is that a majority of them 
do haive to take care or themselves, 
and that, too, after having, through 
the false notions of their parents, 
wasted the years in which they ought 
to have learned how successfully to 
maintain themselves. We now and here 
declare the inhumanity* cruelty and are 
outrage of that father and mother 
who pass their daughters into woman
hood having given them no facility for ment? I tell you
earning their livelihood. .redress woman’s wrongs many of our

Mme. de Staël said: “It is not these large establishments will be swallowed 
writings that I am prou<l of, but the up quicker than a South American 
fact that I have facility in ten occu- earthquake ever took down a city. God 
parions in any one of which I could will catch these oppressors between 
make a livelihood.’’ You say you have the two millstones of his wrath and 
a fortune to leave them. O man and grind them to powder, 
woman! Have you not learned that, Why is it that a female principal 
like vultures, like hawks, like eagles, in a school gets only $825 for doing 
riches have wings and fly away? work, for which a male principal gets 
Though you should be successful in $1,650? I hear from all this land the 
leaving a competency behind you, the wail of womanhood. Man has nothing 
trickery of executors may swamp it to answer to that wail but flatteries, 
in a night, or some officials in our He says she is an angel. She is not. 
churches may get up a mining com- She knows she is not. She is a human 
pany and induce your orphans to put being who gets hungry when she has 
their money into a hole in Colorado* no food and cold when she has no fire, 
and if by the most skillful machinery Give her no more flatteries. Give her 
the sunken money cannot be brought justice. Oh, the thousands of sewing 
up again prove to them that it was girls! Across the sunlight comes their 
eternally decreed that that was the death groan. It is not such a cry as
way they were to lose it and that it comes from those who are suddenly
went in the most orthodox and heaven- hurled out of life, but a slow, grinding, 
ly style. horrible wasting away.

There are women toiling in our cities before you look into their faces, pinch- 
for $2 or $3 a week who were the ed, ghastly, hunger struck. Look at 
daughters of merchant princes. These their lingers, needle pricked and blood 
Buffering ones now would be glad to tipped. See that premature stoop in 
have the crumbs that once fell from the shoulders. Hear that Iry, heck- 
their father’s table. That wornout, jngt merciless cough. At a large
broken shoe that she wears is the lin- meeting of these women held in Mr iwft in^i vaster,inveal descendant ot tne $12 gaiter in which Philadelphia grand soeeches were de- lllt>rni* 1 tha t sh,* J umisualTv tired
her mother walked, and that torn and livered but a needlewoman took the J®*””1* bI . w . unusually I'lreu'
faded calico had ancestry of mag- stand threw aside her faded shawl ^ut whs otherwise in her customary 
nificent brocade that swept Pennsyl- anfj with her Jhriveled arm hurled a goon health. Her room adjoined that 
vanih. avenue and Broadway clean very thunderbolt of eloquenoe, speak- *>f ifer daughter, and, as she did not 
without any expense to the street com- ing out 0f the horrois of her own ex- feel like getting up to go <!own stairs 
irilssioners. per.ience. to breakfast, the fool was taken to

Though you live in an elegant resi- Years ago, one Sabbath night in the lier shortly before noon. Mr. Lee ear-
denoe and fare sumptuously every day vestibule of our church, after service, ried the food to her room, and as he 
let your daughters feel it is a dis- a woman fell in convulsions. The doc- passed through his wife's apartments 
grace for them not to know how to tor sai(i she needed medicine not so ,1G t >ld h »r that her mother feel-
work I denounce the idea preval- much as something to eat. As she be- ■ „ { preparing tA art*-'cut m society that, though our gan tq revive in her delirium she said f£, t” ^ who .,d e-o e doxv.v st drs 
young women may embroider slippers gaisoinglv: “Eight cents! I wish I „. ’ '* ! . , , Foie dow n stairs
and crochet and make mats for lamps ‘.0ùld get It done. I am so tired. I tin. w.i, start lad in a few minutes 
to stand on without disgrace, the wish I could get some sleep, but I 11 of fright from his
idea of doing anything for a liveli- must get it done. Eight ceints! Eight Wife « room. Ha rushed up stairs and
Jiootf is dishonorable. It i= a sha^ie ,.pnt9|" found afterward? that; «he found Mrs. Lee tremblTig in every
for a yôdïig woman belonging to'A 1 •--- ma‘*:T,g garments foi; 8 cents omi* and Iter face blanched with
JjLr£* family to be inefficient when apiece and that she could make but fright.

'erT,to.ils life away for her i three of them a day. Hear it! Three “Ktitlfer lias been here," she said, 
fo n L ajshamo for a ilauuh- ! lin es eight are 24. Hear it. men and “ and has taken mother away." Mr. 
,t wnJhtnh" V*e«ahor 1mothor. ,toi;s women who have comfortable homes. Dm tried to quiet the sick womalls
BwcVp house make beîs or° trim hats Somé of the worst TlHaJn^oI Uuf fears. H„ thought „hc was suttering
as it is to twisTi watch chain. ' lPe employers of those women. frc„, the effects pf a dream.

«â 1 ~ t C xv , n cna,ln‘ lt . They beat them down to the last penny . , , , „ t »'dissuaded She hadfr.r as I can understand, the line vul trv to ,,lipat tvom out of lhat The , 1 T , 1,,hbu‘}uea- ‘ ,ie ,uu‘of i esnectabilitv ii«.« hetworm «hit 1 to t neat mem out oi mai. i feeling that her mother was goneot icaptiiaoimy *»■ , , ,ee.n lhîU, Woman must deposit a dollar or two . . *
which is useful and that which is use- before she gets the garments to work p* , ? *v . . M . ... t
loss. If women do that which is of.,,., When the work Is done, it Is sharp- R> «tlm Iter Mr. t#e told her that 
no value, their work is nonorable. If i jv inspected, the most insignificant ,lp *uid left Mrs. Pettit less than five 
they do practical wnrk, it is dishonor- | tiaws picked out and the wages refused minutes previously, and that she 
able. That our young women may es- 1 in,j sometimes the dollar deposited not was then in good health. Yielding to 
care the censure of doing dishonorable given back. The Women’s Protective his wife’s urging, he went to the 
work. I shall particulaii.se. You may uni• n\ reports a case where one of the door of the mum occupied by Mr 
knit a tidy for the back of an arm- j poor eouis. finding r. place where she Pettit. Mvs. PCubit was lying dead, 
SHLvï if iVïnïT8 l,'e monev 1 i’"uld get more wages, revived to with the food at her side untouched.
v\ In ie\\ ith to bu> the chair. You may . . hange employers and went to get her t «... t>roke the news to hiswi'u,—u’ïna'dlc rbtetherf,>hm1nèam -T, fur.'vork The wife ,mt it not Sartî^her
enough to buy a marble mantel. You V “V "“jYhoî-V’™ ie , •xfrs: L?' *ni<i that Ss she lay in lier
may learn artistic music until you can _ , r - lU ,xv ’’ n>~maîe no 1,:Hl ,fc *'1 lV'°>CIiCC 111 llie, lx,K,m
equal! Italian, but never sing "Orton- 1 ! - w sW q'j • \re vou" rot "u ’i" “n 1 MUv her father walk to the door 

. *vnU‘.” or “Oed Hundred.” . Do nnth* ! 1 >"paV me*r- ‘"Ye<’ he «aid “I w d <’r ]w'' mother’s, apartment
ing practical if you would, in the eye-s joy ypu," and he kicked her down* 5t- Trembling with fright Mrs.
of refined society, preserve, your ro- j s:a;rs_ ’ kept her eyes upon the door through
spec-lability. I scout these finical no- oh, that Women’s Protective union! which the apparition had disap
tb»ns. I tell you a woman, no -move The biess.ing? of heaven be on it for poardd.
than a man, has a right to occupy a the merciful and divine work it is do- In an instant the figure of • her
place in this world unless she pays a :ng in the defense of toiling woman- father apileaded at the door again,
rent for it. . j }:ood. What tragedies of suffering are He was carrying his wife in his arms.

If we want a Place in this world. Ave presented to them every day! A para- Mrs. Lee saw them distinctly as they 
ÎTwn1 np«n Rra,ph their «port: "Can you crusse,! the tliresliold, anil rocognizeil
fark r its nTorn L 2°n<”, pAy-nme? He owes me th. ir faces ami forms. She would have
lark oy morning songs ea^^^^^Utiyee weeks at /$2.u0 a week, a-nd I «.i.iifc. tlm nimnririnnbreakfast before it eats ‘t, andJ^^^^^Hvt get anything, . and my chili is f<*r 11 Ip ^ hdb tin apparition
ble gives an intimation thatThe speaker, a young urn- was before lier, hut she was power-, 
duty of an idler is to starv^^^^^^gn lately widowed, buret into a flood . ..
Bays, “If he fc'ill not work, tears as uhe spoke. She was bidden *n îin instant the _ figures algap-
be eat.” Idleness ruins come again the tiext nJ ternoon and pea red. Mrs. Ix^e s voice came . back
vtrg soon nature says: her store- to the attorney at his ta liy and site cried for lier husband

>tin.
H ■ 'Who were the persons? Jesus. His 

disciples. Tlie multitude.
What is the parallel account? Luke
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25. Gr<«it multitudes—Attracted by 
His miracles. “This even according to 
the Jewd was one proof of tlie days of 
the Messiah." Decapolis—A country 
east of the S>a of GaLlee contalniiig 
ten cities. Tiius we see that His fame 
had spread, and tli * people were com
ing to Him from all directions.

1. Seeing tlie multitude—He was im
pressed With their great neeiL Into 
a mountain—Mear the centre eif the 
west coast of tlie S >a of G a™ ce, a 
few miles back from tlie seashore, 
now called the “Horns of Hattin." He 
could be heard much better in the 
mountain. When He was set—Tlie 
usual position for teaching among the 
Jew*. They stood to read the scrip
tures, but sat to teach. His disciples 
came unto Him—They occupied a posi
tion near to Him, and the multitude 
was far away.

2. Opened his mouth—‘‘The expres
sion marks the solemnity and im- 
1 sortance of the discourse."—Farrar. 
The Lord has given us a mouth, and 
we must ofien it and confess the 
truth without fear. And taught 
them—Tho moment has come when 
tlie principles of the new covenant 
are to be enunciated.

3. Blessed—Happy. "Tlie disposi
tions here recommended are not only 
the way to future blessedness, but 
they also immediately confer the 
truest and most noble happiness."— 
Benson. Poor in spirit—All the beati
tudes are affixed to unlikely condi
tions, to show that the judgment; of 
Christ and of the world are different. 
—Benson. One who is ileeply sensible 
of his spiritual jioverty and wretched
ness.—Clarke. The general opinion is, 
happy is the person who is rich, and 
great, and honorable in tlie world. 
“Tlie plulosoirfiers did not reckon hu
mility among their moral virtues, but 
Christ puts it first.” Theirs is—Now, 
at this present time. The kindom of 
heaven and the kingdom of God mean 
the same thing, and have reference to 
that spiritual kingdom which Christ 
sets up in the hearts of His children.

4. They that mourn—That is, those 
who, conscious of tlieir spiritual pov
erty, mourn. 1. On account of sin and 
its consequences. 2. Because of hav
ing offended a holy and righteous God. 
They shall be comforted—The Lord 
comforts by speaking tlio words of- 
pardon and peace to their hearts. 
True joy is frequently the fruit of 
sorrow.

5. The-x meek—They who suffer in 
love, or love in patience ; they who, 
in the strength of love, boldly yet 
meekly, meekly yet boldly, bear in
justice, and thereby conquer. In
herit the earth—The land ; and expres
sion frequently used by the prophets 
to signify the land of Canaan, l uder 
this ligure our Lord promises the nbuii- 
nnce of spiritual good provided for 
in the gospel.

6. Hunger and thirst—A figurative 
expression. Hunger and thirst are the 
strongest of bodily appetites. After 
righteousness—The state, or Quality 
of being right with God ; exact recti
tude ; iiopiess, comprehending holy 
principles, and affections of heart, 
and conformity of life to the divine 
law.—WeuSwer. highvcousiiess heie is 
taken for all the blessings ôf tlie 
New Covenant ; a full restoration to 
the image of God—Clarke. Shall be 
filled—With righteousness. Every
thing else fails to satisfy. God has 
Himself created the desire and He 
will satisfy the soul. Spiritual hun
gering and tiilisting is an evidence 
of spiritual health.

7. The
says Erasmus, 
weap over the calamities of others, 
who feed the hungry and clothe the 
naked ; admonish those in error and 
pardon tlie offending.” “The merci
ful bravely address themselves to the 
wants of th© world.”—Lange. Obtain 
mercy—As we deal with others God 
will deal with us. “Mercy is pur
chased at the price al mercy itself.”

8. Pure in heart—The heart is the 
seat of tlie affections, the desires, 
the motives, the will : with the pure 
heart these will all be pure. The 
heart is purified by faith. Acts. xv. 
8. *
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TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET,
W’heat—100 bushels of red aSad 

white fall wheat sold steady at 69c, 
and 300 bushels of goose at 70c.

Oats—GOO bushels sold l£c firmer 
at 32c.

Barley—200 bushels sold firm at 
47c.

Rye—One load sold firmer at 55}£c.
Peas—One toad sold steady at 60c.
Hay and Straw—Twenty-five loads 

of hay sold steady at $11 to $13 
and V» loads of straw firmer at $9.50 
to $10.

Butter—Moderate offering to a fair 
demand, at 26c 
IKHiiid rolls.

Eggs—Weak demand for fair re
ceipts. Prices ^t^ndy ati 15r to

l’ou I try—Moderate ileimuttP^ertfun- 
changed prices.

Wheat—Steady ; 450 bushels soli ns 
followi : Wh.te and red, fall, 150 bush-» *. 
els sold at 68 1-2 to 69c.; goose, 3CBÏ 
bushels, at 70 to 70 l-2e.

Barley—Steady ; 300 bushel # sold dt 
45 to 47c.

Cat*?, steady ; 700 bushels sold at 
31 to 32c.'

Hay—Deliveries, light, with prices 
firm, at $11 to $13 per ton for five 
loads.-

Dressed hogs—Deliveries light— not 
more than 75, with prices firm at 
$6.75 to $7 per cwt. Farmers aro 
bringing in young hog a that .are under 
weight, which would pay them for 
feeding a month longer.

Butter—Butter was not plcnt’ful 
and was quickly bought up at prices 
ranging from 25 to 30c, the latter 
price being pail for choice dairy to 
special customers only. The bulk r.ola 
at about 26 to 28c per lb.

Egg?—Dvdiv rl s 1 rg , wl h p/ic?s 
rang.ng from 11 to 18c per dozen, the 
bulk going at 15 to 16 j per dozen.

I
What will

!young mail flippantly asked 
•‘What t!o you s o, obi man ’ 
ply was, “Nothing but God."

There are always many to stir up 
strife—how few seek to bo peacemak
ers ! How finely they are nro Ird in this 
world of confusion and strife ! He whv 
utters this glorious truth, “Blessed 
are the jiencemakers, for they 
be called the children of God," 
Himself the “Prince of Peace."

How strange that anyone could per
secute one of his fellows for a good 
ti ed ! The persecution* tIt » rally Chris
tians endured at the hands of 
heathen world were so cruel they 
seem almost impossible. And they 
were persecuted for no evil conduct. 
Tlie history of the church is filled with 
accounts of iiersceutioiiK carried on 
not because of ill-doing, but “for 
righteousness’ sake.” The persecutions 
of the Armenians are fresli in our 
minds now, at the dawn of the twen
tieth century. “Man’s inhumanity to 
man makes countless thousands 
mourn.”—T E. Coleman.

The

Generally the tragedy

to 27c for dairy

shall

I
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AN AMERICAN VIEW.

Hoxv the Boers Stood In the Way of 
Liberty.

Vnliko the Americans the Boers at
tempted to exclude ail foreign Influ
ences. They did not attempt to ex
clude foreigners. Indisposed as they 
wore to work tlie gold mines, they 
were willing, and indeed anxious, for 
the foreigners to come in, develop 
tli© resources of the country, and pay 
taxes. But their attitude toward for
eign influences upon the political, 
cial and religious fabric was unani
mously what it was to only a very 
small extent among Americans at the
beginning of tills century. • They put „„rn
almost insujierable obstacles in the t>Lii,D8.
wa.v of acquiring citizenship, and In Chicago to-day timothy closed 5c. 
they were not even prudent enough lower at $2.45 nominal for March ; 
to keep the foreigners quiet by giving clover closed steady at $8.40 nominal 
them the schools, roads, police and for March, all per 10 ) lb». In Toledo 
other conveniences that their money old prime clover seed closed 5c. dearer 
paid for. at $5, and March 2 l-2c. higher at

In tlieir eloquent and even pathetic $5g67 1-2. 
appeal for a cessation of hostilities COMMERCIXL NOTES
e„^“larerti.at thll war'was'tm "l.eat «hipment, the past
itertàkeîi safely as a defensive m<£l ^fei!° the f'"' "16;°°<i
ure to maintain tho threatened hide- ol
pendence of the South Af- 1 wLnî '°^ rhu \iel-’
rican Republic.” This independ- tth1 S?6t
ence was threatened in no o lr^XnS’ cental*, includbig
other way than that we have ‘>f American. Corn
described tlie way Massachusetts and '??0°nCOn* l!\ r* ♦»,
New York and Pennsylvania have ‘ th®
lost their independence. Where is the l̂îre2 J” ^mliuoa for tlie past 
Puritan, where is tho Quaker? Buried total nga 33 tho pre-
under a flood of immigration as the f*110 corresponding
Boer foresaw that he would be if he By pr"vlnce.3 \h? XalV ,
conceded political rights to the for- J***®»- this week were. Ontario bb Quei. 
eigner. But tlie 1’uritan and the ^?va !» Manitoba" y
Quaker did not take arms to preserve 15 rit tsii Loi mu l>l a 1. I
tlieir indejiendeiice and the Boer did. . . , e Bom’ilion of Canada tJRe

The Transvaal foreigners were c ? as f°l»ows:
Ixacked up by England, whose subjects Montreal, $11,781,371, ‘ *e»*8 •
most of them were. The United States 1>er Tortmto, $8.906,38;»^/in-
intervened lietwecn Spain and her ■ 1>:îr ‘‘ent.; Winnipeg, $I’,585,-
subjects in Cuba. If Culm, had been 'JT1?«d * *>or cent.; Ilallfpx,
independent and a million or two of ,*-B»- l>fir cent.; 
Americans had gone into Cuba and "4I1” *0?’ 7 per
complained of their treatment by the ■'*° lu' "•» $532,164, <le- ; : , %
Cuban Government the United States ^ ' l>:r®^,]^‘: A.:n on er. .>735,- ! • ; v
Government would undoubtedly have 5—,iV)'5ca,ve Ppf ®ru*‘ Victoria, 
backed them up. But the Boers could •. ••Ui,78o, decrease 14.2 per cent, 
have maintained their national exist- Brads!reel’s on Trade,
eace. only they won 1:1 have had to ** *i,« ^
submit to the spread of foreign influ- mZpni, _ J . * t J11
nnnn nnd foreleA customs. They went if. f™ HT™
to war to resist that which it never “Vr .I,V ?,, , h?'V" ^
occurred to nny considerable number .. . t r ■■ ^
of .Americans outfit to be résiste;!. KLr Ifhtors roL^ a rub" il

This is the plain statement of the ^ ,mpT?v*-
indepenilenee in liehalf hf wliich the .1. ,, , . r ^ previous
Boers beKnn buying Krupp artillery lof ac, W
an 1 Manser rifles six years ago. and „mi tho^iwhle? Î'L.1®, *00<' demand 
in liehalf of wliich they declared war L f, 1sncii ns
°f S °r't0b:'r Y •T°',™al er t.mnaüt S

J’ersecuteai—Those whr) are ^ommfrc^________________ Good snow roads In the ccuntry havo
pursued by an enemy. “Fined, impris- - pRapiirTir i ftti.’V • tended to improve business at Lon- -JB
or.ed, banished, sçourged, turturetl, nl- J____ J " don. Tlie grain deliveries have ber-n ^
ways delivered unto death and ac- The Late Waller White Wrote One to ,a^®?+rket^. .
counted as sheep fur tin slaughter. - Trade at tli • eon1! cor.tr:::: ; . ;;;>
For righteous loss take—Bi'came of 1,18 Au,,t" what dull, but the outlook is consid-
riglit u i.ng. Kingdom of Heaven—See Tho following letter was sent to rred briglrt. Tlie outlcxik in the min
ou verse 3, Mrs. A. D. $ mal ley, Newport, Ivy., ing camp»* is more promising. A astral-

11. Revile—To t- 1aii 1er ; “to be abus- aunt of the late Walter White, it was inn and Californian butter Iran retent
ive in speech or act.” Falsely for my written from B.dmunt in February |y be: n supplying the V.ancouror m.ar- 
sakn—It must not only be false, but last. "'N X kct.
•for lii-j fiak ” ; because we are Clirs ; ‘lam now alK>ut.f),OClO miles from 1 The trade situation at Winnipeg 
tian : and are bringing forth fruit j you, fighting for my country anil } lins* not shown much c hange. The mil- M
unto holiness. * Queen. it is very lonesome out here, j liner y openings attracted a uumbr.r

12. Rejoice—“Even revilers contri- for me, as I often sit on a rock while i of buyers • and the house sales have
bute to our blessedness." To be joerse- on sentry duty on a moonlight night ■ h. n larger. Collections are not very . 
cuted for Cliri ’s sake s to be vr. wn- with my comrades sleeping ori the good. ‘
ed. Re*. 1 . 10. B » cxcerd ng glad—1-rq.p irronnd near mo, my t! oughts gn far ! Tlier^ luu.s been a fair movement -irr ! 
foi- jo\ i * -U', os .n recur i ! a way home across the sou to my d.nr- j trade circlet* at If -mU.ton tins *,vcek
where* till* has li erally been done. Th? 1 ling mot lier, whom i may never soc ami the pr; Apec t for hmfnefs confcinti 
prophets—\\ e are to have; jan inherit- again. It makes tears coin© to my premising. There is a 'good deal mor* 
a nee with tho prophets. “Persecution eyes, but, nun:, war is war ; ko J industrial activity in th.o city than., in 
has been the portion and the proof of must not complain. ' former years at this date, labor is
the most eminent sainte in all ages." “We. are fighting a very treadier- well employed and tho requirements

Teaching; When Jesus opens His ! ous- foe. They fire .on our white flag of nil classes are larger, and payments 
mouth we should open our hearts j and our wounded. Boers are coming are satisfactory.
Jesus Christ never saved a soul that this way, and we have been called Business at Toronto has l>?en rather f ?..
He did not govern ; nor is He precious , out to meet them. - * quiet this week. This was the result f, ÿ
to any person who does not feel as “Wishing you a happy New-Year of the activity that attended tlie mil- j

The and many of them, I remain, W. W.” finery openings last week. The con- J
—Windsor Record. * ditions of trarle are sound, <md tiio ^

prqs7>evt : still p In.t to a ericcessful I 
scasciVs bos'icte, Vplutis -continue firm 
tor all classes of goo1!*, and purchase» I 
delaj'ed now wjll in many cases en
tail greater expenditures later fai th» ,

woman
than man. Start with the national gov
ernment. Women clerks In Washing
ton get $900 for doing that for which 
men receive $1,800. The wheel of op
pression is rolling over the necks of 
thousands of women who are at this 
moment in despair about what they are 
to do.
tile establishments of our cities are 
accessory to these abominations, and 
from their large establishments there 

scores of souls pitched off into 
death, and their employers know it. Is 
there a God? Will there be a judg- 

If God rises up to

1

The BUTCHERS’ HIDES.
No. 1 steers, 60 lbs. and up $0 J 0^
No. 2 steers .........
No. 1 cows ............
No. 2 cows ... ...
No. 1 calf ..............
No. 2 calf ..............

Many of the largest mercan-

SAW HEB FATHEfl’S GHOST.
Remarkable Story of a Sick 

Woman,
AND HER HUSBAND’S SURPRISE

*1A Danbury, Conn., report says : Mrs. 
Margaret 1 ettit, a Brooklyn woman, 
died suddenly in. this city yesterday, 
ami her daughter, Mrs. Charles W. Lee, 
declares that shs saw her mother 
borne away by iter dead husband’s 
spirit at the moment that her death 
must have occurred. Mrs. Lee could 
have had no knowledge of her mother's 
impending death ; neither had she any 
reason to believe she was in danger. 
Mrs. Le© is very ill to-day as a result 
of her experience.

Mrs. Pettit came here last week to 
her daughter, who is an Invalid, and 
who lives at No. 55 Jefferson avenue 
with her husband, 
the widow of Oliver B. Pettit, who 
died in Brooklyn sixteen years ago. 
Her home in Brooklyn was at No. 39 
Grove street, ftie was fifty-five years

A
I

ii

merciiful—” The merciful,” 
"are those who

ii
Gather them - jMrs. l'ettit was

i

‘True religion
^parity.”—Henry. See God—That is, 
posses* and enj>.v God. “None but 
the pure are capable of seeing God. 
II© must b© pur© who wishes to enjoy 
a pure bring.”

9. The p.a.emak rs —' Those wlia 
avoid contention tli-ems -1 *es, nnd la
bor to restore peace wherever it is 
broke:'..’ The children of God—God is 
the Father of- pane©, and those who 
promote it are sail to b© llis chil
dren.

consists in heart
h

;;

10.

But

m
..m

:

and <‘iiV'r

: ubj ction to the divine will, 
seven Béatitude* form an ascending 
fine, In which the new fife is tiaceil 
from stage to stage, from its com- Thousands of dollars, representing 
nr ne.^ment tp it* completion It is im- ; the savings of score a of Italian re- 
Ix>-slble/to feel poor in spirit without, ! si dent R of Chicago, has disappeared 
at tlie same time, longing for the frony the vaults of Giraldi Frank’s 
rlciîes of the Frlrit of God.” . urlvZLts hank in Unit cU£«» .--J

•,i «
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“PIMPLY” FACES.

What a Bane—But Dr. Agnew'e Ointment 
i a Suij^Cure.

Chas..H.-Lilly, 412 Luzerne ave., 
W. Pitts ton, Pa., write» : *1 am a-
barber and meet many |>eople troubled 
with pimples. 1 have tried, many' 
preparations claiming to cure each, and- 
without success, until I used Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment. Within the last 
few weeks I have used it on three- 
very stubborn cases, and in each case 
it has made a cure ; has cleaned off all 
the pimples and blotches, and left the 
skin clear »nd soft. It’s 'he greatest 
skin remedy I've heard of an 1 a boon 
to ‘pimply’ faces.” Sold by J. P. 
Lamb A Son.

Mr. J. B. Bellamy was in Athene 
on Sunday, visiting at the home of 
his daughter.

The regular meeting of Court Athens 
I. O. F. will be held on Friday even-

Millinery opening at Miss Falkner’a 
on Saturday, April 7th, 1900.

The health of Miss Addie Hanna 
beingynuch improved, she intends re
suming her millinery business this 
season.

1900 Table Sauces
This season of the year, 

when domestic supplies are 
running low, the good house
wife naturally turns to a con
sideration of
Canned Coeds

We have a full range in 
the following standard lines; 

Apples 
Pineapples 
Pears

Dried Fruits—Evap
orated Apples, Dried Ap
ples, Prunes.

Fresh Fruits — Or
anges and Lemons.

980 [SPRING
ing.

It is with a feeling of satisfaction_and confidence that 
we issue this our first spring message ; because, after 
months of labor in manufacturing, we have secured 
the finest stock of Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings 
ever shown in Brockville. The styles were never 
more attractive and the workmanship never was 
better.

• That we have been successful in our efforts to please, 
we believe will be your verdict when you see our new 
Spring Goods and learn the prices. . . .
Our Clothing is such Clothing as ' you would take 
pleasure in wearing—it is satisfactory clothing in 
every way. We have no desire to exchange our 
clothing for your money until you are satisfied ; for. 
until you are, we are not.

fWe know how to hold old customers and win new 
ones : right goods, right prices, and right treatment 
does the work. 11 ,

Mias Maud Brown left Athena on 
Saturday last to visit her sisters at 
Almonte.

r. H. H. Arnold is in Toronto 
week attending a convention of 

the Chosen Friends. Mr. Omer 
Brown is the Delta delegate.

Mr. Wm Hillis, whose home was 
recently destroyed by fire, this week 
purchased the residence of Mr. John 
McNamee, Central street. ,

Rev. Mr. Fee of Kemptville co$r 
ducted the service in St. Pauls 
Presbyterian cburch.on Sabbath even
ing and delivered a very fine discourse. 
In the song service, the choir was 
assisted by Mr. Stutclibury of Toronto, 
who also gave as a solo, “Thy King,” 
and dnring the offering sang a familiar 
hymn. Mr. Stutchbury possesses an 
excellent baritone voice, highly trained, 
and it was heard to advantage in his 
artistic rendering of “Thy King.’’

a?

Mrs. (Rev.) G. J. Low of Ottawa 
is visiting in Athens, the guest of 
her sister.

V Miss Allie Frye of Soperton was a 
visitor in Athens last week, the guest 
of Mrs. Angie Barber.

Arrangements are being completed 
for the inauguration of a school of 
manual training in Brockville.

A number of farmers have tapped 
this sugar bushes, but as yet 
there has been only a slight flow.

Miss Hazelton of Delta 
visitor in Athens on Sunday, the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Charles Whaley.

Mrs (Rev.) Wm. Wright spent last 
week at Burritt’s Rapids, visiting her 
father, Mr. DePencier, who has been 
quite ill.

Mr. R. D. Judson is at Charleston 
lake i his week, making some improve
ments in his summer cottagg, Camp 
Lookout.

Peaches 
Blueberries 
&c., &c.,

!.. *

Preserve«
a

heelthfallT »*U«1 Witt AaSnWl
Kssa&SsMSias
r* “"Refined
Paraffine wax

was a
Our stock of general gro

ceries, especially our Teas and 
Coffees, are worthy of your 
attention.

Choice Salmon for Lenten 
season,
Prompt delivery of all orders.

1
hi every household. It le cues, 
teetelese end odor!— sir. weler 
end acid proof, tiel » pound oekeaf 
It with a list or he eteny une

A Great Sate.

Mr. W. T. Earl has decided to close 
his business in Athens on 1st of June 
and in the meantime will offer his 
stock at such reductions as deserve the 
careful attention of all purchasers liv 
ing within trading distance of Athens. 
General groceries will be sold at un
precedentedly low prices and hie tine 
range of crockery and fancy goods will 
be disposed of at first cost. Call and 
investigate the genuine character -of 
this clearing sale. All accounts must 
be paid before the 16th of May. 2i

Oak Leaf.

% Our new Spring Goods will be arranged in a few 
days for your inspection and we will be pleased to 
receive a call from you, whether you wish to buy or 
not. We want you to feel at home in our store. 
Whatever you may need, that we, as men’s outfitters, 
may furnish you, shall and must be right in every 
particular.^^

Trusting that this early spring announcement may receive 
your consideration, and that when thinking of Spring Clothing 
and Gents’ Furnishings, we may be first and foremost in your 
mind, we are very tiuly yours.

fl “SÆ332L

G. A. McCLARY!» '

The health of Mr. D. Fisher DOG STRAYED.con
tinues to improve, and Mr 8. Rabbi 
who has also been seriously ill, ie now 
reported to he gaining strength.Local Notes On Wednesday, March 13th, in the vicinity 

of Athens, a small fox terrier bitch, white ana 
black, bob tail, answering to .the name ot 
Tina. Any person harbouring or trying to 
conceal this dog will be prosecuted, or anyone 
giving Information as to her whereabouts or 
delivering her to Conductor Flegg, B. A W. 
train, wifi receive a liberal reward.

W. W. PHELPS.

U,

The Ladies’ Aid tea, held at the 
home of Mrs. 8. A. Taplin on Wednes
day evening last, was a very pleasant 
affair and was well patronized.

Rev. J. DeP. Wright of Flinton, 
Ont., has received a call to the parish 
of Lansdowne. The present incum
bent, Rev. C. I. Young, goes to Wolfe 
Island.

Dress-making apprentices wanted— 
Miss Byers.

Begin a bank account. It will en
courage von as a nest egg does a hen.

Cash -paid for cow hides, deacon 
skins and sheep pelts at Wilson and 
Son’s meat market. Main street. 2m

A woman whistled at a car,
It stopped with sudden jerk ;

Her whistle was a failure—but 
Her face got in its work.

Mr. Joseph Grenham of Elbe Mills 
is taking over 320 lbs. of milk a day 
from ten cows—much less than half 
of what he will soon take.

Miss Annie Telfer, a graduate of the 
Brockville Business College, secured a 
position in New York and Miss Jos
ephine O'Donahoe has obtained a situ
ation in Ottawa. • '

On Friday evening Messrs. George 
Taylor, M.P., and N. F Davin, M. P., 
passed through Athens en route for 
Westport where they were billed to 
apeak at a meeting of Conservatives.

It it is generally thought that the 
price of butter will fall a few cents 
before the factories all open, though 
an exceptionally high figure during 
the spring months seems now assured.

A Belleville hotel man placed an im
mense bunch of shamrocks on the table 
on Saturday. A commercial traveller 
mistook thehk^ for 
sprinkled fait upon them and ate the 
whole bunch.

W. J. Webster, of Westport, who 
has for some years carried on a private 
banking business, recently disposed 
of that business to the Merchant’s 
Bank which has a branch established 
at Westport.

Bicycle dealers are already begiuing 
to receive their new wheels. It looks 
as though chainless wheels would be 
in great favor this year. The prices 
this year for new wheels are about the 
same as last.

ïbe Archbishop of Ontario has 
agreed to tl e proposals ot the 
tive committee for election of a coad
jutor bishop, and to the terms of pro 
posed allowance to His Grace. There 
is no reason low why the election 
should be delayed longer than J une.

On Wednesday evening, 14th inst. 
the home of Mrs. George Stewart of 
Newbliss was the scene of a pleasant 
gathering, it being the marriage of 
her youngest daughter, Edith, to Mr. 
Geo. H. Wilson, a prosperous young 
farmer in the vicinity of Rockspring.

The millinery opening of Rob’t 
Wright & Co. takes place to day and 
during the whole purchasing season 
the display will be kept up to’the 
high standard of excellence established 
by that great store.

Delta. March 21ev. 1900.

Fifth—Mabel Green, Harry Green- 
Fourth—Raymond Green, Emma

Reed.
Third sr.—Jennie Ralph, Jease 

Ralph.
Third jr.—Louisa Reed, Allan 

Ralph.
Second — Orman Reed, Gertie 

Johnson.
Part II—Jennie Jacques.
Part I sr.—George Jacques.
Part I jr.—Wallace Johnson, Nellie 

Williamson.

GLOBE - CLOTHING - THE

Parisian Hair W©rks
»

of Brockville

do any kind of work in the hairBROCKVILLE. ere ready to 
line.

Switches Bangs, Curls, Wigs, and Gent® 
Toupees a specialty. All orders by mail at
tended to promptly. Call when you go td 

e and have your hair treated by
A. B. DesROCHE,

A Belleville woman has just died 
of a dreadful disease—lint on the 
stomach. She contracted the fatal 
complaint by “chewing the rag” too 
much.

Mr. and Mra. Wellington Kilbom, 
who have been spending the winter 
with friends at Frankville, started for 
their home in Manitoba ou Tuesday of 
last week.

4. SO YEARS* 
mLf EXPERIENCE. }- ;

Brockvill

H
y I PROMPTLY SECIMEDI King sr., 3 doors east of Buell

Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or’s Help" and “How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you Dree our opinion as to whether it is i 

bly patentable. We make a specialty J 
or applications rejected in other hands. < 
Highest references furnished.

MARION À MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS $

Ella Sexton, Teacher.
The Jackson Sale.

A report having gained circulation 
to the effect that at the Jackson sale, 
the cattle and other property would be 
bid in, we are authorized to say that 
such report is without foundation, and 
that on Saturday next there will "be 
sold at the farm near Plum Hollow 
P.O., at 1 p.m., 42 choice cows and a 
quantity of hay and grain. Public 
competition to the fullest extent is in
vited.

“OLD RELIABLE”
Fall and Winter Goods now 

in stock

*

TP TRADE MARS a. 
7. DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS *e.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

Quickly ascertain, free, whether an Inventiou fe 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldeet agency for securing patent» 
In America. We have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Munn A <
Spécial notice In the

to' ■ basr Rev. W. K. Sbortt, M. A., will 
occupy the pulpit of the Methodist 
church on Sabbath next and will 
deliver educational sermons, morning 
and evening.

At the nomination for counties 
councillor held at Toledo last week to 
fill the unexpired term of John Polk, 
who resigned, Wm Ennis of Frank- 
ville, was elected by acclamation.
" The services of the Chief were

A. M. CHASSELS,
Co. reoeira the 

i In
Civil à Mechanical Engineers, Graduates 
Polv*3chnlc School of Engineering, Bachelors 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 

1 Association, New England Water Works Assoc.
1 P, O. Suiveyors Association, Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.
nrnnre. 4 NEW YORK LIFE B’LD’O., MONTREAL CAM. 
OFF IDES. \ ATUMIT,0 BUILDING., WASHINGTON, DO.

MERCHANT TAILOR
has received his FallSCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation ot 
any scientific tournai, weekly, terms $3.00 a year; 
SLtoslx months. Specimen copies and HAyr 
Book on Patents sent tree. Address

and Winter stock of 
Fancy Worsteds, Heavy Tweeds for Pants, and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting material» 
including Fancy Corduroy, all ot which wil 
be made up in the latest style at moderate

t iV

MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadway. Mew York.

price»

Ready-to-wear Goode
Now in stock a fine line of stylish Fal 
Overcoats, Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sum 

these goods and learn the prices.

Gents’ Furnishings.
A fn’ lange of shirts, black and colored so 

raa*er«drls, finest qualities of laundried good» 
Collars, Cuffs, Ties Bracep, Handerehief» 
Caps. Woolen Underwear, etc. You can 
get j net what you want in these lines here and 
at reasonable prices.

Church Improvement.
If an angler or shoot
er, send 25 cents for a 

FOREST AND 
mmmm STREAM 

4 weeks’trial 
trip. The 
sportsman's 

FAVORITE 
WEEKLY 
JOURNAL 

: of shooting 
and fishing. 
Per year $4. 
With this 

[spirited pic
ture (size 22a 
23 in.) $5A0. 

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO.
246 P.rozdv/ay, New York.

Alert! called into requisition a few days ago 
to enforce the truancy act. Hia hint
was accepted and_ the delinquents are evéning to conaider R propoaed
now answering the roll-call regularly. I p]an for th| iMlr,r0Vement of the

On Saturday last Misa Edna Fair: church building ip Athens. We un 
commemorated the anniversary of her ! deretand the present'plan has in view 
birthday by giving a large number of the enlargement of the building by

‘ extending it to the rear, the building 
for a wing, airangment for heating by 
furnace, the elevation of the floor, 
slanting it upwards from the pulpit to 
the rear, re seating, the construction of 
an end and new side galleries, the 
transfering of the pulpit and choir 
stand to the front of the building ; in 
short, a complete reconstruction and 
modernizing of the whole interior. 
The changea propoaed appear very 
desirable and are estimated to cost 
only about $4,000.

A meeting of the officials of the- 
Metli odist church will be held on SatiDj&Ki&fiai

3 The Leading Specialists of America y
a watercresses,

imsmm
H 20 YEARS IN DETROIT. 
m 250,000 CURES, ,r-
|WECUREEB/3!S5«F
y1 Nothing can bo koto demoralizing to 
AV young or middle-aged men then tho pres- 
f® ence of these “nightly losses.” Th 
,4 produce weakness, nervousness, afeeliug 
■ of diagustand a whole train of symptoms. f> ., 

They unfit a man for business, married.j?,*-\ 
il life and social happiness. No mat Lor jto ( 
SI whether caused by evil habita in youth, 

natural weakness or sexual excesses, our 
3P New Method Treatment will positively U* 
;d euro you. J'*

im CURE-NO PAY P
'Reader, you need help. Early abuse O* •**— 

rA later excesses may have woaker.od you. fT} 
Exposure may have diseased you. Yon V J 

$3 are not safe till cured. Our New Method ÏF!< 
will care you. You run no risk. fipt

250,00© CURES f
Young Man-—You aro pale, focbla Cl 

and haggard; nervous, irriLal;lo and ex- / • 
citable. You become forgetful, morose, 3e( 
and despondent; blotches and pimples, m 

nken eyes, wrinkled faee, stooping 
rorm and downcast countenance reveal 
the blight of your existence.

à PRICES DEFY COMPETITION^ J her young playmates a drive. The 
outing waa thoroughly enjoyed* by the 
little folk.

The undersigned returns thanke to the gen
eral public for their patronage during the last 
16 years and will endeavor to so conduct hi» 
business as to receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of his store as “The- 
Old Reliable” Clothing House.

gyCloth bought at this store will be cutfr 
of charge.

I
Master Beaumont Cornell went to 

Brockville last week for a visit at the 
home of his grand-parents, Mr. and 
Mra. Amos Robinson. He is rapidly 
recovering from his recent serious ill
ness.

A. M. CHASSELS,
Main Street, AthensFall ’99

On the evening of April 3rd, the 
Epworth League will hold a sugar 
social in the vestry of the Methodist 
church. The programme will include 
a chalk talk by Mr. 0. A. McLean 
ol Brockville.

List week, a bibulous resident of 
Frankville visited Athena and com
ported himself in a manner unbecom 
ing a gentleman. The Chief laid an 
information before B. Loverio, J. P., 
and the offender pleaded guilty and 
paid a fine and costs, amounting to 
$17.60.

An old maid stood on a Btea mboit, 
whence all but she had fled, and 
calmy faced a kissing bug that cir
cled overhead. The maidens shrieked, 
the matrons swooned, and the men all 
prayed for rain, but the game old maid 
like a hero stayed and whispered, 
“Come again.’’

A giant of the Madawaska pine for
ests was taken to Ottawa last week to 
be cut in Booth’s mill. The log was 
sixty feet long when cut down. Its 
largest diameter was 57 inches. The 
log was so large that it could got be 
moved by the teams available, so a 
piece 18 feet in length was sawn off.
X-Early next month, Mr. T. 8. 
Kendrick will open up a stock of new 
and seasonable goods in the S. A. 
Taplin store, which will include the 
carefully selected stock of boots and 
shoes recently placed on sale by Mr. 
Taplin. Mr. Kendrick’s thorough 
acquaintance with the requirements of 
the trade of this district should en
able him to place jin stock a very 
desirable line of goods.

Boudoir
Clocks.

*

A Music Plague.

The Evening Post earns the good 
will of mankind by some remarks on 
certain types of music which happen 
to be popular just now. It says :

“The insane craze ‘for rag-time’ 
music and ‘coon songs’ that has lately 
swept over the country is to the cause 
of good music among the masses what 
the hot blasts of the simoon are to 
healthful vegetation. The counters 
of the music stores are loaded with 
this virulent poison, which, .in the 
form of a malarious epidemic, is 
finding its way into the homes and 
brains of the youth to such an extent 
as to arouse one’s suspicions of their 
sanity.

“The pools of slush through which 
the composers of some of these songs 
have dragged their questionable 
rhymes are rank enough to stifle the 
nostrils of decency, and yet young 

and ladies of the best standing 
daily roll around their tongues in 
gluttonous delight the most nauseating 
twaddle about ‘hot town,’ ‘warm 
babies’ and ‘blear-eyed coona’ armed 
with ‘blood-letting razors'—some of 
them set to double jointed, jumping- 
jack airs that fairlv twist the ears of 
an educated musician from their 
anchorage. Some of these songs are 
so maudlin in sentiment and rhythm 
as to make the themes they express 
fairly stagger in the drunkenness of 
their exaggeration. They are a 
plague to both music and musicians 
and a stench to refinement."

f’
exec ii-

v
Beauty 
wedded ta
utility.
A choice 
selection. 
Accurate 
timepieces. 
Graceful

- ' - designs in
gilt. Pretty patterns in porcelain.
An appropriate gift to grace a lady's 
bureau, and at prices that 
will agreeably surprise you.

V fe

■4

Manitoba and North West
fo

BÎ At our own doors, we have a vast tract of 
land which possesses all the qualities and ad
vantages described as necessary. All these 
lands are easy of access, cheap and of remark
able fertility. To accommodate settlers the 
Canadian Pacific RailwayCompany will run

WECUREmiCOCELE<

No matter how serious your ease may 
be, or how long you may have had it, our KA 
NEW METHOD TREATMENT will m 
cure it. The “wormy veins’* return to 
their normal condition and hence tho el 
sexual organs receive proper nourish- '-V) 
ment. Tho organs become vitalized, all 
unnatural drains or losses cease audjft.y 

il manly powers return. No temporary 1 
M benefit, hut a permanent cure assured. fevj 
3 NO CURE, NO PAY. NO OPBRA-W 
flTION NECESSARY. NO DETEN-
■ TION FROM BUSINESS.

CURES GUARANTEED U
We treat and cure SYPHILIS, ft. 

r* GLEET, EMISSIONS. IMPOTENCY. ;< 
Vi STRICTURE, VARICOCELE. SEMI- J à] NAL LOSSES, BLADDER AND KID- [-, 
^*NEY diseases. CONSULTATION ♦ 
5JFREE, BOOKS FREE. CHARGES S
■ MODERATE. If unable to call, write ' 
H for a QUESTION BLANK for HOME ij TREATMENT.

DRS.

9 Kennedy* KerganL?
9 148 SHELBY STREET, K
m DETROIT. MICH. K

.1SPECIAL COLONIST TRAINS
TO THE

CANADIAN NORTH WÜ8T
\ EVERY TUESDAY

DURING MARCH AND APRIL
giving sel tiers and their families an opportun
ity to travel with the stock. Colonist sleeping 
cars attached thereto, berths in which are free. 

Bedding, curtains, etc., can be purenased at 
1 principal junction points.
For further particulars sec “Settlors’ Guido," 

which mav be had together with all informa
tion on application to Canadian Paeiflo 
Kailway Agents, or regarding land apply to 
L. O. ARMSTRONG, Colonization Agent, 
Montreal.

J
Wm. Coates & Son,

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS
BROCKVILLE.

A Musical Evening.

A large number of Athenian 
musicians and lovers of music greatly 
enjoyed an impromptu reunion at the 
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thomp- 

on Monday evening. The 
assembly was highly complimentary 
to the pronounced musical ability of 
Mr. Stutchbury of Toronto, 
to honor’his visit to Athens and to 
have the pleasure of again hearing him 
sing that tne assembly was held. Mr. 
Stutchbury was in good voice and 
delighted all with his artistic render 
ing of several selection. During the 
evening, the following contributed 
vocal and instrumental numbers : 
Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb, Mrs. W. Lewis, 
Mrs. (Dr.) Lillie, Misses Elma and* 
Cora Wiltee, Mies Boss, Miss Loverin, 
Miss Boyce, Miss Pierce, Messrs. 
H. Barber, C. C. Slack, S. Manhard, 
H. W. Kincaid, and E. Clow. At the 
conclusion of the informal programme 
presented, refreshments were veiy 
tastily served by Mra. Thompson. 
The reunion, on very short notice, 
was nicely arranged, and a similar 
event will be heartily welcomed by 

A. G. McCrady Son» , »11 who were present.

all
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L&aasgEEH as it was

If you are contemplating a trip ATHENS, ONT.

EAST OR WEST General - BlacksmithsgfKssa W!6
It w ill pay you to patronize “The Old Reliable 
Grand Trunk Railway" and take advantage of 
itaoxcpllenr Passenger Train Service which 
loaves Brockville as fdllo

GOING EAST.

Horseshoeing
Repairing

Express (Sunday Included)...........4.0) a.m.
Passenger......................................... 5.46 a.m.
.Way Freight.................................. ,6 30 a.m.
Express............................................. 2.00 p.m.
Express (Sunday included)..........2.33 p.m.

GOING WEST.

and all kinds of general work% . The next examination for entrance 
into the high ffthools will be held on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
June 27th, 28th and 29th. The sub
jects for examination for the first day 
will be English grammar, geography, 
composition tod dictation; for the 
28th, arithmetic drawing and history ;
and for the 29th, English literature, containing ladled apparel, aleo a pocket boot 
writing and physiology and temper- "SffV'T&JmTS a* 
ence, Athene, or John Babb's, LombniHy.

The People’s Column.m
We return thanks for the libera 

patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the p’ast, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and . be executed 
promptly.

Your patronage solicited.

WANTED Adv’ts of 6 lines and under in this column. 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion...12.03 a.m, 

.. .1.55 a.m.
Passenger........................................  8.00 a.m.
Express (Sunday included)........... 11.58 a.m.
Passenger........................................ 2.25 p.m’
Mixed.......................... .'.......... ........5.00 p. m.

ft1
100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
f/v LOST.:

;

G. T. FULFORD,
BrockvilleHighest Cash Price at the 

Tannery JO. E. Pickrell & SonsG T E City PftMenger Agent.

<“Boe ç££iaB,Z°îrXlm. 0fflce’ ELGIN STREET, ‘ATHENS.
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